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The purpose of the study was to describe preferences for panicipation in
decision making and infomrational needs in couples undergoing investigation for
infertility. The conceptual framework that guided the study integrated the Models of
Helping and Coping @rickman, Rabinow.itz, Karuza, Coates, Cohn, & Kidder, 7982),
and patæms of control over treament decision meking (Degner & Beaton, 1987).

A qualitative approach using an exploratory design was used to conduct the
study. A convenience sample, consisting of 16 couples who were involuntarily
infertile, was recruited from couples who were currently attending, or had attended an
infertitity clinic and/or an infertility support group in a midwesærn Canadian city. One
couple was pregnant at the ¡me of the interview, and the data were not included in the
report of the study. A modified version of the Connol Preferences Scale @egner &
Russell, 1988), an interview guide, and a demographic questionnaire were used to
collect data. Tape recorded inærviews and field notes were ü'anscribed and analyzed
using descriptive statistics and content analysis.

Three preferred roles in treahent decision making were identified: 1) provider-
controlled decision making, 2) joint-controlled decision making, and 3) patient-
controlled decision making. The majority of couples preferred to keep responsibility
for decision making. Couples identified personal factors that influenced their choice
of preferred roles. These factors included trust in the potential decision maket,
knowledge, having control within an experience that was largely out of control,
personal influence on the colrse of treatnent, a personal characæristic of generally
desiring control, retaining the ability to weigh treatment consequences, and past
experience. Couples identified the need for general information, diagnostic information,
and information on plans. Changes in preferences for participation and in informational
needs were evidenl Changes in participation preferences resulted from situational
factors that arose during the course of investigation. Informational needs changed as

couples progressed through their investigation, and as their knowledge level increased.
While the majority of couples were able to participate in decision making according
to their preferences, a significant number of couples confronted situations wherein their
preferences could not be realized. Factors that influenced couples' abilities to exercise
their preferred roles included their information level, the health care provider, and the
health care facility. All couples preferred to have more information than what was
provided to them by their health care providers, and the majority of couples did not
receive the type of information that they preferred. Incongruence between preferences
and couples' experiences contributed to frusnation and negatively influenced couples'
abilities to make decisions and be physically and emotionally prepared for impending
procedures.

Preferences for participation in treatment decision making identified in this study
supports the findings of investigators who have explored these phenomena in health
care situations other than infertility. The finding that the majority of couples preferred
to keep responsibility for decision 6eking is in contrast s¡ith similal resea¡ch in areas
other than infertility, where subjects generally chose to grve away or share
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responsibility. The rype of health care problem and age may be variables that
contribute to.these differences. The authors in the literature ôn infénitiry identify types
of inforrration that should_be provided to couples undergoing infertility investigahãn.
The informational needs_of couples in this study conesponded to the mâ¡ority of these
types of information. However, the informational need.s of couples were'not met.
Changes in participation preferences and informational need.s have received little
attention in the resea¡ch literature.

The findings- of ttris study have implications for nursing education, practice and
research, and contribute to the goal of providing individualized nursing carè to couples
experiencing the sEess of investigation for infènitity. A greater emþhasis should be
placed on how couples grgfer to participate in treament decision making, the
information they desire, and factors that influence their abitities to meet their neãds in
these areas.
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Scientif,rc advances in reprductive health care have increased treaûnent

alternatives for couples wittr infertility. Consequently, health care professionals and

couples with infertility are faced with increasingly complex choices and decisions, both

of which are embedded in profound medical, ethical, moral, legal and political issues.

The complexities of the situation are summed up in the u¿riting of a woman

contemplating her options for treatment of infertility.

How many ways and at what cost will I pursue this baby quest? Is
every option modern technology is handing us worthy of trying? Or,
must I pick and choose, sizing them up to fit my ethics?
(Stephenson, 1987, p. 130)

These issues have received considerable media, professional and consumer attention.

However, the process and impact of treament decision making in infertile couples have

remained unexplored.

In 1982, an estimated 13.9 percent, or 2.4 million couples in the United States

were infertile (LJnited Staæs Departnaent of Health and Human Services, 1982).

Approximately 8@ couples per year undergo infenility investigation at Manitoba's two

reproductive and endocrinology clinics. In the 1988-1989 fiscal year, there were 5,267

physician billings in Manitoba for services in the diagnostic code pertaining to

infenility (À4anitoba Health Services Commission, personal communication, 1989). The

CEIAPTER, N
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number of couples with infertility who do not seek medical care is unknown.

It is speculated that the incidence of infenility is increasing. It is difficult to

ascertain from available data if there is an actual increase in infenility, and/or if the

reported rates are being influenced by sociocultural va¡iables. Sexually transmitted

diseases, delayed childbearing, and some birth control devices negatively influence

reproduction (Ilakim-E1¿¡¡, 1982). The influence of environmental factors on

reproduction requires further study. Singte motherhood and therapeutic abortion have

become increasingly accepted in North American society. Consequently, fewer babies

are available for adoption by couples with infertilify. In the past, these couples may not

have sought medical ca¡e. Additionally, the expansion of treaûnent options may have

resulted in more infertile couples seeking investigation and treament services, thereby

increasing the prevalence rates. These factors, as well as the increase in absolute

numbers of couples from the baby boom generation (Sandelowski, 1986), probably

combine to influence rates of infertility.

At best, the six months to several years of investigation and Eeatment couples

with infertility face is stressful. emotionally taxing, and promotive of marital conflict

(Liebmann-Smith, 1987; Stephenson, 1987; Saltzer, 1986).

Infertility is powerful and often destructive, dredging up emotions that
you may never have known were inside you. It catapults you from
the heights of hope to the depths of despair, all in a moments time.
The analogy to a roller coaster ride is apt, except that there often
appears to be no end in sight (Salzer, 1986, p.10).

A variety of evaluation and treament procedures comprise curent infertility

investigations. The male investigation and ueament may include physical examination,

general history, and sexual history; blood tests; semen analysis; corrective sugery; x-

rays and ultrasonography; medication; and production of semen samFles for treatrnents
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such as anificial insemination by husband, in viu"o fertilization, or gamete inu'afallopian

transfer. The female experience may include several months of basal body temperature

monitoring; physical examination, general history and sexual history; blood tests;

medication; endometrial biopsy; laparoscopy; hysteroscopy; x-rays and ultrasonography;

corrective surgery; post coital tests; cervical mucus examination; insemination

procedures; and egg retrieval and embryo/gamete transfer. It is not surprising that

infertile couples undergoing investigation and treatment feel that infertility takes on

an all consuming role in their lives.

Sex is timed; vacation is timed. It takes a toll in mariage, job, body
image, everything. It ouchos every area of our life. Nothing goes

unscathed. Nothing (Stephenson, 1.987, p.18).

As the couple prog¡esses through evaluation and treament regimes, fewer

options are available that offer hope for a pregnancy. Throughout this stressful time,

couples will face numerous treatuent decisions, including the possibility of withdrawal

from teatment. Forty to fifty percent of couples who undertake investigation and

trearment do not become pregnant (Hakim-Elahi, 1982). Since many couples choose

not to disclose their infenility problem to anyone outside the health care team, health

care professionals may fomr the only supportive networks available to the couple. The

infenility health care team is in the optimal position to support couples through their

decision making process in a manner that.fosters dignity and self worth. However,

there is a significant gap in knowledge of effective helping behaviours that can lead

to this goal.

The concept of control is a primary theme throughout the infertility literature.

Infertile couples describe a lack of control over many areas: reproduction, emotions,

short and long ærm plans, and future lifestyle (McCormick, 1980; Mahlstedt, 1985;
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Daniels, Grinby, Iægge, V/illiams, & Wyin-Williams, 1984; Mazor, 1978 Perloe &

Christie, 1986; Stephenson, 1987). Although the couple has little control over the

desired outcome of pregnancy, there are opporn¡nities within the process of the

infertility study wherein the couple's feelings of confol can be enhanced (Schorr &

Rodin, t982). This is an extension of the traditional conceptualization of patient

control, which focuses on control over the outcome of the process rather than the

process itself. Smith and colleagues (1984) point out that "although control over

process may be motivated by a desire to control outcomes, controlling the process may

be a desirable goal in and of itself' (Smith, Wallston, Wallston, Torsberg & King,

1984, p.416). Strategies that help the couple attain and maintain control are thought to

assist them in coping with their infenility experience (Sæphenson, 1987). Providing

couples with information relevant to their infertility problem, and encouraging their

participation in teatrnent decision making aæ two strategies that are purported to

enhance the couple's sense of control, help them cope with their infertility, and

contribute to their general well-being (Mahlstedt" 1985; Mazor, 1978: Perloe &

Christie, 1986).

The view of the roles of participants in health care decision making has

changed in recent years to reflect the perspective of consumerism (Weiss, 1986; Haug

& Lavin, 1981). An outgrowth of this movement \¡/as the formulation of statements

about patient's rights in health care. These statements by consumer, medical and

nursing organizations included the individual's right to participate in decision making

related to their care, and the right to be informed (Storch, 1982). Many health ca¡e

professionals and members of the public advocate participatory decision making during

inferritity investigation and treament (Mahlstedt, 1985; Mazor, 1978; Perloe & Christie,
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1986). This approach to consumerism assumes that people desire a high degree of

information, âûd prefer to be actively involved in their treatment decision making.

While this assumption may be correct for some individuals, it may not be appropriate

for all individuals in all health care situations. For some individuals, having conEol

may be s6essful and undesirable (Averill, L973; Thompson, 1981; Dennis, 1987;

Sutherland, Llewellyn-Thomas, Lockwood, Tritchler & Till, 1989). The question then

becomes: "Was the lcouple] given the oppornrnity to participate so that lthey] could

freely choose to give up the responsibility for decision making?" (Neufeld, 1986).

Recently, researchers have begun to explore patients' preferred roles in health

care situations in general, (Vertinsþ, Thompson, & Ujeno,1974: Haug & Lavin, 1981;

Weiss, 1986) and in rreatment decision making specifically @egner & Russell, 1988;

Dennis, 1987; Degner & Beaton, 1987; Sutherland et al., 1989). This research suggests

that there are differences in the kind of role patients desire in decision making in

health care situations. In a study of consumer preferences in hypertensive patients,

Strull, Lo, and Charles (1984) found that clinicians were lacking in ttreir ability to

judge client preferences for participation in decision making and informational needs

accurately.

Most professional and consumer literature emphasizes that infertility is best

viewed as a couple problem, and that the couple, regardless of the source of the

problem, should be involved in the investigation S{enning, 1980; Liebmann-Smith,

1987). Concurrently, anecdotal liærature and clinical experience suggest that there are

differences in the responses of couples to infertility, in the amount and type of

information they desire, and in their preferred roles in decision making (Salzær, 1986;

Stephenson , 7987; Keye, Deneris, Wilson, & Sullivan, 1981; Clinical Practice Unit
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Staff, personal communication, March, 1938). Nurses may encounter infertile couples

in several areas of practice, such as infertitity clinics, operating Fooñs, recovery rooms,

medicaVsurgical areas, and maternaVchild units. Knowledge of informational needs and

participation preferences can assist the nurse and other health care professionals in

planning care to meet the unique needs of individual parürers and couples. Degner and

Russell (1988) emphasize that this is a more rational approach to consumerism than

offering control to all clients regardless of whether or not they want it.

Our current understanding of the infertility experiense is limi¡ed. No studies

have explored how the couple with infenility wants to be informed, the kind of

infomration they desire, how they envision participating in the decision making process'

or what va¡iables influence rf, and how, individuals and partners may participate. It is

inadvisable to assume that one particular role in treatment decision making is optimal

for all individuals and couples undergoing infertility investigation. Instead, it is

important to explore what role couples with infenility prefer to play in treatnent

decision making. The purpose of this study was to explore the desire for information

and the preferences for participation in ueannent decision making of couples with

infertiliry undergoing infertility investigation. Specifically, the questions to be

addressed were

1)

2)

how do couples undergoing investigation for infertility prefer to
participate in treatment decision making?

what arnount and type of inforrnation do they desire particular to their
infertility investigation and
Eeatment?

do these preferences change during the infertility investigation?

if these preferences change, how and why do they change?

3)

4)
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Findings of the study contribute to understanding ttre experience of infertility, the

process of investigation, effective helping behaviours ttrat can assist couples through

investigation, and consumer preferences for control in the process of health care in

general.

In the next chapter, the conceptual framework that was used to guide the

research study is presented.



The conceptual framework ttrat guided this study inægrated 'Models of Helping

and coping' (Brickman, Rabinowitz, Karuza, coates, cohn & Kidder, 19g2) and

Degner and Beaton's (1987) patterns of control over treatment decision making

(Appendix A). The framework is an extension of Neufeld's (1986) conceptual

framework.

CE{APT'ER, TT

Coerceptual Fna¡mework

Introduction

Based on the social and psychological literature on helping, Brickman and

associates (1982) identified four models of helping and coping: the moral model; the

enlightenment model; the medical model and; the compensatory model. The four

models specify "what forms peoples' behaviour will take when they try either to help

others or help themselves" (Brickman et al., 1,982, p. 368). The models are based on

the assumptions that the helper and the person(s) coping with a situation bring to the

helping interaction. These assumptions are derived from the perception of who is

responsible for the problem, and who is responsible for finding the solution to the

problem.

In this study, only felt responsibility for finding the solution to the problem was

o
Õ

Models of Helpine and Copine
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addressed. The process of infenility investigation is considered ¿s important an

influence on the couple's well-being as the finat outcome of the investigation.

Therefore, responsibility for solving the problem of infenility includes responsibility

for judging the appropriaæness of the potential interventions during the course of

infertility investigation.

Helpers and clients may not be awa¡e of the assumptions that are influencing

the helping relationship. However, Brickman and associates (1982) contend that "these

beliefs and the helping strategies they dictate a¡e in turn crucial deærminants of

whether or not clients actually benefit from these helping interventions" (Karuza,

7-enon, Rabinowitz, & Brickman, 1982, p. 108). The Models of Helping and Coping

(Brickman et al., 1982) do not outline specific behaviours that the client should use in

order to cope with their situation, nor does the framework delineate helping behaviours

that should be used by the helper during their relationship with the client. Rather,

the framework provides insight into the possible orientations of clients and helpers as

they enær the helping relationship and the resulting theoretical orientation toward

helping and coping. 'Help' is defined as "an act or relationship that facilitates the

progess of its target toward that target's goals" (Cronenwen & Brickman, 1983, p. 84).

Coping refers to "help actors provide to themselves, that is, behaviours by which

people facilitate their progress toward a goal or behaviour by which they redefine these

goals and reconcile themselves to a likely state of affairs" (Cronenwett & Brickman,

1983, p. 84).

Moral Model

The basic assumptions of the moral model a¡e that clients are held responsible
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for their problem and for the solution to the problem- The clienr is identified as the

agent of change. In the moral model, helpers in the infertility investigation would urge

clients to take responsibility for the cause of their infertility and in finding the solutions

to their problems. For example, health care providers who tell a couple with a

perceived infertility problem to relær are suggesting that the couple are responsible for

their problem and for finding a solution for their problem. Clients who hold the

assumptions of the moral model may include those that have not sought medical ca¡e

for their infertility problem. These couples take personal responsibiliry for their

problem and its solutions. In this case, helpers are "cheerleaders" for the couples own

work (CTonenwett, personal communication, 1990). Helpers may be friends or family

members in whom the couple has confided. Potential deficiencies with the moral

model are that 1) people may take seriously that they arc responsible for everything

and not seek help when situations are truly beyond their control, and 2) people may

believe everything is possible (Brickman et al., 1982). In addition, assuming that

infertile clients are responsible for their problem may result in feelings of guilt on the

part of the client, and in helping behaviours that potentiate these feelings on the part

of the helper.

Enliehtenment Model

The enlightenment model is based on the assumptions that people are

responsible for their problems, but are not responsible for solving them. In this mod.el,

clients with infertility would see themselves and would be seen by others as having

caused their problem. The helper is the essential change agent, structuring the lives

of clients in order to help clients cope. Clients cope with their problem by admitting
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the problem is beyond their control, and by receiving help from an external helper.

A disadvantage of this model is that, believing that they are responsible fo¡ their

situation but not for finding the solution, couples with infertility may become obsessed

with their health care providers and structure their lives arcund them. The authority

figure has the potential to hold great power over the client (Brickman et al., lgBZ).

Medical Model

The attributional assumptions in the medical model are that the clients are not

responsible for their problem or for finding the solution to their problem. The helper

is seen as being in charge of problem solving. Clients are considered passive recipients

of care. "Even when the solution is largely one that the person can or must cary

out themselves, such as bed rest, the responsibility for prescribing this solution and

for judging whether it has been successful rests with the expert" (Brickman et al.,

1'982, p.383). In this helping orientation, clients would have difficulty voicing their

opinion since they are not viewed as being responsible for assessing the appropriateness

of the solution to the problem. kr addition, "recipients of help under the medical

model rarely protest inadequate or cærcive interventions, since they see no way of

solving their problems by themselves and do not consider themselves capable of

judging the success of interventions" (Cronenwett & Brickman, 1983, p. 86). Although

ca¡e under this model allows a person to accept help without being blamed for their

situation, it also may foster dependency (Brickman et al., 1982).

Compensatory Model

In the compensatory model, recipients of care are relieved of responsibiiity for
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their problem, but are held responsible for using the help offered by helpen, judging

the appropriateness of the help, and determining the success or failure of the help.

Clients with infertility would "see themselves and [be] seen by others as having to

compensate for the...obstacles imposed on them by their situation with a special kind

of effort, ingenuity, or collaboration with others" (Brickman et al., 1982, p.371). An

advantage of this mdel is that the resources of the client and heþr are combined in

an attempt to solve the problem. Maintenance of clients' self respect is possible since

they are not blamed for the problem. The client's opinion regarding the

appropriaæness of solutions is essential to this model as clients are identified as the

agents of change. The client's sense of control can be enhanced in this helping

orientation. A disadvantage of the model is the potential for feelings of frustration and

biuerness if clients' efforts at problem solving are unsuccessful (Bricknan et al., 1982).

The assumptions held by couples with infertility would be reflected in their

methods of coping. The assumptions held by health care professionals would influence

their helping orientation. The compensatory (Neufeld, 1986) and moral models suggest

a helping orientation that is sempatible with individuals who have a desire for control

in their health care. A helping orientation based on the assumptions of the medical

(Neufeld, 1986) and enlightenment models are compatible for individuals who do not

desire a high degree of connol.

Brickma¡r and associates (1982) contend that conflict may occur in the helping

relationship if the assumptions of the helper are incongruent with the assumptions of

the client. For example, couples' sense of dignity and self respect may be deflated if

they have entered investigation not feeling responsible for their infertility problem, but

interact with a health care provider who att'ibutes responsibility for the infertility
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problem to the client. Couples who prefer to be in control of their health care may

not be able to exe¡cise contol if their health care providers assume that health care

professionals should be in charge of finding the solutions to the infertility problem.

"The conflict can be particularly acute when providers, while largely concerned with

using their expertise to help, ignore the benefits that can be derived from meeting a

patient's psychological need to exercise active cont¡ol over the prCIcess of their health

care" (Neufeld, 1986, p. 14). $imil¿¡'ly, couples who may not prefer to be active

participants in treatnent decision making may be in conflict with health care

professionals who encourage active paúent panicipation.

Brickman and colleagues (1982) suggest that changes that occur during the

health care relationship may cause the client, helper, or both to ¡eevaluate and shift

their assumptions and expectations. In these circumstances, the model to which the

client and heiper a¡e oriented would change.

The discussion by Brickman et al. (L982) does not specifically address the

provision of information. However, the compensatory model suggests that the helper

provides resources to the client. Information is one resource that is essential to assist

couples in judging the appropriateness of solutions to their infertility problem. The

heatth care provider who provides care within the orientation of the compensatory

model would ask the client "what information do you need?" The couple would decide

the answer to this question. A couple who holds assumptions compatible with the

moral model also would require information in o¡der to judge the appropriateness of

solutions to their infertility problem. However, health care professionals who are

providing care based on the assumptions of the moral mdel would not consider

information giving to be a part of their role. "The activity of the professional helper
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is limited to reminding clients of their responsibility for causing their problems and for

frnding a solution to them, and to exhorting clients to change themselves" (Karuza et

al., 1982, p. II2). In the medical and enlightenment mdels, the heþr is presumed

to be the expert. Thus, information that the helper deems important for the couple

with infertility to know would be provided (though it may differ from the information

that the couple wants). Similarly, couples who assume ttrat the helper is the expert

would rely on the health care provider to provide information that the helper thinks is

important for them to know.

Brickman et al. (1982) outline natural settings where the Models of Helping and

Coping a¡e evident. Karuza et al. (1982) conænd that "attribution of responsibility for

solutions appears to be more important for future coping and well being than attribution

of responsibility for problems" (p. 117). The authors prefer the compensatory model,

because it allows the helper to "justiflyl the act of helping (since recipients arc not

responsible for their problems) but still leavels] help recipients with an active sense of

contol over their lives (since they are held responsible for using this help to find

solutions)" (Brickman et al., 1982, p.377).

Cronenwert (1983) explored helping in nursing by categorizing concepts and

defrnitions of nursing according to the Models of Helping and Coping (Brickman, et

a1., 1982). Half of the nursing models and definitions included statements that implied

a medical model orientation to helping. There was no evidence in the nursing literature

of the moral and enlightenment model, wherein clients are held responsible for their

problems. The compensatory model was evident in a small minority of cases. Blended

helping models were evident in the works of Kng, Wiedenbach and Peplau

(Cronenwert, 1983). Cronenwett and Brickman (1982) and Cronenwett (1983) pose
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important questions for future research that will assist nurses in understanding helping.

These questions will be identified in Chapter Six, Discussion.

In this study, patterns of control over treatment decision making (Degner &

Beaton, 1987) were integrated with the Mdels of Helping and Coping @rickman et

al., 1982). The resulting model provided a useful framework for viewing preferences

for participation in treatment decision making and informational needs. In a field study

examining life-death decisions in health care, Degner and Beaton (1987) identified four

patterns of control over treaÍnent decision making: provider-controlled decision making;

patient-conrolled decision making; joint-connolled decision making and family-

controlled decision making. The investigators differentiated benveen contol over the

design of therapy (treatment decision making) and control over the implementation of

therapy (carrying out the prescribed treatnent). Strategies were identified that patients

used to try to gain control over the design of thei¡ treatuent. Degner and Beaton

(1987) found that the ability of patients and families to participate in and to control

what happened to them was limited due to lack of infonnation and assistance with

interpreting their health care situation.

In provider-controlled decision making, the health care professional had final

control over treatment designs. This is an example of a problem solving orientation

that would be subsumed under the medical and enlightenment models in the Models

of Helping and Coping (Brickman et al., 1982). Clients are either grving away conrrol

over treatment decisions and/or health care professionals a¡e exercising control. In

Degner and Beaton's (1987) field work, health care providers used this approach even

Patterns of Control Over Treatrnent Decision Makine
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in situations where clients or families were able and perhaps willing to panicipate in

treatÍrent decision making.

Patient-controlled decision making referred to patients exercising final control

over their trearment design. Joint-controlled decision making referred to the family

and/or the patient sharing control over treatment design with the health care provider.

These patterns of control over treahent decision making are aspects of the

compensarory and moral models (Brichan et al., L982), wherein the client maintains

a sense of control in the treament plan by keeping or sharing conEol in treatment

decisions (Neufeld, 1986).

Family-controlled decision making, wherein families exercised control over

treatment designs, occurred when patients were seriously ill and unable to participate.

This pattern is not pertinent to studies of infertility investigation and ueatnent.

The integrated framework is conceptualized as occurring in time and space.

This refers to the unique situation of the couple at any given time within their

experience of investigation.

In summary, the conceptual framework that guided this study was an integration

of Models of Helping and Coping @rickman et al., 1982) and panerns of control over

treatment decision making @egner &. Beaton, 1987). In this study, couples'

perceptions of their preference for participation in treatnent decision making and their

inforrnational needs were explored. The client is the central focus in the conceptual

framework, which is appropriate for identifying client perceived needs.

In the following chapter, the literature that addresses the research questions is

presented and discussed.



Few rtsea¡chers have focused on perceived needs of individuals with infertility.

To achieve a broad perspective on participation in decision making and informational

needs in health care interactions the literature on consumerism and health carc was

reviewed. Direction in identifying preferences for participation and informational needs

in couples with infertility was provided by literature that describes the experience of

infenility and of investigation. Finally, research based literature in sociology,

psychology and health care was reviewed, with emphasis on control and preferences

for control. The review of literature addresses these topics under the headings of 1)

consumerism and health care, 2) the experience of infertility, and 3) control.

CHAPTER. xm

Review of'Litenature

In Canada, the most significant step toward addressing the rights of patients was

the 1974 document entitled 'Consumer Rights in Health Care' developed by the

Canadian Consumer Association (CCA) (Storch, 1977). Although the documenr is nor

legally binding, it has served as the basis for addressing the rights of patients within

the health care system and for viewing the related roles and responsibilities of health

care professionals. For example, the Alberta Association of Regisæred Nurses (1983)

used the CCA document as a framework for their statement on the nurse's role in

17
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client advocacy, contained in 'Guidelines for Registered Nurses as Client Advocates'.

Four rights are add¡essed in the CCA document. These are the rights of

consumers to 1) be informe{ 2) be rcspected as individuals with the major

responsibility for their health care, 3) participate in decision malong affecting their

health, and 4) have equal access to health care regardless of economic status, sex, age,

creed, ethnic origrn or location (AARN, 1983). The patient rights most pertinent to

this study are the right to be informed and the right to participaæ in decision making.

The right to be infomred includes receiving information about diagnosis and treatment

regimes. The right to participation in decision making includes a responsibility on the

part of the health care professional to assist and guide patients in this process.

Some patient rights have a legal basis while others are based on ethical

principles. Beyond meeting legal obligations and ethical principles, consideration of

their rights may contribute to patients' self esteem and self worth. Menning (1977),

in a landmark book that guides consumers through the infertility experience, devotes

a chapær to rights in the physician-patient relationship. Menning 0977) comments

that, by securing these rights, couples can "diminish the possible sense of humiliation

and loss of control over their bodies that infertility investigation and treatment may

impose" (Menning, 1977, p. 22).

In recent years, consumerism in health ca¡e has received increased attention in

the nursing and medical literature @rody, 1980; Schain, 1980; Trandel-Korenchuk,

1982). "Changes in legal, ethical and moral anitudes have escalated an interest in self

determination and patients' rights as they relate to decisions about medical care"

(Schain, 1980, p. 1035). Philosophically, a general move away from paternalism in

health care to a shared or mutual relationship between the health care provider and the
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fatient has occurred (Shain, 1980; Brody, 1980; Degner & Beaton, 1987). "A

movement toward the model of joint control over decision making would provide a

more flexible approach to formulating effective treatment plans which are acceptable

to all participants" @egner & Beaton, 1987,p. 137). In the areas of decision making

and informational needs, health care professionals are looking beyond what they think

patients need, to exploring what patients feel they need and desire (Morra, 1985;

Degner & Beaton, 1987; Derdiarian, 1987). Researchers are beginning to explore such

areas as the operationalization of patients' rights, identification of strategies to increase

patient involvement in care, and the impact of increased patient participation on the

health care relationship and on health outcomes. Professionals also are recognizing that

some clients may freely choose to give up responsibilities for decision making to their

health care provider (Trandel-Korenchuk, L982).

Researchers have made progress in investigating the right to information and the

right to participate in decision making. However, patients continue to report frustration

at the lack of information provided to them and the incongruence befween how they

prefer to be involved in their medical ca¡e and what actually transpires. For example,

in their study on decision making in life threatening illness, Degner and Beaton (1987)

found that the ability of patients and families to participate in and to contol what

happens to them was limiæd due to the lack of information and assistance in

interpreting thei¡ heaith ca¡e situation.

Technological advances in the reproductive sciences are occurring at a rapid

rate. This fact, combined with the limited knowledge of patient perceived needs in the

area of infertility, potentially compromises the ability of individuals with infertility to

gain information and participate in treannent decisions. As pointed out by Menning
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(1977), consideration of the rights of infertile couples not only meets legal and ethical

principles; respecting the rights of infertile couples also may impart a sense of dignity

and self-worth during an emotionally and physically draining time. Health care

professionals have a primary role to play in assisting infertile individuals and couples

to clarify the complexities of their investigation process. "Considerations given to the

rights of patients is only as secure as the cornmitment of those who have the authority

to protect and defend them. Hence, this responsibility rests chiefly with the nurse and

the physician" (Trandel-Ko¡enchuk, 1982, p. 46). An exploration of the informational

needs and panicipation preferences of infertile couples is an initial step in addressing

the rights of this health care consumer group.

The lay, professional and research literature describing the experience of

infertility, and the emotional reactions associated with investigation and teatnent were

reviewed. This information provided a general perspective on the psychoemotional

status of couples during their investigation experience, ild on how this status may

influence preferences for participation in decision making and information. Anecdotal

data reporting participation and information preferences in individuals with infertility

also were reviewed.

The Experience of Infertilitv

Lay and Professional Literature

Crisis theory and grief work theory have been the pdmary frameworks for

describing the psychological experience of infertility (Anderson, 1989). The lay and

professional literature on infertility stems from personal experiences with infertility, and



from the experiences of health care workers who have provided medical

counselling services to individuals and couples undergoing infertility investigation or

applying for adoption. The majority of these works are based on observations of

couples experiencing investigation, and rarely include subjects who have not sought

medical assistance. This is a significant limitation, rendering it impossible to separate

the experience of investigation and the experience of considering oneself to be infertile.

Infertility is identified as a stressful event that th¡eatens the couple's tife goais

and overtaxes their existing coping mechanisms (Menning, 1980). Grief reactions a¡e

thought to occur due to the many tangible and intangible losses that accompany

infertility (Mahlstedt, 1985). It is suggested that grief work occurs within the general

crisis framework as couples attempt to deal with their feelings.

Much of the current knowledge about the emotional experience of infertility

stems from the work of Menning (L977,1980,1982). Menning's work is based on her

own personal experience with infertility, and her observations of infertile individuals

involved in RESOLVE, an American based support group that she founded. Menning

(1977) contends that the crisis of infertility stems from the couples potential inability

to meet their goal of parenthood. She describes the c,risis as developmental, citing

Erikson's work in developmental theory. Menning (1977) contends that the inability

to reproduce challenges the infertile couple's ability to successfully manage the

developmental stage of 'generativity' (establishing and guiding the next generation).

Cook (1987) also conceptualized infertility as a crisis. Cook (1987) focuses on the

interrelationship of variables pertinent to the experience of infertiliry. She states that

Crisis theorv and srief theorv.

2t

and
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the discovery of infertility can induce a biopsychosocial crisis, labeled as such because

"it involves an interaction ¿rmong physical conditions predisposing to infertility, medical

interventions addressing infenility, social ¿ss¡mptions about parenthood, reactions of

others, and individual psychological characteristics" (Cook, 1987, p. a65). Cook

contends that the interaction between physical infertility, and expectations of self and

others about reproduction and parenthood, forms the basis for the crisis of infertility.

Relationship problems and the stress of investigation a¡e thought to confound couples'

feelings and coping straægies. Cook's framework for conceptualizing the crisis of

infenility encourages researchers to explore variables beyond the pursuit of pregnancy

and the pursuit of parenthood, and to identify the poæntial influence of these va¡iables

on crisis reactions.

Although crisis theory is one of the primary frameworks used to describe the

psychological experience of infertility, crisis prevention is not addressed in the

infenility literature. A general premise of crisis theory is that a crisis state is

preventable. A major factor in whether or not an event leads to crisis is the person's

perception of the event (Infante, 1982). There is a gap in knowledge of how couples

with infertility perceive their biological and investigation experience. It is unknown

at what point, if any, a health care provider could intervene in a couple's experience

with infertiliry to help to prevent a crisis state from occurring. In addition, couples

who choose to refrain from seeking medical assistance for their self-perceived infertility

problem rarely are studied. The assumption that all couples who are infertile

experience this condition within a crisis framework therefore may be inappropriate.

The concept of grieving is a dominant characteristic in the descriptions of the

social psychology of infertility. Couples with infertility are thought to grieve over rhe
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many losses that accompany the infenility experience. Some authors describe grief as

a separate component of the feelings related to infertility (Menning, 1977) while others

consider the entire group of feelings a grief response (Clapp, 1985). Menning (1977)

and Renne (1977) outline two variations in the stages of the grief process, analogous

to Kubler-Ross' stages in the awareness of dy*g (Menning, 1977). The common

variable in infertility, crisis ü*ry, and in grief theory is loss (Infante, 1982).

Mahlstedt (1985) outlines eight caægories of loss that may be relaæd to the experience

of infertility. These include the loss of: a relationship; health and/or an acceptable

body image; status or prestige in ttre eyes of others; self esteem; self confidence,

competence or control; occupational, financial, social or cultural security; a fantasy or

the hope of fulfilling it, and; something or someone of great symbolic value.

The concept of resolution of infertility is poorly defined within the infertility

literature. Two general indicators of adaptation or resolution have been described: 1)

being ready to address alternatives to childbearing, and 2) a feeling that 'life must go

on' (Menning, 1977; Mazor, t97B; Kraft, 1980). Thus, some authors feel that

resolution must occur prior to the couple considering alternatives to childbearing.

Silver and'Wortman (1980) studied the literature on how people respond to undesirable

life events. "Clearly, the evidence reviewed suggests that a simple expectation of

acceptance or recovery from a serious life crisis is unwa:ranted for a large minority of

people" (p. 307). Fleming and Burry (1985) suggest that a gieving model, which

includes the goal of resolution, may not be appropriate for viewing how couples cope

with infertility because "most infertile couples have not suffered a pennanent,

irrevocable loss" (p. 22). Fleming and Burry (1985) propose that a model related to

coping with chronic illness, which includes adaptation rather than resolution, may be
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more accurate for describing accommodation to the stress of infertility. Further

research to explore the concept of resolution versus adaptation is warranted. This

knowledge is essential for health care providers to assess psychological functioning

accurately and to assist couples in this facet of their infenility experience.

Although crisis theory and grief theory have not been empirically explored in

the context of infertiliry, these theoretical perspectives provide direction in delineating

potential psychological reactions of individuals with infertility. This knowledge can

assist in identifying helping behaviou¡s in the area of preferences for participation in

decision making and information that can help couples progress through infertility

investigation.

Menning (1977) contends that the infenility crisis evokes an ordered

'syndrome of feelings'. This syndrome includes: surprise, denial, isolation, anger, guilt

and unworthiness, g¡iei and resolution (Menning, 1980). Grief is thought to be

experienced when a final diagnosis is made that pregnancy will be impossible or if the

couple withdraws from investigation. Resolution involves working through the feelings

and emotions associated with infertility. In successful resolution, each of the feelings

are "addressed, experienced, and overcome" (Menning, 1977, p. 116). Although

Menning (1977,1982) states that people experience the identified feelings in an ordered

fashion, she points out that experiences rarely proceed as ideally as she describes

(Menning, 1982). The majority of other professional and lay authors described the

emotional components of the crisis of infertiliry similar to those described by Menning

(1977,1982), although some concenû'ated on particular aspects of the experience (Cook,

Psychological reacúons.
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It is commonly suggested that the emotional reaction to infertility is composed

of stages. However, all of the 'stages' could occur simultaneously depending on the

myriad of va¡iables that may influence each couple's unique situation. In addition, the

reacrions to infertility have not been empirically explored. It should be noæd that

some authors in the bereavement literanre have refuæd the concept of stages that was

central to past works on bereavement (Bugen, 1.979; Kalish, 1985; Silver & Wortrnan,

1980). Unruh and McGrath (1985) offer an alternative to conceptualizing the

emotional experience of infertility according to time bound concepts of grieving.

"Major life sresses, such as... infertility, lead to states of chronic sorrow in which the

stress situation is not forgonon but is periodically remembered and mournsd" (unruh

& McGrath, 1985, p.379). Chronic sorrow is considered to be a functional, normal

response to a life event.

Generally, the identifrcation of variables that poæntially influence the emotional

reacrion to infertility, and the delineation of the relationship between these va¡iables is

limited in both the lay and professional literature. Identification of influencing variables

is essential for viewing infenility in a holistic perspective. In addition, it may be

important to understanding couples perceived needs in regard to their participation in

decision making and inforrration. Variables that may influence emotional reactions to

infertility can be categorized as biological, medical, social, emotional, or culn¡ral.

Cooke (1987) speculated that an interaction between variables influenced the crisis

reaction to infeniliry. Other authors predict that the investigation experience has the

potential to add to the stress of infenility due to associated tangible and intangible

losses, isolation, sexual and inærpersonal conflict, physical pain and discomfort, and

25
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negative affects on self-esteem and self-image (Menning, L977; Mazor, 1978;

Stephenson, 1987; Salzer, 1986). Menning points out that "there may be repeated crisis

states during infertility investigation and treatrnent" (Menning, 1980, p. 314). Menning

(1982) identifies two ci¡cumstances that "represent some of the more convoluted issues

involved in infertility" (Menning, 1982, p. 159): 1) miscarriage and stillbirth, and 2)

donor insemination. This suggests that particula¡ events during the course of

investigation, over and above the experience of considering oneself to be infertile, may

influence individuals'/couples' feelings and reactions.

In summary, the emotional experience of infertility is complex. Although

identification of the feelings experienced by couples and individuals with infertitity is

common throughout the literature, the description and interpretation of the process

varies. This is not surprising, given the multitude of psychosocial and medical

variables that may impinge upon each couple's unique experience. In addition, it has

been only in recent years that the emotional components of the experience of infertility

have been recognized and investigated. To date, the reactions of couples and

individuals to infertility have not been empirically explored. In general, it can be

speculated that couples enter their investigation with a history of unique experiences,

feelings, and perspectives. How these characteristics may influence preferences for

participation and information has not been addressed. The personal nature of the

infertility experience makes it difficult to capture representative views. Descriptions

of the data sources and contextual variables are rarely provided in anecdotal reports of

the experiences of couples with infertility.



Research Literature

In this section, the investigators that studied responses of individuals and couples

to infertility will be discussed- A variety of methodologies and designs have been

used, although quantitative approaches have been most commonly employed. The first

part of this section includes studies that used qualitative approaches, followed by a

discussion of the quantitative studies in the area of infenility.

Sandelowski and Pollock (1986) conducted a phenomenological study to explore

what being infertile is like for women. The most sû'iking frnding of this study was

the differences between the responses according to the setting in which care was

received and according to race and class differences. Forty eight women were

interviewed, including 26 women attending a private physician and22 women attending

an infertility clinic. All of the private patients were caucasian, and all but two of the

clinic patients were black. In general, the caucasian respondents \¡/ere older, had more

years of formal education, were more likely to be maried, and had larger family

incomes that the black respondents.

Three themes were identifi.ed: 1) ambiguity, 2) temporality, and 3) otherness.

Frequency distributions for each theme and related elements were presented according

to the setting where care was received. The majority of respondents from both settings

felt ambiguity about the reasons for their infertility. One quarter of the women in

the private practice group were concerned about ambiguity over diagnostic and

treatment regimes, and over control issues, compared to one and zero responses in

clinic attenders respectively. Otherness, or feelings of separation and deviance, was

Qualitative research.
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largely an experience of private patients. Similarly, the theme of temporality, or

consciousness of chronoiogical or biological ri-e, was primarily mentioned by private

patients. Sandelowski and Pollock's (1986) work provides d.irection in suggesting

variables that may influence issues of control during health ca¡e interactions. Further

resea¡ch that controls for the variables of race, socioeconomic status, and service

delivery setting is waranted to deærmine the relative influence of these variables on

the identified themes.

Olshansky (1988) conducted a secondary analysis on data from two grounded

theory studies to elicit perceptions and experiences of seven couples who had

undergone high-technology treament (in vitro fertilization, anificial inseminatio" *i;;
husband or donor spenn, and hyperstimulation). Olshansky (1988) commenrs that

understanding the emotional stresses involved in high technology treatment can assist

the nurse in facilitating decision making, including treatment choices, and the choice

to end treatment. Two themes that emerged from the data may be pertinent to studying

participation preferences and infonnational needs.

"Driveness", or "the driven quality of pursuing infertility treatment"

(oishansky, 1988, p. 129), occurred as couples felt they needed ro rry everyrhing

possible. The increase in reproductive technologies was felt to fuel this drive.

"Uniqueness of responses" referred to the individuality of rcsponses within partners

depending on the personal meaning of infenility and treatnent.

The themes of "Driveness" and "Uniqueness of Responses" may be particularly

significant to this study in that they may influence how couples want to participate in

health care interactions, how decisions are made, and what informational needs the

couple have. Olshansky (1988) suggests that health care professionals reframe their
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concept of success from referring to the achievement of pregnancy, ûo imFroving the

couple's quality of life during infertility trea ent, whether or not pregnancy occurs.

Olshansþ's (1988) study builds on her previous resea¡ch (Olshansky, 1977) by

providing examples of potential sources of variations in responses in taking on the

identity of self as infertile. The linkages between treatment decisions and experiences,

and the identity of self as infertile need further exploration. In addition, further studies

of the experiences of couples undergoing specific treament options would increase our

understanding in this a¡ea.

Stewart and Glazer's (1987) study provides some insight into behaviours that

assist women to cope with in vitro fertilization. Three women who had completed an

in vitro fertilization cycle at a university hospital were interviewed. Three open-ended

questions were asked to elicit responses to: the lryomen's actual experience of IVF

compared to their expectations, the behaviours of spouses and health care providers that

helped the women cope with the experience, and the behaviours that would have

provided additional support. The time frame between the completed Íeatrnent cycle

and the interviews is not described. A common theme in the responses was the 'roller

coaster' nature of in vitro fertilization treaünent. Uncertainty regarding the progress

and ultimate success of the treatnent was stressful for all women, but the points in

the cycle where the most stress was experienced differed between women. Congruence

between expectations and actual experiences of the emotional and physical aspects of

the treaunent process also varied between the respondents. The amount and type of

preliminary preparation is not reported. Helping behaviours of health care

professionals included providing a reality based orientation regarding the chance of

success of the treatrnent, informing about side affects, and developing a personal,
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supportive relationship with the women. Physical and emotional invesment in the

process of treatment by spouses also helped women cope with the experience. The

findings from this study cannot be generalizud. due to the small sample size. Ilowever;

Stewart and Glazer's (1987) study provides support to Olshansky's (1988) descriptions

of the cyclical natue of feelings surrounding the treament process. In addition, it

highlights some potential a¡eas for further exploration regarding behaviours of health

care providers that women consider helpful in the areas of infonnation giving and

support. Points are identified in the process of treament where helping behaviours

may need to be enhanced. Since the sample was limited to female respondents, a

further step in this research would be to include male respondents.

The second grouping of literature that will be discussed consists of quantitative

approaches used to assess the psychological experience of infertile individuals. The

majority of investigators addressed the impact of infertility on depression and anxiety,

marital, sexual, and social relationships, and the relationship between psychological

reactions to infertility and variables such as gender and etiology. Some investigators

compared fertile to infertile groups across psychological parameters, thus addressing an

important step in determining the unique needs of individuals who are infertile.

Resea¡ch on the psychologic aspects of infenility conducted in the mid twentieth

century concentrated on identifying causal relationships benveen psychologic and

physiologic pammeters of infertility problems. Noyes and Chapnick (1964) reviewed

235 works spanning 28 years and concluded that there were no specific psychologic

factors causing infertility.

Ouantitative research.
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Investigators that studied psychological functioning prior to in viro fertilization

treatÍient found that infertile men and women scored within norrral ranges on

assessment of psychotogical functioning (Garner, Kelly & Arnold, L9841 Freeman,

Boxer, Rickels, Tureck, & Mastroianni, 1985) and sexual satisfaction (Freeman et al.,

1985). In studies that compared pre-treatment assessment of psychosocial differences

to diagnostic categories, no differences rvere found in coping, social support, depression

or anxiety (Shaford, Hearn, Yuzpe, Brown &, Casper, 1988). A potentially

confounding variable in pre-treament studies is whether or not the couples perceive

that they are being judged eligible for treatment based on their test outcomes, thus

introducing the risk of socially desirable rcsponses. There is a dea¡th of research

related to couples' experience with therapeutic (anificial) donor insemination.

The majorify of men and women scored within standard norrnal ranges on a

variety of psychological instruments in studies assessing psychological functioning

during investigation and treaünent (McEwan, 1984; Garner, Kelly, & Arnold, 1984;

Freeman, Boxer, Rickels, Tureck & Mastroianni, 1985; Adler & Boxley, 1985; Daniluk,

1985) and satisfaction in sexual and ma¡ital relationships (Link & Darling, 1985;

Daniluk, 1985). Psychological parameter scores should be interpreted in light of the

limitations of such testing procedures. Although the results may suggest that couples

were not experiencing negative effects as defined by clinical cut off points, this cannot

be construed as meaning that the experience of infertility dæs not have a negative

enough impact on couples' lives to warrant psychological support For example, even

though couples in Daniluk's (1985) study scored within normal ranges on psychological

distress scales, over 95 percent of men and women in the sample stated that they felt

psychological support services would help in addressing the needs of infertile couples.
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In general, findings suggest that women are morc negatively affected by

infenility than men (N4cGrade & Tolor, 1981; Keye, Deneris, Wilson, & Sullivan,

1981), although Adler and Boxley (1985) found no statisticalty significant gender

differences. The potential confounding variable of infertility etiology is important to

note. Etiology is not always reported or compared to scores on psychological

measures.

Adler and Boxley (1985) and Hirsh and Hinh (1989) compared groups of

infertile and fertile individuals on psychological panunete¡s. Adler and Boxley (1985)

found no statistical differences between goups on measures of self esteem, body image,

marital adjustment, or psychological symptoms. Hirsh and Hirsh (1989) found no

statistical difference between goups on measures of self esteem, marital discord or

depression, but found couples with infertility expressed statistically greater sexual

dissatisfaction than the group who were fertile.

The preceding discussion of the liærature on infertility highlighted variables that

may confound results in research in infertility. Recent studies by McEwan (1984) and

Hirsh and Hi¡sh (1989) add¡essed the impact of these variables on the experience of

infertility.

McEwan (1984) investigated the influence of factors associated wittr infertility

on maladjustrnent in men and women undergoing investigation. Forry-five males and

sixty-two females were recruited from an urban Canadian infenility clinic. Forty

percent of women and 13 percent of men had psychological test scores indicating a

clinically significant psychological disturbance (>11 on the General Health

Questionnaire). The association between sociodemographic va¡iables and adjustrnent

scores on psychological and social scales was examined. The variable of religion
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showed the strongest association. Adjustnent scores were lowest for respondents

whose religion was other than Proæstant þrimarily Mormon and Catholic). Age was

negatively associated with adjusffient scores. Gender differences were identified.

Vy'omen had higher psychological adjustment scores than men, and the cognitive

variable of self-atribution was strongly related to scores in women. Diagnostic status

was positively correlated to adjusment, particularly in women, whereas the length of

time that respondents had been attempting to conceive was unrelated to scores. Recent

severe life events were significantly associated with disness, particularly in \ryomen.

Respondents who considered their spouse as a confidant had lower adjustment scores.

McEwan's work is a valuable step in the quest for knowledge related to

variables, such as diagnostic status and religion, that can impinge on individual

reactions to infertility. Data on religion usually is not gathered and/or not sqbjected

to analysis. The finding that a larger percentage of men and women were identified as

having clinically significant maladjusment scores than in Daniluk's (1988) work could

be the result of the sample itself, or of the instrument used. McEwan's (1984) findings

support the contention in the majority of infenility literature that the experience creates

emotional and social disturbance. It is not possible, however, to deterrnine the baseline

scores of the respondents prior to their investigation experience, or prior to their

perception of a fertility problem. In addition, as McEwan (1984) points out, "the

processes by which [the] variables act as mediators of adjusment cannot be

determined" from the data (p. 91).

Hirsh and Hirsh (1989) also considered variables that potentially influence the

emotional states of study respondents. The investigators studied the effects of infertility

on sex-role identity, self-esteem, contentnent, sexual satisfaction, and marital
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satisfaction. Self-esteem, and marital and sexual satisfaction were compared to the

extent that pressure is felt by the couple to achieve the goal of pregnancy (termed

'press') and the investment of the couple in infertility investigation (operationally

defined by responses to questions on the emount of time couples had been involved

in investigation, and the extent of medical intervention). Twenty eight married couples

and two women who were undergoing infertility investigation were compared with

seventeen ma:ried couples who had not decided whether or not to have children.

Some clinically interesting findings were evident in the findings on press and

investnenl In the infertile group, females reported significantly higher discontentment

than males. General disconten¡nent increased significantly as invesünent increased in

females, but not in males. Sexual dissatisfaction decreased with increased investment.

The females' self-esteem decreased with investment, but the males' self-esteem

increased with investment. Invesbnent, press and gender were assessed across all six

dependent measures. Individuals under the greatest stress during initial infertility work

had the least amount of press. As investment increased, women with high press were

most affected.

The investigators point out that the major limitations to this study were the

demographic characteristics of the sample and the lack of est¿blished reliability and

validity of the instrument that measured press and investrnent. However, some insight

is provided into the influence of variables on the emotional experience of infertility,

such as press and investment, that have not be addressed in past research. These

variables, which are similar to the theme of "Driveness" identified by Olshansky

(1988), may influence how couples prefer to interact in their infertility investigation.

The investigators appropriately suggest that future resea¡ch should address the
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psychological reactions of couples who are, as Olshansþ (1987) describes, doing

"informal" work of infertility (prior to medical intervention).

It is difficult to compare results of the studies that were reviewed due to

differences in the points during the infertility investigation when couples were assessed,

differences in etiologicat factors and . treatment choices, and variations in

instrumentation. In the majority of research studies in the field of infertility, samples

are limited to caucasian, highly educated individuals. As noted by Sandelowski and

pollock (1986), increased attention must be given to studying the emotional reactions

and needs of couples from different racial, educational and socioeconomic backgrounds.

Some studies had methodological and reporting problems, rendering results open to

question and misinterpretation. The element of social desirability of responses cannot

be overlooked. It is evident that the majority of instruments that were used to assess

psychological reactions to infertility were not specific to the experience of infeniliry.

In add.ition, studies ofren fail to consider the myriad of variables that potentially can

influence the psychological status of the respondents and thus the answers they provide.

Despite these shorrcomings, these studies provide some basis for understanding the

psychological experience of couples who are undergoing infertility investigation.

A major problem with the majority of past research is that assessment took

place at one point in the couples' investigation experience. Not only does this provide

a narrow perspective of the couples' level of functioning, but it also makes it

impossible to identify whether psychological reactions precede, result from, or follow

the percepúon of a problem with neproduction. In addition, the results are often

interpreted as the respondents 'adjustment' to infertility. 'Adjustment' would seem to

be better interpreted in terms of process, rather than interpreted at single time points
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One investigator who aftemFted to gain a broader perspective of couples'

emotional reactions will be discussed. Daniluk's (1985) srudy was a significant step

in the quest for knowledge of psychological reactions to infertility and on va¡iables that

influence the couples' emotional reaction to infertility investigation. Daniluk (19Sg)

conducted a longitudinal study to assess changes in levels of symptomatic distress,

marital adjustment, relationship quality, and sexual satisfaction in men and women

undergoing infenility investigation. Gender differences were explored. The associations

between diagnostic information and time spent anempting to conceive prior to medical

investigation and the dependent variables were examined. Forry three couples with

primary infertility completed questionnaires independently at the following times:

immediately following the initial medical examination, four weeks after the initial

examination, within one week of diagnosis, and six weeks following d.iagnosis. Six

questionnaires were administered: 1) the SCL-90-R, to measure symptomatic

psychological disffess levels, 2) the Marital Adjusnnent Test, to measure couples,

accommodation to their partner, 3) the Relationship Change Scale, to measure the

change in the quality of the couple's relationship, 4) the Index of Sexual Satisfaction,

to measure perceived levels of satisfaction in couples' sexual relationship, 5) the Life

Experiences Survey, to measure life changes and their perce¡ysdl impact, and 6) the

Personal Impressions Questionnaire, an investigator developed instrument to obtain

couples' impressions of the need for, naftrre and timing of psychological counselling

related to infenility (Daniluk, 1985). The first four insruments were ad"ministered at

all observation points, and the last two were administered during the final æsting time.

Multivariate analysis of variance was used to detennine significant changes in scores

36
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oh the dependent variables measu¡ed in the first four instruments across the four testing

times.

No statistically significant differences across the testing t'mes were found on the

sexual satisfaction scores, the marital adjusment scores, the relaúonship change scores,

and the total score of the SCL9O-R, and no differences were found based on gender,

diagnostic information, source of infertility problem, or time spent attempting to

conceive. The ma¡ital adjusment and relationship change scores indicaæd consistent

marital adjustment and positive relationship changes throughout the testing period,

Mean sexual satisfaction scores were below the cutoff score of 30, indicating general

sexual satisfaction. This finding was in agreement with the findings of a study by

McEwan (1984) in which the majority of subjects rcported that thei¡ sexual satisfaction

was average or better than average. Daniluk (1988) found that psychological distress

scorcs indicated that men and women were significantly more distressed at the time of

their initial medical examination. Psychological distress scores decreased over the

testing period. Women were more distressed than men at the time of diagnosis, which

was probably influenced by the high percentage of couples in the sample with a female

fertility problem (70 percent). Mean psychological distress scores were consistently

below the cutoff score of 30 in all categories studied, indicating no clinically apparent

problem. The Life Experiences Surrrey results indicated that the respondents did not

feel they were experiencing events in their lives at the time of investigation that were

considered undesirable. Daniluk (1985) considers this evidence to suggest that the

psychological distress being experienced by couples was related to their infertility

investigation rather than other life events.

Subjective comments by the couples suggested the need for "someone available
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other than their physician who could answer their questions, help them express their

feelings, and help them to deal with their "lack of conrol" during this time" @aniluk,

1988, p. 989). The times identified by couples where psychological support would be

most beneficial was at the time of their initial medical examination and at the time of

diagnosis, which corresponds with the 'mes when the mean psychological distress

scores were the highest (Daniluk, 1988, p. 989). The majority of reqpondents preferred

to be counselled as a couple rather than as individuals. Daniluk (1988) points out that

intervention at the time of diagnosis "would appe¿ìr to be helpful in aiding the couple

to deal with the implications of the diagnostic inforrnation that they receive and in

assisting them in their exploration of alternatives and in their decision making" (p.

989). It is possible that assistance with decision making may also be beneficial prior

to diagnosis when the couple is addressing which, if any, investigative procedures are

appropriate for them.

Daniluk's (1988) findings need to be viewed in light of limitations in the study.

The potential for social desirable responses must be considered. The sample was limited

to well educated, middle to upper class individuals. Daniluk (1985) states that the study

was limited to couples undergoing investigation rather than treatuent. However, it is

often difficult to recnrit respondents who are experiencing one or the other. It is most

often the case that both investigative and treatment procedures are occuring at the

same time.

The majority of research studies employ standard psychological instruments to

assess emotional reactions to infertility investigation. Bernstein, Potts, and Mattox

(1985) recognized that standard instruments may not tap the unique experience of

infertility and that instruments specific to the infertility experience may be more
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accurate. To address this methodological problem, the resea¡chers developed the

Infertility Questionnaire (trrQ). The IFQ is intended to measure the effects of the

infertility experience on self-esteem, blame/guilt, and sexual satisfaction and functioning.

Thirty-nine women and 31 men compleæd the IFQ and the Symptom Check List (SCl-

90). The majority of the respondents were caucasian, college educated and protestant.

The sample consisted of individuals experiencing male facto¡, female factor, or multiple

factor infertility problems. The investigators excluded individuals who were seeking

a¡tificial insemination or tuboplasty, based on the argument that these individuals would

be from a different target population due to the improved prognosis for these

treatments.

Mean scores on each subscale of the IFQ indicated that 26 percent of

respondents exhibited distress. Gender differences in subscale scores indicated that

women displayed a statistically significant greater impairment to self esteem than men

(p= <.05). The correlation between the total IFQ and SCL-90 scores was .78 for

normal and distressed scores. The correlation coefficient for the total mean scores was

.58. These coefficients indicaæ that while both instruments measured some simila¡

aspects, each instrument measured independent factors. The investigators conclude that

the IFQ measured distess more specific to infertility, as thirteen percent of respondents

scored higher on the IFQ than on the SCL-90 (Bernstein, Potts, & Mattox, 1985).

Test-reæst, cronbach's alpha, and item by item correlation results indicated

support for stability, internal consistency, and construct validity of the IFQ (test-retest

.92; subscale alphas .83, .72, .79; IFQ alpha .88; item-by-item correlation .35 -.45).

The investigators suggest that the IFQ would be a simple method of assessing the

effect of infertility on emotional status. They suggest that the IFQ may identify a
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portion of clients with emotional distess who would score within the normal range on

standa¡d instruments such as the SCL-90. Further testing of the FQ in infercile

populations with different demographic characteristics and in varying treaürient

programs would be warranted.

In summary, these studies of the experience of infertility provide insight into

infomration and participation preferences and provide direction in determining

appropriate helping behavioun. Poæntial demographic and medical variables that may

influence couples' reactions to infertility are race, education, socioeconomic status,

religion, gender, diagnostic starus and infertility diagnosis. Availability of

technological interventions may influence the decision making processes, in that couples

may feel they have to 'try everything' before ending investigation. Potentially

appropriaæ helping behaviours of health care professionals for the areas of information

giving and suppo¡"t were identified. Variables such as press and investment may

influence reactions to infertilify, informational needs, and participation preferences.

Couples may require additional intervention at specific dme points, such as during the

initial medicai appoinunent and at the time of diagnosis. Choice of instrumentation

may influence scores on psychological reactions to investigation. Instruments that are

specific to the experience of infertility may be more accurate and useful meastues than

standa¡d psychological instruments. Even though couples may score within normal

ranges on standard psychological tests, it can not be concluded that their needs a¡e

being met. Most studies assess level of functioning at a single point in the trajectory

of the couples' investigation, resulting in a na:row view of the experience. In addition,

quantitative methods are most frequently used to establish couples' level of functioning.

Valuable information might be obtained by employing methods to identify appropriate



helping behaviours from the couples' perspective.

Participation and Information Preferences

No published studies focused on preferences for participation in treatment

decision making and/or information during infertility investigation, although some

studies allude to these preferences.

Milne (1988) interviewed 28 couples undergoing in vitro fertilization to

determine how this procedure is experienced, and to identify the needs of the couples.

An exploratory design using an open ended questionnaire was used to collect data.

Couples were asked to identify positive and negative aspects of the experience.

Interactions with certain members of the health care team was the most commonly

cited positive aspect of the experience. Aspects of positive interactions included

supportive and informative environments, the organization of the process, positive

attitudes of the team, and trust in the staff. The aspect of the experience that was most

commonly identifred by couples as negative also was interactions with thek heaith

care providers. Couples who had participated in the IVF program over several years

commented that the process had become more impersonal and mechanical. Other

concerns were difficulties obtaining a satisfactory amount of information about

procedures, laboratory æst results, and drug side effects. Many couples indicated that

knowledge of their progess would have assisted them in preparing for disappointment

when the procedure failed. It was identified that many women in the study had

posçoned or given up cæeer or academic opportunities to pursue pregnancy. Thus,

the lengthy process of investigation and treatment influenced feelings that life was on

hold.

4T
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Milne (1988) described the coping styles of couples in the srudy as 'vigilant

focusing'. She describes characæristic behaviours of this coping style as actively

seeking information and compulsive attention to detail. "For these individuals, security

is based on the ability to explain what is happening to them and that sense of security

is rooted in knowledge and full panicipation in care" (Milne, 1988, p. 351).

Two primary needs of couples were identified: the need for information and for

support. Milne (1988) suggests that nursing care should focus on comprehensive

anticipatory information on aspects of procedures that couples want to know, and on

counseling. In addition, Milne (1988) found that the qualiry of health care interacrions

had a significant influence on couples' perceptions of the experience.

Although Milne's study did not focus on participation and information

preferences, it does allude to these preferences. She suggests couples in her study

would prefer to be active participants in their care and to be knowledgeable. This is

consistent with her description of couples' coping styles. However, it is not clear in

the research report if coping was specifically addressed, or if couples were asked how

they wanted to pa::ticipate. The study does indicate that a major concern to couples was

obtaining information.

Authors in the lay iiterature stress that couples should actively participate in

negotiating their treatment plan (Menning, 1977; Stephenson, 1,g87; Saltzer, 19g6),

although some authors recognizr, that individuals and couples may prefer minimal

control in decision making and in information gain at various times throughout their

infertility investigation (Salzer, 1986; Stephenson, lgBT).

provided for consumers regarding information that should be obtained during the course

of investigation. Salzer (1986) offers a checklist for communicating with rhe coupie's

Some direction is
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physician, including writing down questions beforehand, repeating important points,

miting down information, attending appointnents as a couple, expressing concems

related to medical care or the office practice, and staying informed. Specific questions

related to drugs and surgery are provided, including risks, rationale, success rates,

length of time expected to be on medication and expectations following surgery.

Perloe and Christie (1986) offer a simil¿¡ list of questions, including asking about the

physicians' practice, and about tests, surgery and teaments. The authors stress that

the couple must be informed consumers in order to assess their physician's

performance. Menning's (1977) suggestion to infertile couples contemplating medical

intervention is to educate themselves as much as possible regarding their reproductive

functioning and to learn terminology related to tests and teatrnents. The lay literature

suggests that couples attend investigation appointments together whenever possible

(Salzer, 1986; Stephenson, 1987).

Some reference is made to experiences wherein elements of the investigation

process \¡/ere contrary to the couples expectations or desires (Salzer, 1986). It is

suggested that couples examine the 'fit' between their physician and themselves

(Liebmann-Smith, 1987). This implies ttrat there are differences in how couple's prefer

to approach their investigation experience.

Based on counselling experiences, Daniels, Gunby,Iægge, Vy'illiams, and Wynn-

Williams (1984) discuss some issues and problems facing infertile couples. Couples

felt they needed additional information but did not know where ro obtain it.

Information v/as desired related to "the full range of üeatments relevant to their

circumstances; the likely, or recommended, duration of a proposed Eeatrnent; the

current likelihood of a successful outcome; and the reasonable limits that might be set
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in a time-consuming and stressful experience" (p. 185). 'Trusful surrender' refers to

the perception that the decision to undergo medical evaluation presupposes that the

couple will decide in favour of any treatment recommended. This process is thought

to be made more difficult when the couple has inadequate access to infomration and

oppoûunities to review information and their progress.

Authors in the professional literature on infertility stress that education is

important to help couples establish control in their lives, cope with their infertility,

relieve anxiety, and make informed decisions about teatment altematives (Mazor, 1978;

Sherrod, 1988). In a general reference to couple education, Menning (1980) states that

this as a responsibility of care givers, and that "a well-informed client is much easier

to deal with than a partially educated one" (p. 318).

In the nursing literature on infertility, preference for participation in treatment

decisions and receipt of information a¡e not discussed. Infomration that should be

provided to patients is outlined, but no discussion ensues regarding potential differences

in the type and amount of information that couples may need for making decisions.

This information includes the physiology of reproduction (Urban, Henkle, & Rock,

1982; Ollivier, l-€sser, & Bell, 1984), factors contributing to and causes of infertility,

tesúng procedures (Ollivier et al., 1984), options, prognosis (Wedell, Billings, & Fayez,

1985), and side affects Oiledell et al., 1985; Urban et al., 1982; Ollivier et al., 1984).

The role of the nurse in providing care to infertile couples includes evaluating

emotional health and coping snategies @arland, 1985), helping couples gain conÍol,

develop coping skills, and tap personal strength and resources (Clapp, 1985), helping

couples make difficult decisions, and assisting them with planning for potentially

different forms of parenting (eg. parenthood as a result of therapeutic donor
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insemination) @'Andrea, 1984). Other anecdotal nursing literature stresses supportive

care and information giving related to the couples infertility problem, management, and

fesources (Gdffin, 1983; Frank, 1984; Sheno'd, 1988; McCormick, 1980; Sawatsky,

1981; Weihe, L976). Urban et al. (1982) point out that the elective nature of infertility

treatrnents introduces the element of choice and participation to the relationship, thus

allowing couples conrol. Wedeil et al. (1985) suggest that answering questions may

be an area where nurses can be of most assistance, as questions frequently arise when

the physician has left the interaction. Ollivier et al. (1984) recommend a collaborative

physician/nurse approach to infertility care. The nurses' tole includes history taking

and health teaching. Areas of joint panicipation include counseling on decision making

on future rests and alternatives to childbearing, and coping with the infertility workup.

However, Ollivier and colleagues (1984) do not identify the role of the patient in the

collaborative model.

McCormick (1980) suggests that "there can be a certain amount of comfort fo¡

the couple in giving some control of their problem to an outside source" (p. 206). By

seeking professional help, the couple is giving up responsibility to the physician to

diagnose and treat their problem. McCormick (1980) suggests that nursing

interventions that recognize the concept of control and its ramifications will help

couples adapt to and endure their infertility problem. Allowing choices "whenever

possible" and acknowledging that the right to refuse treatment and tests must rest with

the couple are suggested strategies (McCormick, 1980, p. 206).

Authors in the anecdotal medical liærature emphasize similar themes, including

encouraging participation in decision making whenever possible (Mahlstedt, 1985;

Menning, 1980). Joint participation of male and female partners is supported (Clapp,
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1985; Menning, 1977,1980). Menning (1980) suggests ttrat both partners be involved

in infertility investigation from the beginning. This approach is thought to equalize

power in the couple-physician relationship. The couple is thought to "gain courage and

assertiveness from each other's presence" and "both members of the couple will have

twice the ability for hearing at a tiæ when they are anxious and ¡vice the ability for

asking questions and seeking clarification" (Menning, 1980, p. 318).

Menning (1980) advises that the plan of investigation and treatrent be offered

as a recommendation versus a directive, ffid that negotiation should take place for

sequencing and pacing of tests and treannents. Shapiro (1988) suggests that the

professional's role in helping individuals or couples reach a decision is not one of

offering advice or recommendations. Rather, provision of information and resources,

and help in processing information and feelings is suggested to assist couples in

decision making.

In summary, it is generally suggested that couples should actively participate in

treatment decision making, although there is some suggestion that couples may want

to give up responsibility for decision making at particular times during the investigation

process. It is recommended that the couple jointly participate in the medical

investigation. Authors in the lay literature provide guidelines for obtaining information

during the investigation process. Generally, patient education is cited as important in

the professional literature, but few guidelines are available that identify the amount and

type of information that clients desire. Two perspectives on the role of the health ca¡e

professional in communicating treament options were identified. The first was offering

recommendations, and the second was offering information, resources, and help in the

processing of information. Milne (1988) found that the quality of the health care
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provider-couple relationship has a significant impact on the couple's perception of the

in vitro fertilization experience. She also found that information gain was a major

concern for couples. There is some suggestion that couples experience incongtuence

between the information and panicipation they expect and what they actually receive.

Control

In a general sense, control means being able to determine "\ryhat we do or what

others do to us" (Gatchel and Baum, t983, p.77). The purpose of this study was to

explore how couples with infertility wanted to participaæ in treatrnent decision making

and perceived needs for information. These preferences have not been examined in

any published research on infertility. Allowing couples to actively participate in their

investigation and providing them with information were two suggested srategies for

assisting couples to remain in control i.e. being able to determine what they do and

what others do to them (Mahlstedt, 1985; Mazor, 1978). Inherent in these strategies is

the assumption that being in control is beneficial. However, how couples pferrec! to

participate and receive information was largely ignored. A review of the literature on

control provided insight into if, when and why having control is beneficial, how health

care providers can determine preferences for control, and how health care professionals

can assist individuals in gaining control if in fact it is desired. In the following

section, the literature on personal control, consumer control in health care, and

consumer preferences for control in health ca¡e will be discussed.

Personal Control

Traditionally, investigators who have examined personal controi have
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concentrated on control over outcomes of events. Earlier laboratory research on personal

control was embedded in stress research in which the relationship between actuaV

perceived control over aversive st'nuli and stress was studied. Perceived control, actual

conEol, and predictability were manipulated and correlated to stess responses in

humans and animals (Gatchel & Baum, 1983). The evidence from this research

relating personal conu'ol to stress is conflicting. Results suggest that having personal

control can be stress inducing in some situations and stress reducing in others (Averill,

1973; Milter, 1979; Thompson, 1981).

In an effort to untangle the complexities of the control-stress relationship,

researchers have proposed various typologies of control. For exâmple, Miller (1979)

focused on behavioural conmol. Thompson's (1981) typology includes behavioural

control, cognitive control, information, and retrospective control.

For the purposes of this study, Averill's (1973) typology was the most useful

typology for analyzing control. Averill (1973) distinguished benveen three types of

control: 1) behavioural - exercising direct action to influence a threatening event, 2)

cognitive - information gain and appraisal, and 3) decisional - having the opportunity

to choose between alternate courses of action. Following a review of the conflicting

resuits in the stress and control literature, Averill (1973) suggested that the "stress

inducing or stress reducing properties of personal control depend upon the meaning of

the conftol response for the individual; ...what leads to a response meaning is targely

the context in which it is embedded" (p. 3m-301). Infertility investigation provides

an excellent example of a health ca¡e situation where all three types of control can be

identified. Averill's (1973) discussion of the meaning of an evenr and. its relationship

to the corresponding control response is important to the analysis of the experience of
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iirfertility investigation. For example, individuals and couples may have different

degrees of investment in desiring a pregnancy. This, in turn, may influence how

couples respond to personal control within the health care situation.

It should be noted that the majority of literature on control has concennated on

control over aversive events rather than positive events. Schulø (1976), in a review

of the control literature, higtrlights that the research that had been done examining

positive stimuli and control, albeit sparse, suggests that conrol may be desired whether

the outcome is positive or negative. This supports Averill's (1973) contention

regarding the meaning of the control response to individuals. V/hat may be perceived

as an aversive event to one person (e.g. a painful endometrial biopsy) may be

perceived as a positivs event to someone else (e.g. a diagnosis will ensue from the

endometrial biopsy). Thus, control may be desired in both of these circumstances.

In a further step to sort out the relationship between stress and contol, Miller

(1979,1980) suggested a minimax hypothesis.

...although individuals generally choose to retain control
over aversive snmulation, they only do so as long as they
believe their own response is the most stable factor for
limiting the maximrlm danger to themselves. \ilhen they
believe that another individual has a more stable response
for minimizing danger, then they relinquish connol to that
other person (N4iller, 1980, p. 94).

Miller (1979,1980) recognized that in some situations, people voluntarily give up

control. This was an initial step in recognizing that people may desire varying degrees

of control.

In summary, personal control (behavioural, decisional, and informational) may

be stress inducing in some situations and stress reducing in others. Little is known

about variables that influence the st'ess response. Confounding variables may
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influence subject responses to various t¡pes of control. For example, women who are

infenile and receive information prior to confronting a procedure may differ in their

past experience with the procedure, âfid in their perceived need for information. In

these situations, it is diffrcult to identify if having control is snessful, or if the

confounding variables influenced the stress response. Connolling potentially

confounding variables is diff,rcult when their relationship to the independent variable

is unknown. Traditionally, research on the stress-control relationship concenEated on

control of outcomes rather than process, and on negative rather than positive stimuli.

It is appropriate to broaden the view of control in infertility investigation and to

distinguish between the overall process of investigation that couples experience and the

outcomes of the investigation. Infertility investigation involves a number of physically

intrusive and emotionally draining experiences. If one accepts the suggestion that the

meaning of an event to an individual influences their stress response, it follows that

research on stress responses should determine whether or not the stimuli is perceived

as positive or negative. Control may be desired in both of these circumstances.

Consumer Control in Health Care

The health care interaction.

The decision to seek professional help for a fenility problem necessitates that

the couple enter a relationship with their health care providers. Couples enter

investigation with diverse feelings and experiences. Couples typically have been

through many months of attempting to conceive. The inability to procreate, and the

unfamiliar and perhaps frightening experience of medical care for a fertility problem

may contribute to feelings of a lack of control. Couples may have had prior positive
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or negative experiences with other health care providers associated with their infenility

investigation. Couples may enter investigation experiencing an altered self esteem,

anxiety, and negative changes to their marital and sexual relationships. The health care

professionals they meet "have many sources of power over patients; for example, they

possess infomration, skills, and expertise in health care that patients do not have, and

they can and do exercise power on that basis" (Schon & Rodin, 1979, p. 156). The

uniqueness of each couple's experience and the philosophy of their health care

providers will lay the foundation for the couple-health care provider relationship. "The

stress of attempting conception through unnatural medical procedures cannot be

eliminated, but may be reduced by the quality of the relationship between physician

and patient" (Unruh & McGrath, 1985, p.377). Couples in the study by Milne (1938)

identified that the quality of health ca¡e interactions during their infertility treatment

had a significant influence on their perceptions of their experiences.

The underlying theme in various models of health care provider-patient

interaction is the degree of control that the patient has in the relationship. As such,

Schorr and Rodin (1982) suggest that the best way to understand the types of possible

relationships between patients and health care practitioners is to analyzn the extent to

which the relationships provide connol to the patient during the interaction.

In the past, a paternalistic framework of health care delivery was the norm,

wherein the patient was expected to be a passive recipient of care. The traditional

view of how patients should behave in the physician-patient relationship stemmed from

Patsons' (1951) concept of the sick role. The sick role included expectations assigned

to the ill person, with corresponding expectations for the physician. The inherent

assumptions in the concept of the sick role were that the patient was passive and
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dependent on the medical personnel to get.well (Brody, 1980). The physician's role

was to "define illness, confer the sick st¿tus on poæntial patients, establish priorities,

and take the initiative in evaluating health status and controlling health problems"

(Brody, 1980, p. 718). Sick role performance is the way people behave when they

become sick. A person who dæs not conform to the sick role is considered to be a

"bad" patient. Conversely, a person is considered to be a "good" patient when they

conform to sick role expectations (Leigh & Reiser, 1985). Liærature on how to

"manage" the patient within the framework of the sick role continues to be published

(for example, see I-eigh and Reiser, 1985). Taylor (1979) suggests that "both good

patient behaviour and bad patient behaviour are predicated on the loss of control which

the patient experiences" (p. 174). Taylor (1979> proposes that the solution to avoiding

the risks of good and bad patient behaviou¡ is to remove the problem of loss of

control instead of compelling patients to cope with loss of control.

Subsequent to the introduction of the sick role concept, consumeristic models

of health care provider-patient interaction were developed. However, preference for

control was not usually integrated into these models, resulting in an underlying

assumption that control was desired. For example, Szasz and Hollender (1956) offered

alternative modeis to the sick role that are based on the degree of control of each

participant in the relationship. However, the description of the models suggests that

the degree of control provided to patients is dictated by the individual's medical

problem rather than the individual's preference for control.

Pace (1985) suggests that neither a paternalistic nor a consumeristic model of

health care interaction is appropriate for client decision making. The client is not

included in the decision making process in paternalistic models. Consumeristic models
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suggest that the decision making is left up to the client. Pace contends that these

models do not suggest that the client is assisted through the decision making process.

As an altemative, Pace (1985) offers an advocacy mdel that is based on

situationalism, a bioethical perspective. "TTre guiding principle behind the situational

ethic is a ...respect for each 1ærson's unique situation in time and an awa¡eness that

every decision that is made u¡ill depend on that situation and its possible

consequences" (Pace, 1985, p. 78). Pace's (1985) view of health ca¡e relationships

recognizes that clients' needs in health care decision making may change depend.ing on

their 'unique situation in time'. However, as is evident in many paternalistic and

consumeristic models of health care interaction, preference for control is not integrated

into Pace's (1985) advocacy model.

Rodin, Bohm, & Wack (1982) suggest that there is an 'intimate' relationship

between control and coping. "Control attempts are made in response to environmental

challenges and exercising control is a way of coping with them. Successful coping,

in turn, enhances feelings of control" (Rodin et al., 1982, p. 160). Thus, this

argument, which is frequently identified in the health care literature, suggests that

having control in health care enhances coping. Extending this premise to the prior

discussion of the stress-control relationship would suggest that, for some individuals,

not exercising control is a way of coping.

Wong and Sproule (1984) suggest that "control is treated as a coping process,

when the discussion is about preferred internal or external control, because it deals

with the choices of coping sh'ategies" (p. 317). Internal and external congol are two

Control and coping.
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broad categories of coping that are identified. Internal and external control are

problem focused and can be differentiated by their assæiaæd coping resourcos.

Appropriate coping strategies will be based on the nature of the problem identified.

Wong & Sproule (1984) argue that relying on external resources (external control) may

be more appropriate when a situation is judged to be uncontrollable by self but

controllable by powerful others. This is similar to Miller's (1980) minimax hypothesis

discussed earlier, wherein it is suggested that people will be more likely to turn over

control to the person who is perceived to be most stable.

Coping responses to stressful events produced in laboratory research may not

be the same as coping responses exhibited in response to undesirable life events such

as infertility. Silver &. V/orman (1980) suggest that responses to these two

ci¡cumstances should be viewed in different theoretical contexts. The same may be

true for research in natural settings where stressful events a¡e self limited in time.

Infertility investigation may continue for several years. Coping responses that may be

effective for transitory stressors may be of different utility for the prolonged suessful

situation presented by undesirable life events such as infertility (Silver & Worfnan,

1982).

As previously discussed, the response to infertility results from a complex

interaction of physical, social, cultural, and emotional va¡iables (Mennin g, 1977; Frank,

1984; Bresnick, 1981; Siebel & Taymor, lg82). There is a paucity of knowledge

related to how couples cope with their infenility and the process of their investigation.

Milne (1988) concluded that couples in her study undergoing in vitro fertilization

displayed the coping style of 'vigilant focusing', which e¡¡tnils actively seeking

information, and having security in possessing knowledge and participating fully in
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care. Participating fully in the implementation of care does not necessarily mean

participating in decision making. It has been suggested that having individuals

participate in decision making and providing them with information are two strategies

that will enhance coping (Mahlsædt, 1985; Mazor, 1978; Perloe & Christie, 1986).

From the control-coping literature, it can be speculated that for some couples, coping

with infertility investigation may bo enhanced when the couples take a less active role

in their invesúgation.

Control over health and control in health care ¿ìre conceptually distinct.

Control over health was studied by Wallston and colleague's (1976) and their work

resulted in the development of the health specific 'Health Locus of Conrol

Scale'(FILC). The instrument is based on the well known concept of 'locus of

control', developed by Rotter and operationalized by the Internal-External (I-E) scale

(læfcourt, 1976). L,ocus of control refers to whether or not people believe that they

have the ability to affect events in their lives. The HLC scale measures expectancies

about control over health as an outcome. It was designed to measure the relationship

between people's belief about their locus of health control and their health behaviours.

Wallston and colleagues (1983) later developed a multirlimensional health locus of

control scale (MHLC).

Control in health ca¡e has been compared to such variables as stress, weli

being, satisfaction, and positive teaûrent outcomes. Some investigators suggest that

having conu'ol in health ca¡e situations is positive and enhances coping. For example,

Schultz (1976) found that providing institutionalizæd aged with predictability and

Research in control in health care.
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conû'ollability over nonaversive events had a positive impact on physical and

psychologicai well being. Langer and Rodin (1976) found that providing

institutionallznd aged with choices and decisional responsibility positively influenced

their alertness, active participation, and general perceived well being.

Johnson and colleagues (1978) have researched cognitive control by looking at

the type of information that helps people cope with threatening events in their health

care situations. The investigators agree with Averill's (L973) suggestion that

infomration provides cognitive control. The findings from a series of the investigators'

studies "provided convincing support for the ...hypothesis of the effectiveness of

sensory information in reducing the distress associated with various threatening events

in health care" (Johnson, et aJ., 1978, p. 112). Further work on cognitive control was

ca:ried out with individuals undergoing and recovering from cholecystectomy and

herniorrhaphy because these situations were considered to be more complex and

prolonged than conditions Johnson previously researched. This suggests that the

investigators hypothesized that informational needs to maintain cognitive control may

be different depending on such va¡iables as the duration and complexity of the stressor.

Subjects were divided into groups and received either inforrnation on coping

behaviours, or preparatory information, or no experimental information. Outcome

indicators (mood, pain, ambulation, required analgesia, length of post-surgical

hospitalization, and recovery at home) between groups were compared. An initial and

a replication study indicated that signifrcant effects on outcome indicators were evident

in the cholecystectomy patients but not in the hernionhaphy patients. A possible

reason for this discrepancy is that individuals with different medical problems may

need different types of information in order to cope in their health care situation. In
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addition, as is the case with many studies on personal control, a signifîcant variable

that was not addressed by Johnson and colleagues (1978) is preference for contol.

On the other hand, some investigators suggest that having control may not be

positive. Mills & Krantz (1979) found that choice and information may increase stress

¡eactions in some individuals. Mills and Krantz (L979) studied information, choice and

reaction to stress in a field expriment and laboratory analogue. Inforrration and

choice were manipulated and subject's stress reactions were measured. Giving subjects

choices was thought to increase their sense of participation. In both experiments, the

subjects who had the combination of high information and high choice experienced

more stress reactions than the groups with either high information-low choice or the

reverse. Similar to Miller's (1980) suggestion, Mills & Kranø (1979) contend that

there may be circumstances wherein participating or having choices might actuaily

result in a decrease in perceived control if the individual prefers not to have it or

believes that it will not be effective. In these situations, providing choices or

encouraging participation may heighten stress.

Bagley-Burnett (1988) offers the following suggestion for interpreting studies

that provide consumers with cognitive control:

Although the results of such studies tend to demonstrate
a desire on the part of consumers for more information,
caution must be applied to generalizing these f,rndings and
in forming ¿ssnmptions, such as: more information is
better; all people desire complete information; and more
information reduces stress and enhances the ability to copo
with stress. Although these assumptions may well be
true, resea¡ch is need that focuses on how much
information a person wants and what va¡iables alter the
âmount desired (Bagley-Burnett, 1988, p. 152).

In summary, couples in infenility investigation enter the health care reladonship
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with feelings of lack of control in many areas of their lives. The health care

relationship can enhance or riiminish feelings of loss of control. An underlying theme

in models of health care provider-patient relationships is control. It is a general

contention in the health care literature that control enhances coping. Past resea¡ch on

control and coping has concentrated on coping with short ærrr stimuli rather than

prolonged, undesirable life events such as infertility. No resea¡ch has investigated the

coping behaviours of couples related to their infertility or to infertility investigation.

However, the lay and professional literature suggests that participation in treaünent

decision making and receiving information are strategies that will help couples cope

with their investigation experience. Control over health and control in health care are

conceptually distinct. Research on control in health care has surfaced contradictions

that are similar to the findings in the personal control-stress literature. An important

variable that is often ignored in models of health care relationships and in studies on

control is preference for control. It is apparent that personal perceptions of health care

problems, and health care provider-patient interactions are complex. Therefore,

isolating variables that influence stess rosponses in health care situations is difficult.

Preference for control may be a key variable that influences control rcsponses in health

care interactions.

Consumer Preference for Control in Health Care

Preferences in health care Drocesses:

ln early studies on 'preference for conEol', researchers investigated this concept

from a broad perspective. For example, Burger and Cooper (L979) developed the

Desire for Control Scale (DC) to measure the general desire for conn'ol over events in
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one's life, and found this concept to be different than Rotter's concept of locus of

cont'ol.

As previously discussed, a significant loss of control accompanies the condition

of infertility and the experience of investigation. Further, finding and offering

oppornrnities for the couple to gain conn'ol are thought to enhance coping. However,

most authors in the literature that discuss snategies to enhance control for infenile

couples ignore the concept of 'preference for conüol'. Two factors were identified in

the review of liæranue that provide a basis for exploring potential behaviours that may

help infenile couples during investigation. The first factor was the increased interest

in the phenomenon of 'preference for control' in health care sifuations. The interest

stemmed in part from the growing awareness ttrat in some situations, patients may not

prefer to have control in their health care. The second factor was the recognition that

control over process may be as important as control over outcome (Smith et a1., 1984).

Due to the long and physically intrusive nature of infertility investigation, control over

process is particularly pertinent to studying couple responses to their investigation

experience and corresponding helping behaviours. There are many opportunities during

the course of investigation where control could be offered to the couple.

In recent years, preference for participation in health care has been discussed

in analyses of health care provider-patient interaction (Trandel-Korenchuk, 1982;

Schain, 1980). For example, Schain (1980) discusses Szas and Hollender's (1956)

models and recognizes that a mutual-participation mdel may not be appropriate for all

patients. Shain (1980) maintains that the health care provider should try to ascertain

which patients would prefer as little information as possible and leave the

responsibility of decision making to their physician.
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Researchers have begun to explore the interrelationship between cognitive

control and decisional control. Schorr and Rodin (1982) suggest that without

infomration, decisional control may be snessful.

In medical settings, people who are asked to make choices
between options about which they have little or no
knowledge frnd this decision aversive. However, if
patients are informed about the options and are given
comprehensible criæria for deciding among them, we
hypothesize that they may desire to participaæ in the
decision and show more positive outcomes from increased
decisional control (Schon & Rodin, 1982, p. L62).

Conversely, it is possible that individuals may feel comfortable with the health care

provider making the decision if their informational needs have been met.

Researchers speculated that by identifying a patient's preference for control in

health care, clinicians could develop congruent treatment approaches. In addition, the

relationship be¡,veen control in health care and such variables as compliance and

treatment outcomes could be explored (Krantz, Baum, & V/ideman, 1980; Smith et al.,

1984). Development of instruments unique to the concept 'preference for controf in

health carc was initiated. Researchers felt that "measurement in a specific area is

enhanced by devising tests limited to that specific area" (Roter,1979, as cited in Smith

et al., 1984, p. 416).

Survey (KHOS) that was "designed to measure attitudes towa¡d different treatment

approaches" (p. 979). The scale was developed to operationalize preference for self

care, active behavioural involvement in health care, and health-related information.

Wallston, Smith, Kng, Forsberg, V/allston & Nagy (1983) reported on four studies

that addressed the inter-relationship between the KHOS and the multidimensional health

locus of control scale (Wallston et al., 1976). The researchers concluded that

Krantz et al. (1980) constructed the Krantz Health Opinion
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preference for control (as operationalized by the KHOS) and health locus of congol are

different constructs. "Expectations of control over health outcomes need not

necessarily be strongly related to how much one desires conu'ol over the health care

delivery process" (Wallston et al., 1983, p. 382).

Smith and colleagues (1984) suggested that the paucity of research related to

the effects of desire for control on responses to treaûrent approaches aimed at

increasing control was due to the lack of available tools that measure desire for

control. Smith's et al. (1984) conceptualization of contol was based on Averill's

(1973) work that suggested that a person's stress reaction from having personal control

depended upon the meaning of the control response to the individual. Smith and

colleagues (1984) suggested that "one component of the meaning of control for an

individual may be the degree to which control is desired or valued" (p. a16). These

researchers developed the Desire for Control over Health Care (DCON) to measure

desi¡e for control in specific healttr ca¡e situations. Three studies were conducted to

explore the discriminant validity of the DCON, KHOS, and the generalized DC scale.

A known goups approach was used (preparation for childbirth, choice of a place to

die, and preparation of a living will). The Inforrnation subscale of the KOS (KI)

consistently discriminated among goups. The DCON only discriminated independently

from the KI in the preparation for childbirth study. The generalized DC scale did not

discriminate between groups in any of the studies. The researchers suggested that

situation specific measures may be appropriate for situations where there is a large

degree of experience with a specific health care setting. A funher possibility could be

that the subjects in the child preparation study were pregnant i.e. a real life event.

The subjects in the studies on terminal illness were confronted with a hypothetical
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Both the KOS and the DCOhI are intended to explore preferences for

information and participation in health care processes, but are not specific to treaûnent

decisions. In addition, they do not address patients self perceived infonnational needs.

More rccent work on control in healttr care situations has focused on preferences for

informational conhol and participation preferences in relation to treament decision

making. Generally, this research strongly suggests that not all people wish to

participate in treannent decision mak¡ng and receive the same degree of information

related to their medical problem (Cassileth, Zupkis, Sutton-Smith & March, 1980;

strull, l-o, & charles, 1984; Dennis, 1987; sutherland, Llewellyn-Thomas, Lockwood,

Tichler & Till, 1989; Degner & Russell, 1988; Degner & Sloan, 1988). The following

section will provide an analysis of these research studies.

Cassileth et al. (1980) explored preferences for information and involvement in

medical care in 256 cancer patients. The researchers sought to identify demographic

and medical characteristics of subjects who wanted to be informed and to participate

in their care compa¡ed to those who preferred minimal information and did not want

to participate in treaünent decisions. The subjects' perceptions of necessary and

undesired information was sought. As well, the relationship between hopefulness and

participation preferences was explored. An investigator developed Information Styles

Questionnaire (ISQ) was used to delineate the range of details subjects' desired related

to their medical information, the type of information desired, the subjects' viewpoint

related to two participation alærnatives (either leaving decisions about care and

Preferences in health care decision making.
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treatment to the doctor, or participating in decisions about care and Eeament), and

whether or not the subjects had disclosed the extent of their diagnoses to their friends.

Hopefulness was assessed using the Beck Hopelessness Scale.

The fi.ndings indicate that while the majority of subjects preferred to participate

in their care with their physician, and to receive maximum information, some subjects

preferred to leave decisions to their physician and receive a minimal amount of

information or only the good news. Point biserial correlations between participation

preferences, information preferences, and demographic va¡iables indicated that age was

the only variable that discriminated between those who preferred to participate in care

and receive information with those who wanted minimal involvement and information,

A generational trend was evident, with the highest percentage of subjects who preferred

to par:ticipate and receive maximum infomration falling into the 20-39 year age group.

This is significant to this study of individuals with infertility, who are within this

childbearing age range. When education was held constant, the same relationship

between age and participation was identified. Preferences for active involvement and

maximum information were strongly correlated (p<.ml). Questionnaire items related

to the type of information subjects' desired indicated that seven items were identified

by greater than 50 percent of subjects as being infomlation that was needed, rather

than information they would like to have or information they did not want to have.

These iæms included: possible side effects, what the treament will accomplish,

whether or not it was cancer, the likelihood of a cure, whether or not all parts of the

body were involved, exactly what the Eeaunent would do inside their body, and the

day-to-day progress.

Hopefulness was positively correlated to the subjects' ambulatory or
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wanted as much information as possible were significantly more hopeful than those

who preferred not to be involved in their care, or who wanted minimal information or

only good news (p<.005, p<.@1 respectively).

A degree of caution must bo used in interpreting these results. Subjects were

given only two choices related to participation preferences i.e. non-involvement or

participation. It is possible that some subjects would have preferred to participate to

some degree, but this option was not provided to them in the questionnaire. The

questions that asked the type of information subjects desired provides insight into the

key areas that people with cancer may want discussed during medical appointrnents.

However, the list of potential items was investigator generated. Subjects may have

desired additional information that was not contained in the instrument.

Strull et al. (1984) studied the degree of involvement and infomration that 210

hypertensive patients desired and received, the degree that clinicians could accurately

estimaæ these preferences, and demographic and medical factors that influenced these

preferences and estimates. Subjects were recruited from three areas: a community

hospital, a health organization facility, and a vetorans administration clinic. An

investigator developed questionnaire was used to collect data. Data on how decisions

are usually made and how decisions should be made were gathered using the following

statements: 1) ciinician makes the decision using all that's known about the medicines,

2) clinician makes the decision, but st'ongly considers patient opinion, 3) clinician and

patient make the decision together, on an equal basis, 4) patient makes the decision,

but strongly considers clinician opinion, and 5) patient makes the decision using all the

patient knows or learns about the medicines.
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Fifty-two percent of subjects felt they have received "all there is to know" or

"quite a lot" of inforrnation from their clinicians about hypertension and related

therapy. Clinicians underestimated the amounts of information subjects reported as

receiving in 38 percent of cases and overestrmated these amounts in 16 percent of

cases. These findings suggest that subjects perceived that what their clinicians had

provided them was "all there is to know" or "quite a lot", while in fact, their clinicians

did not feel they had provided all the information there was to know or quite a bit of

inforrnation. Forty-one percent of subjects felt they would have preferred additional

information. The relationship between preferences for additional information and

assessment of what had been received was not examined. Forty-five percent of

subjects preferred none, very little o¡ a fair amount of discussion about their therapy,

and fifty-five percent preferred quite a lot or very extensive discussion. Clinicians

underestimated subject preferences in 28 percent of cases and overestimated them in

13 percent of cases. An analysis of demographic data indicated that subjects who

were more likely to prefer greater amounts of discussion were more educated, had

more severe hypertension and were treated at a community hospital or a health

maintenance facility.

Sixty-three percent of patients reported that, usually, the clinician makes the

decision without the patient's participation. Thirry-seven percenr felt that they had

participated to any extent in decision making. However, only 47 percent of patients felt

that the clinician should make the decisions about their hypertensive condition. Fifty-

three percent of subjects preferred to be involved to some extent in decision making

(31 percent of subjects felt that the clinician should make the decisions but strongly

consider their opinion; i9 percent felt they wanted to sha¡e in treaürìent decision
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making; three percent felt they wanted to make the decision with or without clinician

involvement). Clinicians significantly overestimated the subjects' perceived roles of

participation in decision making and overestimated subjects' desire to panicipate in

clinical decision malang. An analysis of demographic variables indicated that subjects

who preferred to be involved in decision making were more likely to be caucasian and

attending the health maintenance organization facility.

Three points can be highlighæd from the findings of Su-ull et al. (1984). The

majority of subjects in this study preferred a high degree of inforrration related to

their medical condition. However, the majority (78 percent) preferred that their

clinician make the decisions with or without their participation (31 percent and 47

percent respectively). Comparing patient involvement to non-involvement, the majority

of subjects preferred to be involved to some extent In contrast, subjects reported that

in the majority of cases, the clinician made the decisions without any patient

involvement. Clinicians generally underestimated the amount of information patients

preferred and overestimated patiçnts' preferences for involvement in decision making.

These findings differ from those of Cassileth et al. (1980) in that, generally, subjects

preferred less information and less involvement in decision making. Strull et al.

(1984) point out that "differences in populations and diseases studied may partially

explain the discrepancies" (p. 2993). This lends support to investigating consumer

preferences for control in a variety of health care situations in order to individualize

care. In addition, the greater number of potential roles in decision making that were

included by Strull et al. (1984) may have influenced responses.

Sutherland and colleagues (1989) examined how actively patients sought

information regarding their health status, their preferences for participation in decision
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making versus actual experiences, and the association between preference for

information and perceived actual role in decision making in a convenience sample of

52 individuals with cancer. The subjects werc being treated with post-surgery radiation

or chemotherapy on an out- patient basis. For data collection, the investigators used

the Krantz et al. (1980) Health Opinion Survey, ur investigator developed Inforrnation

Seeking questionnake (ISQ), and a questionnaire adapæd from Strull's et al. (1984)

work that assessed preference for involvement in decision making. The ISQ was based

on the Infomration Styles Questionnaire by Cassileth et al. (1980). It is composed of

18 linear visual analogues and provides an overall assessment of active involvement in

seeking information, an assessment of the amount of detailed information desired, the

amount of information that has been acquired, perceived understanding of the

inforrration, and satisfaction with the information in meeting the subject's needs.

Sixty-three percent of the sample felt that the doctor alone, or mainly the doctor

(doctor seriously considers patient's opinion) should make treaünent decisions.

Twenty-seven percent felt the decision making process should be shared between the

patient and the doctor, and 10 percent felt the patient should make the treatment

decisions after considering the opinion of the doctor. No subjects indicated that the

patient alone should make treatment decisions. Seventy-seven percent of subjects felt

that their participation preferences were congruent with ttreir actual experience. Of the

remaining subjects, 10 out of 12 preferred more involvement, and nvo out of 12

preferred less involvement.

The ISQ scores indicated that the majority of subjects were highly satisfied with

how the information they had received in met thefu needs. The majority of subjects

indicated that they preferred as many details as possible regarding their illness and
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Eeatment at the time of the interview. The overall scores on the ISQ were correlated

with the HOS total scores and information subscale scores. Correlation coefficients

were .49 (p<.ml) and .48 (p<.@1) respectively. The investigators explain that the

"significant association provides some evidence for the validity of these methods as

measures of preference for information", and that the modest correlation may be due

to the fact that the ISQ is specific to the cancer experience as opposed to the HOS,

which is related to information seeking in health ca¡e in general (Sutherland et al.,

1989, p. 262).

ISQ scores were compared to ideal participation responses. Although not

statistically significant, there was a trend toward increased information seeking

behaviour, as measured by the ISQ, and increased preferences to participation in

decision making. However, as the investigators point out, 63 percent of subjects with

relatively high ISQ scorss preferred that the doctor take sole or the majority of the

responsibility for decision making.

Similar to the work of Cassileth et al. (1980), these findings show a positive

correlation between information seeking and preference to participate in treatment

decision making. However, of importance in attempting to identify preferred roles in

decision making is the investigator's suggestion that patients' preferences for

inforrnation may be related to factors other than their desire for behavioural

involvement in decision making. The investigators further suggest that "many patients

may actively seek information to satisfy an aspect of psychological autonomy that does

not necessarily include participation in decision making" (Sutherland et al., 1989, p.

262). "Psychological autonomy" is the ability of people to become informed in order

to exert their right to self determination (Katz, 7984, as ciæd in Sutherland et al.,



1989, p. 262). Sutherland and colleagues conrend that

autonomy may be given a high weight by patients in
relation to the aspect of decision making concerned with
provision of information, but then subsequently be given
a lower weight in relation to taking personal responsibility
for the final choice of treatment (Sutherland et al., 1989,
p.262).

The findings from this study are important in delineating the relationship

between information and decision making preferences. The provision of information

for decision making may be similar to Averill's (1973) conceptualization of cognitive

control. However, some caution is advised in interpreting the results of the ISQ. For

example, it is difficult to ascertain if the ISQ actually measures preference for

particular types of information, since the majority of questions on the ISQ pertain to

how actively subjects' sought particular information rather than whether or not they

preferred to have this information. In addition, it is not possible to identify from the

analysis which pieces of information identified in the respective ISQ questions were

related to the subjects' satisfaction scores.

The suggestion that desire for information does not necessarily conelate with

a preference to participate in trearent decisions also was identified by Dennis (1987).

Dennis (1987) studied the activities that provided medical and surgical patients with a

perception of control during hospitalization, and the characteristics of people who attain

control in various ways. Dennis (1987) used Averill's (1973) definitions of personal

control for identifying activities that give patients control (behavioural, decisionai, and

cognitive). Seventy subjects somFrised the sample, with the majority being caucasian,

male and well educated. The investigator used Q methodology, wherein "categories...of

the phenomenon emerge from the data as in qualitative research, but they emerge
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statistically and have significant differences that are quantifiable" (Dennis, L987, p.

152). Data collection techniques included administering the investigator developed

Client Control a Set to deærmine the relative significance subjects placed on

controlling hospital events, the Krantz et al. (1980) Health Opinion Survey, and a post-

Q sort interview to qualitatively "ascertain the factors that influenced the importânce

patients attached to controlling hospitalization events" @ennis, 1987, p. 152). Potential

subjects were approached on the day three to day five of hospitalization (medical

patients) or day fwo to day four following surgery (surgical patients). Subjects

performed two Q sorts: l) sorting iæms according to what items were important to

them for getting well and/or going home, and 2) sorting items according to what was

important to ttrem in making their hospital stay more pleasant. Factor analysis was

used to analyze the data.

Decisional control differentiated the factors that emerged from the data.

Identified factors of getting well and/or going home were similar in ttrat they suggested

that patients wanted to know, understand, and have infonnation about diagnostic tests

treatrnents and surgery, and the potential influence of their condition on their future

lifestyle. However, subjects who loaded on the first factor wanted information, but did

not show a desire for participation in decision making regarding tests and treatments.

"Instead, these patients were more concerned about their role as a patient, knowing

what was expected of them, and wanting to do things right as a patient" (Dennis,

1987, p. 153). Subjects who loaded on the second factor desired to be actively

involved in decision making and were less concerned about controlling their

environment and their daily living activities. Although not statistically different,

subjects with the highest HOS scores ænded to be those who desired to be actively
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involved in decision making. This finding is similar to the results of Sutherland et al.

(1989). Additionally, diagnosis tended to differentiate subjects on different factors.

Individuals with cancer comprised the majority of subjects who desired active

involvement in d.iagnostic and treament decisions. This suggests that the medical

problem may influence the degree to which individuals desire conmol.

Dennis (1987) states that having information was important for those subjects

who wanted cognitive control, and essential for those who desired active involvement

in decision making regarding their ca¡e. Dennis (1987) summa¡izes the fîndings by

indicating that "although it is important to foster decisional involvement for patients

who want it, it is just as important to refrain from requiring decision making by

patients who do not want and cannot cope with that responsibility" (p. 155).

Degner and Russell (1988) studied pre-existing preferences in cancer patients

for roles in reannent decision making. Their work was based on findings from a

study by Degner and Beaton (1987) on life-death decision making. The invesrigators

hypothesized that individuals with cancer have ideal preferences about their

involvement in treatment decision making, and that these preferences fall along a

psychological dimension of keeping, sharing, and giving away control. An investigator

developed Control Preferences Scale (CP) was used to æst their hypothesis.

The theoretical basis for the CP scale is unfolding theory by Coombs (1976),

which "assumes that a psychological dimension mediates an individual's choices among

a given set of alternatives and permits testing for the existence of that dimension"

@egner, 1986a, p. 4). Subjects were asked to chose betrveen statements reflecting

different patienVfamily/physician roles in treaünent decision making which they would

prefer ûo have in their care. Subjects chose between eight statements, two statements
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at a fime. This process resulted in the identification of a preferential order of control

over treaünent decision making. The data were analyzed using the computer program

UNFOLD @egner, 1988). Coombs (L974) suggests that 50 percent of subjects plus

one should fall on the hypothesized dimension in order to provide sufficient evidence

to accept the hypothesis.

Degner and Russell (1988) tested their hypothesis using a theoretical sample of

60 cancer patients at varying stages of illness who were attending an ambulatory care

treatment facility. Results indicated ttrat preferences of 59 out of 60 patients were

consistent with an underlying psychological dimension 'preferences for control over

treaÍnent decision making'. The majority of patients preferred the pattern of shared

control. Subsequent testing of the instrument resulted in final changes to the scale,

which presently consists of ten vignettes @egner, 1986b).

Recent æsting of the dimension of preference for control over treatment

decision making was carried out u¡ith 431 newly diagnosed cancer patients attending

one of two urban ambulatory oncology treatment facilities @egner & Sloan, 1988).

Approximately 65 percent of subjects' preference orders unfolded into the hypothesized

dimension of patient preferences. The majority of subjects preferred that the doctor

unilaterally take responsibility for treatment decisions (58.7 percent). Approximately

29 percent of subjects preferred a sha¡ed role in decision making, and only 12.5

percent of subjects preferred to assume an active role in decision making. Men

preferred less control over treament decisions than women, and older patients preferred

less control. Subjects with higher levels of education preferred more control, as did

subjects who had not yet been neaþd. A weak association existed between time since

diagnosis and preference for control, in that subjects who were closer to the time of
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their diagnosis preferred a more active role. No differences existed when the variable

of place of residence was correlaæd with responses. In Degner and Russell's (1988)

and Degner and Sloan's (1988) work, ttre majority of individuals with cancer possessed

an underlying dimension of preference for control over treament decision making.

Further work is in progress to deærmine change in control preferences over time, the

relationship of control preferences to satisfaction with information gain, the degree of

congruence between ideal conü'ol preferences, actual preferences, and perceptions of the

roles that patients feel their doctor and family want them to play. Identification of the

dimension of preferences for control over treaünent decision making has facilitated the

use of powerful statistics to identify variables that influence preferences @egner,

personal communication, July 31, 1990).

Limited resea¡ch has examined the va¡iables that may influence whether or not

having control in health care situations is desirable. The preceding literature review

suggests that age (Cassileth et al., 1980; Vertinsky er al., 1974; Strull et al., 1984;

Degner & Sloan, 1988), income, (Strull et al., 1984; Vertinsþ et al., 1974), education

(Strull et al., 1984; Veninsþ et aI., 7974; Degner & Sloan, 1988), health problem

(Dennis, \987), severity of health problem (Strull er al., 1984), length of time in

reament (Strull el al, 1984; Degner & Sloan, 1988), and gender @egner & Sloan,

1988) deserve further exploration. Schorr and Rodin (1982) support Averill's (1973)

contention that in some situations, having control may be stress inducing. Schorr and

Rodin (1982) suggest that the meaning of the event, felt responsibility, information,

and individual dispositional traits a¡e factors that may influence the desirability for

control. Schorr and Rodin (1982) refer to confol over outcomes rather than process.

However, it is conceivable that these variables also may influence the desirability of
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ionnol during the process of infertitity investigation. Steele, Blackwell, Gumann, and

iackson (1987) outline three theoretical perspectives of deterrninants of participation

preferences: locus of control, self-regulatory theory, and self-efficacy theory. Sæele et

41. (1984) conænd that a combination of the latter tlo theories suggests that

"variations in patients' behaviours and panicipation preferences may be due to

differences in the ways they understand, interpre! and construct their illness

experiences and judge their abilities to cope with these experiences" þ. 19).

A factor that has been largely ignored in the infertility literature and in the

health care literature addressing preferences for control is culnre. Hartog and Hartog

(1983) identify value orientations that differentiate cultures and ethnic groups, and

relate these to health and illness behaviour. One value orientation identified is the

cha¡acteristic custom of relating to other people, which could include vertical

(authoritarian), horizontal (communal), egalitarian and sharing, or individualistic. "Tho

preferred style affects decision-making processes between medical professionals and

patients,...that is, who makes decisions and how critical issues in health care are

decided" (Hartog &. Hartog, 1983, p. 911). The relationship between cultural

background and paaicipation/information preferences requires further study.

In summary, individuals vary in their preferences fo¡ involvement in d.ecision

making and information when they are faced with a health problem. The variables

that influence these preferences are not clearly defined. This is a significant factor

that lends support for the analysis of couples preferences for participation in decision

making and information in couples with infenility. Eliciting these preferences would

be the fust step in formulating an approach to care that is congruent with couples

perceived needs. Secondly, conceptualizing investigation as a process rather than



focusing on outcomes expands the opportunities to address infertility investigation

a holistic perspective.

Determining the preferences of infertile couples to participate in decision

making and to receive information may be the critical first step in providing help

during the investigation process. Research that has explored patient-physician

communication within the health care interaction has largely ignored this aspect of the

helping relationship. Roter, Hall and Kaø (1988) conducted a descriptive summary of

the literature using meta-analysis æchniques to review 61 studies on patient-physician

communication published betrvee n 1962 and 1986. Communication process variables

were collapsed into six categories. Partnership Building variables identified in the

studies included asks patient opinion, asks for understanding, asks for suggestions,

requests questions, seeks patient ideas, makes interpretation, reflects patients,

statements, facilitates patient response, makes acknowledgement, and reflection. The

category only appüed to physician communication, because variables that could fit into

this category from the patient perspective were not reported. Partnership-building

statements comprised 10 percent of physician talk. "The partnership-building

category...inciudes the facilitation of greater patient input and physician interpretation

and synthesis of patients' talk. Little attention has been directed to any of these kinds

of statements in the literature, but they may be critical markers for a relatively more

egalitarian exchange" (Roter et al., 1988, p. 109).

Resources available to the couple and situational variables within the health care

relationship may influence their ability to attain and maintain their preference to

Health care provider-patient interaction.
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participate in teament decision making and for receipt of information. As previously

icientified, information is a critical component of a couple being able to participate in

decision making. Research on the effecús of providing cognitive control has largely

ignored preference for amount and t¡pe of inforrnation.

Information is a key to understanding problems,
challenges, and frustrations with which an individual is
faced throughout his or her lifespan. Information is
essential in decision making and is considered by many to
be a means of coping with reducing süess. For these
reasons, it is important for nurses 1) to understand the
concept of information seeking,2) to possess a knowledge
of the behaviours exhibited by people seeking infomration,
3) to develop the skill5 nt"tssary to assess the amount
and rype of information desi¡ed by people, and 4) to
recognize the contextual va¡iables that influence a person's
desire for inforrnation (Bagley-Burnetr, 1988, p. 151).

Shain's (1980) view is congruent with Bagley-Burnett (1988). Shain (19S0)

states that shared responsibility in the health care relationship necessitates that the

patient has an "accurate knowledge base and has been able to acquire and assimilate

infomration" (p. 1037). Therefore, it is essential to know "what type of information

really helps what types of patients in making an informed decision and in carrying out

a recommended medical regimen" (Shain, 1980, p. 1037). Some people may want

information over and above the information they need for attaining desire.d control in

decision making. Therefore, it is important to identify informational needs in clients

who may not want to participate in decision making.

Contributing to the problem of identifying what patients want to know are

individuals who do not ask questions because they do not know what questions to ask

or lack the courage to ask them (Morra, 1985). This creates a cyclical problem in

health ca¡e interactions. Patients may not ask questions because they do not know
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how, and health care providers may feel that if the patient is not asking questions,

they do not have any (Morra, 1985). Morra (1985) suggesrs thar research is needed

that explores whether some individuals' coping style is to not ask questions, or if their

infomrational needs are greater than individuals who do ask questions. Resea¡chers are

beginning to explore the concept of information-seeking behaviour and the factors that

are thought to influence an individual's search for infomration (Bagley-Burnett, 1988).

Although investigators suggest that individuals' preference for control is an

important component of the health care relationship, the possibility that people change

their preferences during the course of their health care relationship has not been

specifically addressed. Steele et al. (1984) suggest that the self-regulatory and self-

eff,rcacy perspectives recognize that participation preferences will vary with experience

and time over the natural course of the illness.

While a given patient may feel overwhelmed on receiving
a particular diagnosis and respond by seeking ,proxy

control', that same patient may increasingly manifest a
preference for playing a more active role as he/she
acquires a better understanding of the situation and greater
confidence in hislher ability ro cope (Steele er al., 19g4,
p. 19).

Strull et al. (1984) commented that although many subjects stared they relied on their

physician to make decisions regarding their care, they would prefer to take a more

active role as their experience with their condition and related management increased.

If in fact people change their preferences, identification of these changes would be an

important component of ttre health care interaction.

Whatever the extent that the couple prefers to be informed and to participate

in decision making, their preference can only be realized if situational factors are in

place such that opportunities to participa'ûe exist, and oppornrnities are accurately
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perceived. Without these factors, individuals may behave in a manner that is not

congruent with what they actually prefer. Inconsistencies between preferred roles and

what actually transpired in ttre health care interaction are supported by the resea¡ch of

Strull et al. (1984) and Sutherland et al. (1989). Trandel-Korenchuck (1982) observes

that how the client selects, organizes, and interprets opporrunities to participate in

decision making will be influenced by the client's perception of the environment and

the client's view of themselves in the envi¡onment.

It is essential that clients perceive opportunities for
participation if they are to take advantage of such
situations. Moreover, it is essential that opporruniúes for
participation be actually present in the environment for
the client to correctly perceive such opportunities (Trandel-
Korenchuk, 1982, p. 50).

Variables that Trandel-Korenchuk (1982) suggests inay influence the acrual and

perceived opportunities for participation in decision making include personality

characte¡istics, demographic characteristics, and environmental variables.

Environmental variables includes the model that guides the health care provider-patient

relationship.

Schorr and Rodin (1982) add that it is important to distinguish between the

belief that one has the opportunity to exercise control and the belief that one has the

skills necessary to exercise that control (seH-efficacy). Scharf (1988) suggests that

people may not act on desires to actively participate in medical decision making

because they do not knov/ how. "The oral communication skills needed for such

activities are not innate nor are they typically taught in the usual educational arenas"

(Scharf, 1988, p. 1@). Other variables that may mediate feelings of self efficacy

include the meaning of the event, locus of control, perceived responsibility for the



outcome, and information (Schorr & Rdin, 1982).

Mills and Kranz (L979) add another dimension to the complex nature of health

care interactions. There may be circumstances wherein panicipating or having choices

might actually result in a decrease in perceived control if the individual believes that

it will not be effective.

In summary, sfress could result if control is offered to the infertile couple when

they do not prefer to have it, if they do not perceive that opportunities for control

exist, if they believe thei¡ maintenance of control will not be effective in the process

and outcome of their investigation, anflor if they do not feel they have the skills to

exert control. The next logical conceptual, step in addressing health care interactions

is posing the question "Should health care providers encourage patients to actively

participate in their care?". Although this question remains unanswered, researchers have

begun to explore strategies to increase patient involvement in care, focusing on

cognitive control and decisional control.

Scharf (1988) contends that patient education programs typically exclude patient

interactional skills that would "afford patients genuine options regarding how fully to

participate in medical ca¡e relationships" (p. 96). For example, Tabak (1988) explored

whether patients could be trained to ask questions during medical visits. An

experimental treaünent consisted of a booklet that outlined the importance of

addressing their informational needs and encouraged patients to ask quesúons.

Questions asking was not significantly increased by the intervention. Two possible

reasons can be offered for these findings. First, patients were not asked their

preferences for information. Second, no strategies were used to assist patients in

seeking information from their health care provider.

79
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Scharf (198S) outlines commonly agreed upon skills that are necessary to

esrablishing productive health cse relationsh-ips. In addition to these skills, Scharf

(1988) suggests that

an overall model or conceptualization of the practitioner-
patient relationship is necessary to draw these elements
together. Rather than just being told their roles are

changing, patients must begin to porceive themselves as

having a body of expertise, that is, knowledge of self, a

sense of control, and a set of responsibilities within the
relationship and on their own. Such comprehensive
models do exist, but thus fa¡ have been promulgated
chiefly in professional rather than popular literature
(Scharf, 1988, p. 102).

Current research on increasing patient involvement in care also has focussed on

comparing different levels of involvement in care with health outcomes. For example,

Greenfield, Kaplan and Ware (1985) developed interventions to increase control in

health caÍe by expanding patient involvement and compared control to .patient

ourcomes. Connol and experimenøl group differences related to patient-physician

interaction, patients' functional limitations due to poor health, patient satisfaction with

care, preference for involvement in care, and level of knowledge were examined

following an intervention designed to increase patient involvement in care.

Forty-five individuals who were receiving care on an outpatient basis for peptic

ulcers participated in the study. Baseline audio tapes of physician-patient interaction

were conducted. A investigator developed questionnaire measured satisfaction with

care, knowledge of the disease, self-perceived health starus, and preference for active

involvement in medical decision meking (questionnaire not described). Prior to a

clinic appointment, the subjects were randomly divided into an two groups. The

researchers and the physicians werc blinded to the type of intervention. The
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experimental group inærvention included a behaviour change sü'ategy ûo increase

patient involvement in their health ca¡e interaction, a review of the patient's medical

record, and a review of the usual course of treatment for ulcer disease of their

physician. The subjects were assisæd in identifying treament options available to their

physician and disease management issues. Subjects were encouraged to ask questions,

negotiate decisions, and were provided with techniques to overcome common barriers

to physician-patient interaction. The medical appointrnent followed the intervention,

and was audio recorded. Following their appoinûnent, subjects were given a copy of

their medical record, and they completed a questionnaire to elicit knowledge of the

disease. A thfud questionnaire that collected data on physical and role limitations due

to poor health, ulcer related pain, satisfaction with care, and preference for active

involvement in medical decision making was mailed six to eight weeks following their

appointment. The control group intervention consisted of reviewing information based

on a standardized protocol for ulcer disease. Patients were not given their medical

tecord, and no assistance was given in identifying options or negotiating decisions.

Baseline measures indicaæd that there were no group differences on

sociodemographic characteristics, measure of physician-patient interaction, preference

for active involvement in medical decision making, or patient satisfaction. The control

group scored significantly higher on the perception of their general health and had

fewer disabiiity days due to their illness. The mean level of health concern and the

mean number of health problems did not differ between groups. Subjects who

received the experimental intervention had significantly increased levels of interaction

with their physician, signif,rcantly fewer limitations in role-related activities and

functional limitations, were more successful in obtaining information during the health
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compared to the subjects who received the cont'oi intervention. Subjects in the conE'oi

group had significantly greater knowledge levels about their disease than subjects in

the experimental group. However, the investigators suggest that "because patients in the

control group were not more active during the encounter with the physician, it appears

that patients \¡/ere not able to use such knowledge to participate more actively in their

care nor to achieve a better health outcome" (Greenfield, Kaplan, & Wa¡e, 1985, p.

527>. No significant differences were found between groups in their level of

satisfaction with care.

The investigators suggest that providing individualizpd information to patients

in combination with a framework for understanding the information, and assistance

with using the information during the interaction with their physician, will promote

more active involvement in care. Notably, the investigators state that further study of

the intervening variables benveen the physician-patient interaction and health outcomes

is warranted. In addition, no reference is made to the validity or reliability of the

questionnaires.

The influence of involvement in care on health outcomes was also addressed by

Schulman (1979). She suggests that services that afford patients an Active Patient

Orientation (APO) support the patients motivation and ability to contribute to the

treatnent process, offer collaborative communication and joint decision making befween

the health care provider and. patient, and offer resoìrces to ensure their usefulness to

the patient.

In a separate ongoing study, 99 individuals with hypertension were randomly

assigned to three treafinent groups: 1) education (26 subjects received care from their
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physician and eight subjects received care from their clinical nurse specialist), 2)

behavioural conracdng (N=29), and 3) routine clinic care (N=36). The investigator

expected that each treatment group would afford different degrees of APO. The

education group received five informational booklets about h¡perænsion and received

follow-up counselling. The behavioural contracting group received the same resources

as the educational group with ttre addition of jointly agreed upon contracts that

specified behavioural goals, and resources for self-care activities.

Findings suggest that patients who were afforded higher levels of APO "were

significantly more likely to rcport full understanding of and follow-through on

treatnent recommendations and o have their blood pressures under conftol" (Schulman,

1979, p.277). The delineation of varying levels of APO may be important for future

studies that compare different models of health care provider-patient inæraction with

outcomes. However, no baseline data of outcome va¡iables were collected, and it is

unclear at what point during subjects' course of medical treaünent the questionnaires

were administered and the interventions implemented. Despite these limitations,

providing health care consumers with strategies to increase their involvement in care

may not only enhance collaboration within the health care provider-patient interaction,

but may also positively influence health outcomes.

It would be an oversimplification to suggest that health care providers can

easily provide ca¡e that is congruent with patient control preferences. The perspective

of the health care providers, plus the context in which the health ca¡e interaction takes

place must also be addressed.

Weiss (1986) studied health care behaviours that were identified by physicians,

nurses, patients, and members of the public that were thought to effectively involve
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patients in their own health care. The gaps between norms that were identified in

Weiss's (1986) study and what actually happens in health care relationships was

thought to be influenced by

the demands and constraints which the environment places
on the organization, the nature and flexibility of resources
available within the system, the historical panerns of past
behaviou¡, and the system's core mission in terms of the
ma¡kets it serves, services it provides and the objectives
it defines as most critical. These factors pose natural
difficulties in translating more utopian ideals into action
(lileiss, 1986, p. 495).

Future research on identifying helping behaviours that assist infertile couples and other

health care consumers in coping with their health care situation needs to address these

factors.

In summary, a significant contribution to the understanding of consumer control

in health c¿ìre \#as made by recognizing that patients have preferences for how they

want to participate in decision making and for receipt of information. In addition,

acknowledging that control over the prCIcess of health may be as important as control

over outcomes is meaningful when addressing the long term health care relationships

that are common during infertility investigation. Although resea¡chers have developed

instruments to measure preference for control, few instruments are specific to

decisional control and no instruments measure how infertile couples prefer to

participate in treament decision mak¡ng or the information they desire. Few researchers

have explored variables that influence individuals' preferences for decisional and

cognitive control. The possibility that people change their preferences during the

course of thei¡ health care relationship has been largely ignored. Beyond decisional

and cognitive control preferences are interpersonal, intrapersonal, and system factors
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that will influence whether individuals can attain and maintain their control preferences

during health care relationships. Researchers arre beginning to explore sEategies to

increase patient involvement in their care, and are assessing the relationship between

patient involvement and outcome variables. The critical question of whether or not

health care professionals should encourage patients to take control during their health

care interactions remains unanswered.

In this chapter, a review of the lay, professional, and research literature in the

areas of consumerism in health care, the psychological experience of infertility,

participation and information preferences of infertile couples, control in health care,

and preference for control in health care was presenæd. Progress has been made in

addressing how consumers prefer to be involved in their health ca¡e. It is evident

that further research is required that addresses preferences for involvement in health

ca¡e from the perspective of couples who are infertile.

In the next chapter, the methodology and design that were used to address

preferences for participation in decision making and informational needs during

infertility investigation will be discussed.

Conclusion



A qualitative approach was chosen to address the research questions. Qualitative

approaches are used when the purpose of the study is "to elicit meaning in a given

situation" @eld & Morse, 1985, p. 122). Nursing knowledge is discovered by gaining

an understanding of a phenomenon from the perspective of the client. Qualitative

methods are used for instrument development, illustration of a phenomenon that is part

of a larger study, sensitization to the client's point of view, and conceptualization in

relation to theory development (Knafl & Howard, 1984). Using a qualitative approach

in this study facilitated the discovery and understanding of couples' preferences for

participation in treatrnent decision making and for information during inferritity

investigation.

Desisn

An expioratory design was used to conduct this study. An exploratory design

is appropriate for studies that seek to gain familiarity with a little known phenomenon

(Phillips, 1986). An understanding of the phenomenon is achieved through identification

and description. Preferences for participation in t'eatnent decision making and

information have not been extensively studied in past research, particularly in

populations who are infertile. Therefore, an exploraory design was appropriate to

address the research questions.
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The

Treatrnent:

following definitions were used in this research study:

Infertility inve stigation :

Definition of Terms

Couple:

any procedure that was intended to diagnose and/or

solve an infertility problem.

time f¡om the couple's initial appointnent with a

health care provider for assessment of a couple's

perceived conception problem, to when the couple

stated that they had stopped seeking medical care

for their infertiiity problem.

a relationship consisting of a male and female

p¿lrtner.

the couple's perceived ideat way of participating

with their health care provider in health care

decision making during their infertility investigation.

the couple's perceived ideal amount and type of

information that they preferred to receive from their

health care provider during their infertility

investigation.

Preference for participation
in decision making:

Preference for information:
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1)

The following assumptions were made in the conduct of this research study:

Couples' perceptions of their underlying assumptions for judging the

appropriaæness of the solution to their infenility problem were valid.

Assumptions
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2) Couples' perceptions of their preferences for participation in treabrent decision

making were valid.

3) Couples' perceptions of their need for information during their infertility

4)

investigation were valid.

Couples' behaviours were valid indicators of their perceptions.

The sample was selected from an urban reproductive, endocrinology and

infertility clinic (hereafter referred to as 'the infertility clinic') in a midwestern

Canadian city. The inferrility clinic offers investigation for a mnge of reproductive and

endocrine probiems. Services for infertility include: male and female investigative

procedures, drug therapy, therapeutic donor insemination, hyperstimulation, intrauterine

insemination, sperrn washing, and corrective surgery.

Senine

The eligibility criteria included involuntarily infertile couples who were currently

attending, or who had attended, the infertility clinic and/or the Infertility Support Group

in Manitoba. Couples who had adopted in current or past relationships and/or had

previous live births in past relationships were considered potential subjects. Couples

were required to agree to a face-to'face couple interview, to speak and read English

(to facilitate data collection), and to have a telephone (to facilitate communication with

the investigator).

Population



A modified version of the Control Preferences scale @egner & Russell, 1988)

(Appendix C), an interview guide (Appendix Ð, and a demographic questionnaire were

used to collect the data (Appendix G).

Control Preferences Scale

The Control Preferences scale consists of ten cards that graphically illusEate

various roles that patients, families, and physicians can play in treatment decision

making. The roles were identifred in Degner and Beaton's field work (1987) and

through participant observation @egner, 1986b) with patients and families facing life

threatening illness. These roles consisted of provider-controlled decision making, joint-

controlled decision making, and patient-contolled decision making. The scale was

developed using unfolding theory, which "assumes that a psychological dimension

mediates an individual's choices among a given set of alternatives and permits æsting

fo¡ the existence of that dimension" (Degner, 1986a, p. 4). The scale was pretested

with 10 cancer patients and reviewed by eight oncology health care professionals.

Modifications were made and the scale was pilot tested with a theoretical sampie of

60 cancer patients at various sages in their disease. Preferences of 59/60 patients

were consistent with an underlying psychological dimension 'preferences for control

over treatment decision making' @egner & Russell, 1988). The dimension consisted

of keeping, sharing, or giving away conrol in treatrnent decision making (Appendix B).

Further changes were made following a subsequent pretest with 30 newly diagnosed

cancer patients, resulting in the present scale.

The Control Preferences scale was developed based on research with individuals

Instruments
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with cancer. Therefore, it is unknown whether the statements contained in the scale

are appropriate to the experience of individuals with infertility. For this study, the

statements and corresponding graphics were used to identify the couples' fust choice

of preferred role in treatment decision making. Additionally, adminstration of the

statements was identified as a way of initiating conversation with the couple regarding

their investigation and their preference to participate in the decision making and

infomration gain processes. The statements and graphics from the original scale were

modified to illustrate various roles that couples and physicians can play in treatment

decision making (Appendices C and D). The procedure for administrating the scale

is described in Appendix E.

Interview Guide

A semi-structu¡ed questionnaire was developed by the investigator based on a

review of the literature, the research questions, and the conceptual framework

(Appendix F). Two questions pertaining to information preferences were adapted from

the Information Styles Questionnaire (Cassileth et at., 1980). The questionnaire served

as a guide for the investigator to ensure that all topic areas were addressed. The

interviewer and respondents were free to deviate and introduce topics that were relevant

as the interview progressed. A semi-structured questionnaire allowed flexibility in

exploring the research questions, which is essential to an exploratory descriptive design

(Brink & Wood, 198S). Field notes were taken during the interviews to record non-

verbal communication and contextual variables.



Demo graphic Ouestionnaire

A demographic questionnaire was developed by the investigator and was

completed by all subjects (Appendix G). Data regarding the subject's age, educational

background, religious affiliation, racial background, and experience with infertility were

obtained in order to describe the sample characteristics.

Determining Face Validity and Pretestine the Instruments

The investigator asked three nurses in the infertility clinic to review the

questionnaires and to assess whether the questionnaire iæms would tap information

related to the research questions. A pretest of the CP scale and the investigator

developed questionnaire was conducted with the flrst three couples interviewed. The

purpose of the pretest was 1) to assess the readability, understanding, and completeness

of the instruments, and 2) to assess whether it was feasible to administer the

instruments to couples rather than individual partners. The couples were asked to

comment on the readability, ease of understanding and completeness of the instruments.

No modifications to the instn¡ments were made following the nurse review or the

pretest. The data from the inærviews were included in the study.

The investigator judged that it was possible, and probably beneficial, to

administer the instruments to the couple rather than individual partners. It was evident

that, prior to the interview, some couples had not formally identified their preferonce

for either participation in their investigation or for inforrnation. For these couples,

including both partners in the interview enabled them to explore their similarities and

Procedure
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differences related to preferences for panicipation in treatment decisions and for

information. Additionally, joint participation in interviews was useful in assisting

partners to recall the events of their infertility investigation.

Subiect Recruiünent and Sampline

Nonprobability convenience sampling was used to identify potential subjects.

The investigaror met with the nurses in the infertility clinic to explain the study, review

the inclusion criteria, and answer questions. A letter of explanation of the study was

developed outlining the purpose and conduct of the study (Appendix H). The letter

was modified according to the target goup receiving the letter (e.g. letters to support

group attenders varied slightly from letters designed for clinic attenders). Couples

interested in receiving additional infomlation about the study were asked to forward

their phone number to the investigator in a self-add¡essed stamped envelope that was

attached to the letter of information.

A total of 306 letters of explanation were distributed. Of the total, 139 letters

were mailed to couples who had attended the infertility clinic between February 1988

and March 1989. The infertility clinic routinely mails letters to clients to notify them

that a referral letter from their physician has been received. One hundred and forty

six letters were enclosed and mailed with these letters. Seven letters were distributed

by nurses in the infertility clinic to couples undergoing therapeutic donor insemination.

Twelve letters were distributed at the infertility support group. Two letters were given

to friends of the investigator who knew couples who were infenile. Twenty seven

responses were received. The investigator contacted couples who responded, and

explained the study. Eleven respondents were not included in the sample for the
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following reaSons: two couples were pregnant, one couple was experiencing secondary

infertüity, one respondent was a single \¡/oman undergoing donor insemination, six

couples chose not to participaæ, and a mutually agreeable appointment date for a rural

couple could not be set. The final sample size was sixteen couples. One of these

couples was pregnant at the nme of the interview. Data from this couple were not

included in ttre findings of the study.

Data Collection

Appointments were made at mutually agreeable times and locations. One

interview took place at the infertility clinic. One interview was conducted at a hospital

setting close to the infertility clinic. One interview was held at the investigator's

home. The remaining thirteen interviews took place at the couple's home.

The explanation of the study was reviewed prior to the interview. Questions

were answered and further explanation given as necessary. Informed consent was

obtained from both partners prior to the interview (Appendix I). The questionnaires

were administered and the interviews were tape recorded. When partners disagreed

with their preferred degree of participation in teatment decision making, the preference

of individual partners was noted. Simil¿¡ly, individual differences regarding preference

for information were noted. Field notes were taken to identify nonverbal

communication and contextual variables. All interviews were transcribed verbatim by

the investigator. Interviews lasted from one hour fifteen minutes to two and one half

hou¡s. Data were collected from September, 1988 to April, 1989.



Data Analvsis

Descriptive statistics were used to analyze data from the first choice of conEol

preference statements, the fype of information that couples desired, and the

demographic data. Content analysis was used to analyze qualitative data and field

notes (Babbie, 1983; V/oods & Cantazaro, 1988). Content analysis seeks to determine

the underlying meaning of the unit of analysis within the context of the material. The

units of analysis varied benveen words, phrases and paragraphs, depending on the

essence of the response by the subject. Themes were identified in the units of analysis.

Woods and Cantazaro (1988) state that the categories "must arise from the data; they

are never imposed on the data" (p. 439). However, the research questions, the review

of literature, and the conceptual framework provided direction in category development.

Therefore, data were coded according to categories that were identified inductively and

deductively. The software progr¿ulì Ethnograph (Seidel, Kloslth, & Seymour, 1988) was

used to assist in organizing the data analysis.

Following the data analysis of the first nine interviews, six questions were added

to the investigator developed questionnaire. They were added to formally explore areas

that evolved during preceding interviews. Exploratory study designs afford flexibility

in exploring new directions as knowledge of the phenomena increases (Brink & Wood,

1988).
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Validiw and Reliabiliw

It is evident that the methods used to control threats to validity and reliability

in quantitative research cannot be readily applied to qualitative research methods

(Sandelowski, 1986). Aspects of validity and reliability pertinent to this study, and



methods used to control threats to validity and reliability will be discussed.

Validity refers to the extent to which the answer provided by the research is

sound, and is representative of reality (Field & Morse, 1985). V/oods and Cantazaro

(1988) state that a major strength of qualiøtive research is the validity of data.

Continual analysis and comparative techniques assist in establishing the match between

categories and the true experience of subjects.

Internal validity is the degree to which the investigator can make unequivocal

conclusions about the phenomenon under investigation flMoods & Cantazura, 1988).

Lincoln and Guba (1985) equate internal validity with credibility in judging the truth

value of qualitative resea¡ch. Measures taken to ensure internal validity included:

review of the interview questionnaire by nurses working in the field of infertility;

pretesting the questionnaires with three couples; clarification and reframing of responses

during interviews; tape recording the interviews and having the investigator transcribe

all interviews verbatim; writing field notes to capture non-verbal communication and

contextual variables; review of the initial coding scheme by a nune researcher who

was experienced in content analysis and who was independent of this research study;

and review of the data and analysis by a nurse researcher who had personal experience

with infertility and who was independent of this research study. Theats to internal

validity in this study included:

1. History

Events that are external to the study may have had an affect on the subjects

and, therefore, on the data generated flMoods & Cantazaro, 1988). It was not

Validitv.
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possible to judge the exænt that events unknown to the researcher affected

subjects' responses. However, the investigator planned to noæ incidents in the

transcriptions that may have influenced responses.

2. Observer Effects

Subjects may have responded to questions to meet the perceived expectations

of the investigator or to put themselves in the best light (Woods & Cantazaro,

1988). The investigator explained to the subjects that there were no right or

wrong answers to the questions, and they were f¡ee to describe their personal

perspective. The investigator attempted to conduct all interviews outside of the

infertility clinic in order to protect the identity of subjects and to increase the

opportunity for subjects to respond according to their true feelings. Fourteen

interviews occurred outside of the infertility clinic. One rural couple chose to

be interviewed at the infþnility clinic following their medical appointment.

Subjects were told that the researcher was independent of the infertility clinic,

and the methods used to ensure the confidentiality of subject identities were

outlined.

3. Resea¡cher's status position

It is possible that subjects did not feel comfortable sharing information due to

the sensitive nature of infertility and of investigation procedures. The role of

the researcher was clearly defined prior to the interview. Questions that were

less sensitive were addressed at the beginning of the interview, allowing time

for the couples to feel more comfonable with the researcher and more at ease

with having their responses tape recorded. 'When subjects were overcome by

emotions and could not continue responding, the tape recordor was turned off
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and the investigator wrote field notes. This was done in an attempt to increase

the comfort level of the subjects in being able to continue their description of

their feelings.

External validity refers to the extent that the findings are applicable in other

contexts anüor to other subjects (Sandelowski, 1986). Lincoln and Guba (1985) refer

to this cha¡acteristic as transferability. The description of f,rndings must 'fit' the data

from which it was derived, and the findings should be described in suffi.cient detail

such that a reader could contemplate whether or not they could be transferable to

another social setting. Data related to demographic characteristics and infertility

experience were obtained in order to describe the characteristics of the sample. The

method of subject selection and data collection were desc¡ibed. A nurse researcher

who was independent of this study and who had personal experience with infertility

reviewed the themes and caægories, and the description of the findings to assess the

fit between the data and the findings. A threat to external validity in this study was:

1. Subject Selection

Subjects selected for the study may not have been representative of the

population of infertile couples (Woods & Cantazaro, 1988). The characteristics

of couples who refused to participate is unknown.

Establishing reliability or consistency in qualitative research involves assessing

the reliability of the sources of data and the data collection technique (Phillips, 1986),

and the stability and consensus of the data analysis technique (Woods & Cantazaro,

1988).

Reliability.
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The investigator judged that the respondents were able to provide the data

relevant to the research questions. Recall of events during the investigation experience

was enhanced by interviewing couples versus individual partners, thereby increasing the

reliability of the sources of data. Reliability of data collection techniques was

enhanced by taped recording rcsponses and having only one interviewer, the

investigator, conduct the interviews. It is evident that some techniques to ensure

reliability will also assist in establishing validity. For example, tape recording proved

to be a reliable way of recording data. It also ensured accurate descriptions of subject

responses, contributing to the validity of the data obtained.

Stability, the degree to which a process is constant, was ensured by analyzing

the daø in a code-recode fashion. The same data was anaLyrnd more than once, and

data from the same categories were compared within and between categories.

Reproduceability, or concensus, was ensured by having a nurse resea¡cher who was

independent of this study assess the coding scheme and the data analysis. The purpose

was to establish that another researcher could arrive at simila¡ or comparable

conclusions given the data and the perspective of the situation (Sandelowski, 1986).

Lincoln and Guba (1985) refer to this characteristic as the dependability of the data

analysis.

Threats to the reiiability of this study were:

1. Timing of the interview within the context of ttre investigation. Information

gathered from participants may have been an accurate reflection of their

perspective at the time of the interview. However, events surrounding the

interview may have influenced how couples felt at the particular point in time

at which the interview was conducted. Fourteen couples were involved in
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investigation at the time of the inærview. One couple had completed their

investigation following an unsuccessful in vitro fertilization attempt six to 12

months prior to the interview. It is not known how the va¡iable of involvement

in investigation affected responses. In addition, some couples were interviewed

immediately following their medical appoinmenß, while others were interviewed

weeks to months following appointnents. The effect of the trming of interviews

in relation to medical appointments on subjects' responses is unknown.

Recall of Respondents

The degree of accuracy of recall by respondents is unknown. However, a

comparison of the partners' experiences in the transcriptions indicated that within

couples, descriptions \,vere similar. In a few instances, partners would assist

each other in recalling events, thereby enhancing the accuracy of their

descriptions. It is possible that more instances of poor recall occured than what

was evident in the transcriptions. The presence of the interviewer may have

deterred partners from correcting each other's account of their experiences.

)

The proposal was approved by the Ethical Review Committee, School of

Nursing, University of Manitoba, (Appendix I) and the Research Committee, Health

Sciences C.entre, V/innipeg, Manitoba (Appendix K). Confidentiality was maintained

by asking couples to indicate their interest by mail, thereby avoiding face-to-face

contact until the couples had agreed to participate in the study. Partners read and

signed a consent form prior to the interview. The names of the subjects were not

released to the infertiliry clinic. Questionnaires \ryere idenúfied by a code number,

Ettrical Considerations
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and the names of the subjects were kept separately from the questionnaires. The

investigator transcribed all of the tap€d interviews. Names and descriptive

cha¡acteristics (such as place or fype of employment) were deleted from the

transcriptions. The tapes were erased following analysis of the data. Only the

investigators internal committee members and two nurses who assessed the analysis had

access to the data. Subjects were given a choice not to answer specific questions and

to withd¡aw from the study at any trme.

In summary, an exploratory design was chosen for the study of preference for

participation in treaunent decision making and information during infertility

investigation. A modified version of Degner and Russell's (1988) Control Preferences

scale, an investigator designed semi-structured questionnaire, and an investigator

designed demographic questionnaire were used to collect data. Data were analyzed

using descriptive statistics and latent content analysis. Strategies were implemented to

control threats to validity and reliability. Ethical considerations were incorporated into

the study design.

In the next chapter, the findings of the study are presented. Demographic data

are outlined, and the analysis of the data from the modified Control Preferences scale

and the semi-structured questionnaire is described.



The findings consist of demographic data of the study sample, data from the

modified Control Preferences scale, and results of the content analysis of the qualitative

data.

Demoeraphic Data

Sixteen couples were inærviewed during the data collection period from

September 1988 to April, 1989. One couple had been diagnosed as pregnant shortly

before the interview. The couple was interviewed and the data were analyzed

separately.

Data pertaining to age, marital status, educational background, racial background,

religious affiliation, and place of residence a¡e outlined in Table 1. The mean age of

the parricipanrs was 30.2 years for females and 32 years for males. All participants

were ma:ried and caucasian. The majority of participants had completed post secondary

educational programs and were urban dwelling Manitoba residents. Half of the

participants repoÍed their religious affiliation as Protestant; the remaining participants

reported Cathoiic and no religious affiliation in approximately equal proportions.

CE{APTER, V

Findings

Introduction
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T'able L

Dernographic Ðata

Variable

Number of Participants

Age
Mean (years)

Range

Marital Status

Mar¡ied
Single

Place of Residence

Winnipeg
Rural Manitoba
North Western Ontario

Educational Background

Finished Some High school
Finished High School
Trade Certif,rcate/Diploma
Some University or Coilege
University/College Graduate

Racial Origrn

Caucasian

Religious Affiliation

Protestant
Catholic
No Affiliation

Male

15

32
27-4t

Female

t02

15

30.2
24-37

Toal

30

1

3
4
2
5

*One female had a trade diploma and some university courses

30
0

0
4
4
4
4

I
3
4

24
4
2

7
5
J

1

7
8

6*
9

30

15
o()

7
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Data on the couples' infertility ex¡rerience are presented in Table 2. There tryas an

approximately equal distribution of female factor, male factor and unexplained

infertility. Couples had been nying to conceive for an average of 3.9 years. Couples

had been involved in infenility investigation for an average of 2.4 years outside the

infertility clinic, and an average of 7.8 months at the infertility clinic. Fourteen

couples were involved in infertility investigation at the time of the interview. Of these

fourteen couples, two couples had chosen therapeutic donor insemination (TDI) but

had not sta¡ted their treatment. One couple was çs¡lsmplating TDI but had not made

a final decision at the time of the interview. One couple was undergoing intrauterine

insemination with the partner's sperm. One couple had ended their investigation nine

months prior to the interview. This couple had experienced one cycle of in vitro

fertilization and had not conceived. The remaining couples were involved in a variety

of tests and treatments. Two of the fourteen couples had not had their first

appointrnent at the infenility clinic at the time of their interview. Eight couples had

applied for adoption and five considered adoption to be a future option. Data on

adoption were missing for two couples.

In the first section, participation preferences of the sfudy participants are

described. Personal factors that influenced couples' preferences and situational factors

that influenced changes in prefercnce are identified. Factors that influenced couples'

ability to realize their preferences are delineated. Strategies that couples employed to

assist them in panicipating according to their preferences a¡e described.

The second section describes the couples' information preferences. The

Control Preferences and Oualitative Data



Table 2

Infertiiitv Experlence Ðata

Etiology of Infertiliry

Female Causes
Male Causes
Unexplained

Time Since Diagaosis Known
Mean (years)
Range (years)

Variable

Time Attempting Conception

Mean (years)
Range (years)

Time in Investigation

Outside Infertility Clinic
Mean (yeus)
Range (years)

At hfertiliry clinic**
Mean (months)
Range (montts)

Reproducúve History

Spontaneous Abortion
Ecto'pic Pregnancy
Live Bi¡th i¡ Previous Relationship
Nulliparous

Adoption

Application Complete
Future Option
Missing Data

Number of Couples

104

6
4
5

2.7
0.4 - 9.0

*One fernale had one spqntaneous abcntion;
One female had three spontaneous abortions,
one ectopic pregnancy, and one previous
live birth in a past relationship

**Two couples were interviewed prior to thei¡
frst appoinnnent at the infertiliry clinic

3.9
0.5 - 8.0

2.4
0.6 - 6.0

7.8
0.25 - U.O

2*
1*r

1*
13

8
5
2
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infonnation that couples wanted in order to make decisions and to carry out their

treaünent plan is identifred. Changes to preferred information a¡e described.

Participation and information preferences are illustrated with quotations from the

nanscribed interviews. Portions of the quotations were altered to maintain

confidentiality without changing the meaning of the couples' descriptions of their

experiences.

Particioation In Treatment Decision Makins

Role description.

Couples were asked to identify how they preferred to participate in treatment

decision making based on the Control Preferences Statements and corresponding

diagrams. The range of potential roles in featment decision making that couples

described were categorized into three patterns using categories derived from the work

of Degner and Beaton (1987). These patterns were: 1) patient-controlled decision

making, 2) joint-controlled decision making, and 3) provider-controlled decision making.

In patient-controlled decision making, couples received information from their

physician about thek options, and made selections from the range of options.

Information was a critical factor, since it allowed couples to know their options, and

subsequently, to make an informed decision.

Female0l2- ...basically, you are going to your doctor and
he is telling you "these a.re your options" and explaining
how each of the options work and "Now, you can make
the decision. These are the options that are available to
you considering your situation. You go home and sit
down and talk about it and you decide which of these
options you want to go with".

Couples considered their physician's recommendations when they were making their



treatment decisions, but the ultrm¿1s decision was made by the couple.

Female0l3- She mentioned fertility pills, but did not
recommend them at this t'me. IVe went a\¡/ay and
considered it and agreed with her.

Female@S- He recommended that I try lthe pills] again
after a few months and I just said no. I wasn't going on
them any more.

In joint-controlled decision making, the health care provider was more involved

in the process of decision making. This pattern entailed a greater reliance on the

physician's recofirmendations than patient-controlled decision making. Joint-controlled

decision making was described as a collaborative process between the physician and

the couple.

Female006- With the surgery, [the doctor] said he thought
it was the best for me, gave me all the information, and
I said, "Yes, f agree". We shared in that.

Female009- [The doctor] asked us "What arc your hopes?
What are your plans? How much time do you think we
should give to this?" He gave suggestions. "How about
giving it five years?" It was a safe time. V/e discussed
it and talked it over.

As with patient-controlled decision making, couples required inforrnation to participate

in joint decision making.

Provider-controlled decision making was dessibed as a process in which the

physician made the final decision about what treatrnent the couple should receive. As

evident in the examples below, provider-controlled decision making did not necessarily

mean that the couple had input into the health care interaction.

Interviewer- I think what you are telling me is that you
preferred to know all the information, but preferred that
the doctor make the decision.

Female0l0- Yes. I srill would have left everything up ro
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him, he would have done whatever he wanted. But, I
would have been more aware of exaetly what was
happening.

Female016- Afær we have been told what our options are,
we can talk about our thoughts on it, but I don't'want to
make the final decision because I might have too much
emotion involved in it. I would rarher [the doctor] said
"Vy'e will do it this way because of this".

These examples also emphasize that information was important even though

responsibility for treatrnent decisions was given away. This also was exemplified by

a couple who preferred that the doctor make the final decision about their treatment

after considering their opinion. The female partner stated that relying on the physician

to make treatment decisions was "fine" as long as they received information.

Information was important in order to "know what is going on", but the responsibility

for making the final decision rested with the physician.

Responsibility for treatment decision making involved more than decision

making between the physician and the couple. Giving and taking responsibility was

also evident within the couple relationship. In some cases, one partner was afforded

the prime responsibility for making the decision, either alone (patient-controlled

decision making) or with the physician (oint-controlled decision making). The partner

who was afforded prime responsibility was the parnrer who would be influenced most

by the decision, either physically or emotionally.

Male013- F has to subject henelf to more intrusive tests
than I do. On that basis, she has more decision making
power.

Female@5- If I was willing to stop, then he would go
along with it. But, I am not going to change my mind.
So, ultimately, it is going to be my final decision, because
he will go along with what I decide.

107
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In summary, the pattems of the potential roles in treament decision making

described above can be viewed as a continuum of decreasing responsibility for decision

making on the part of the patient, with simultaneous increasing responsibility on the

part of the physician. Patient-controlled decision making involved obtaining

information on treatment options and recommendations, analysis of that information,

and maintenance of the responsibility for making a decision. Joint-controlled decision

making involved a greater degree of input from the physician than if the couple were

taking sole responsibility for decisions. In this pattern, decision making was a

coliaborative process and responsibility was shared. Provider-controlled decision

making involved varying arnounts of input from the couple. Responsibility for

decision making lay with the physician. Information \4/as valued and considered

important to the decision making process.

The descriptions of different patterns of involvement in featment decision

making highlighted the relationship between information and preferred roles in

treatment decision making. lnformation was always discussed in reference to the

couples' preferred role. That is, couples did not talk about decision making without

talking about information. In all cases, infomtation was needed, regardless of the

degree of decisional responsibility that was desired.

Ten couples and one partner of an additional couple preferred to be in control

of their treatment decision making. That is, their description of preferred roles

reflected a preference for patient-conu'olled decision making. Preferences for joint-

controlled decision making (three couples) and provider-contolled decision making

Preferred roles and influencing factors.



(one couple and one individual partner) were also evident in the data.

In fourteen out of fifteen couples, partners expressed the same preferences for

participating in treament decision making. In the remaining couple, one partner

preferred provider-controlled decision making, and the other partner preferred patient-

controlled decision making. The fact that their preferences for participation were

incongruent was not identified as an area of conflict within their couple relationship.

A potential reason for these feelings was that neither partner felt they could participate

according to their individual preferences.

Prcferences to participate in treaûnent decision making were influenced by

personal factors. Generally, a combination of factors rather than one in particular

influenced the choice of preferred role.

Whether or not couples trusted their physician to make the best decision on

their behaH influenced their choice of preferred role in treatrnent decision making.

Couples who trusted their physician were willing to put the responsibility for treatment

decisions into their physician's hands.

Male016- At the beginning, you think that the doctor is
the professional person, and he knows what should be
done.

Trust in the physician was linked to not trusting oneself to make an objective decision.

Female016- After we have been told what our options are,
we can talk about out thoughts on it, but I don't want to
make the final decision because I might have too much
emotion involved in it.

Couples who remained skeptical desired a grcater amount of input into the decision

making process. They trusted themselves more than they trusted the physician to make

decisions about their course of treannent.
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Self-confidence in being able to participate in treatnnent decisions was closely linked

to having a knowledge base which could be tapped during the decision making

process. A lack of knowledge during the initial phases of their investigation was the

overriding factor in the choice to delegate responsibility for treaûrent decision making

to the physician.

FemaleO04- I was basically going a long with everything
the doctor said. At that point, being inexperienced with
infertility, I left everything up to the doctor.

This subject and her pafiner felt that oppornrnities existed to participate in the decision

making process, but they did not feel confident in using this opportunity because rhey

lacked knowledge. Another couple stated that they did not know what questions to

ask during their health care interaction. Lack of knowledge was fueled by not

receiving information f¡om health care providers. Upon reflection during the

interviews, couples would often blame themselves for not requesting the information.

Lack of knowledge and lack of self confidence forced couples to delegate

responsibility for treatrnent decision making to thei¡ health care providers.

Female0l0- I really didn't know anything. They just
scheduled me. Some of that might have been my own
fault.

Interviewer- In what way?

FemaleOi0- Not asking questions...I just sort of \¡/ent along
with it and never asked any questions.

Having control in decision making was important to couples because they were

confronted with numerous situations during their infertility experience where control

was largely out of the thei¡ grasp.

Female00l- I always like to take control. I don't always
trust the doctors.
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Decisional control was a means of potentially influencing treatment decisions and

therefore infiuencing the cou¡se of their investigation.

Female004- [If you don't have control], everything is
lying in the doctor's hands, in the office's hands. I think
you should be able to follow up on your own.

For some couples, having control in treaunent decision making was a natural extension

of their general desire for control.

Male002- Maybe it stems from who \¡/e are. Both of us
like to be very much in control of what we do and what
happens to us.

Others considered the impact that treatrnent options for infertility would have on their

life. Having control in treatment decision making would enable them to weigh

treatment consequences, something that an outsider to their relationship may not

appreciate.

FemaleOll- No doctor, no matter how much knowledge
they have, and what they can give to you, they don't
know what is going on in your life...It is the way it is
going to affect you personally, and no one can answer
rhat but you.

Past experience in decision making influenced couples' preferred role in

decision making during infenility investigation. Exposure to control in decision

making in work life extended into the couples desire for involvement in treatment

decision making.

Female013- As professionals, you just get used to making
decisions that way. You get used to that kind of process
when you live with it.

Comfort with a certain level of involvement in past health care situations was

Female(Ðl- You don't have control over this whale rhins
as it is so you like to take something.
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transfered into couples' preferences for simila¡ amounts of control in their present

experience with infertility investigation.

Female006- V/ith me being so sick wirh txl disease, I
really got into wanting to know everything that is
happening. I want to be a part of the decision which my
doctor always let me do. I expect every doctor to relate
the same way.

In summary, there was evidence of preferences for patient-controlled, joint-

controlled, and provider-controlled decision making in ttre data. A range of personal

factors influenced couples' choices of preferred roles, including trust in the potential

decision maker, knowledge, being able to have control within an experience that was

largely out of their control, personal influence on the course of treatnent, extending

a personal characteristic of desiring control into the experience of investigation, the

ability to personally weigh treatment consequences, and past experience.

Changes to preferred roles in treatment decision making, and how and why

these changes occlured were addressed. The majority of couples maintained their

preferred role throughout the investigation experience up to the time of the interview.

However, two couples and one partrier changed their preferred roles in treatment

decision making during the course of their investigation. Upon initiation of infertility

investigation, these subjects preferred not to be involved in treatment decision making,

although information was desired. Through time, their preferences changed, reflecúng

a desire to be more actively involved.

Situational factors that arose during the course of investigation were identified

as contributing to changes in preferred roles in treannent decision making. These

Change in prefered roles.
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factors were a changing knowledge base and critical incidents. Again, a combination

of these factors rather than one in particular influenced choice of preferred roles.

Through time, couples gained information and knowtedge relaæd to their

infertility problem and potential treatment options. Knowledge was gained by

personally gathering information and, in some instances, by inæracting with new health

care providers who offered information that the couples needed. Gaining knowledge

appeared to increase the couples' seH confidence in questioning their health care

provider and their desi¡e for participating in treatment decisions.

Female0l0- [Before] I left everything up ro the
doctor...This time around, we are a lot more aware of
what is going on. We are more knowledgeable, and we
know what questions to ask.

FemaleO04- \When I sta¡:ted ro soe Dr. X, it was all new.
Then he would tell me different things he was trying so
it was sort of a learning procêss for me. Of course, after
seeing him and different things he was going to do, then
I started reading more about what was going on. As time
went on, I was a little bit smarter as far as infertility and
the procedures that they go through.

Thus, it appeared that couples could be assisted in increasing their involvement in

treaünent decision making by offering needed information and thereby increasing their

knowledge and confTdence.

Some couples experienced critical incidents during the course of investigation

that contributed to a change in their preference for participation in treaünent decision

making. Critical incidents were identified as turning points, resulting in a desire to

be more actively involved in decision making. For example, one couple described

their experience following a surgical procedure. Poor "bedside manner", the lack of

privacy and the insensitivity afforded them in the recovery room, the lack of follow
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up by their health care provider following sugery, and the perceived incongruence in

the results of the surgery combined to shift the couples' prefened role in decision

making from non-participation to active participation.

Female016- I got really bad treaunent.

Male016- That is when we decided...

Female0l6- This is it. And, all along going through this,
I was getting this and that done. It was just being done.
It was like, one morning I woke up, and "'Wow, this is
my life!".

Data also reflected fluctuations in preferred roles. Despite the fact that couples

identified an overriding preference for participation, there were instances where couples

fluctuated between their preferred role and other roles. Couples ovem¡led their general

preferences in these circumstances. These situations were also categorized as critical

incidents, referring to incidents that couples or individuals felt particularly süongly

about, resulting in their wanting to step in and make a decision. For example, one

woman experienced severe side affects from a medication.

Female004- I couldn't take the drug. It made me so sick.
I said "f don't see any sense in carrying on if you are not
going to change the drug for me". I told him I would
never ever take that medication again if that was my only
alternative.

Although this client preferred that the physician take responsibility for decision making

after considering her opinion, she made her own decision that she would discontinue

taking the medication because of the side affects.

An interesting observation by one couple who preferred to be in control of their

decision making was that as investigation progresses and becomes more complex,

couples are forced to rely more heavily on their health care provider for expert



knowledge and recommendations.

Female0l3- As we move a long the continuum, and the
options become n¿ùmower, and the process more
complicated, I would say that we are relying a little bit
more on the doctor's opinion, because we just don't know.
I think I am more dependent on the doctor's professional
knowledge than we were at ea¡lier stages.

Male013- There is no question that the doctor can shade
his recommendation to perhaps influence the way that we
make our decisions as it gets more technical.

Preferences for participation in treatment decision making appeared to be intricately

linked to knowledge. There may be points during the investigation process when,

although couples generally prefer one form of participation, they may have to alter that

choice depending on their level of knowledge. This alteration may result in couples

increasing or decreasing their degree of responsibility for treatnent decision making.

In summary, it was evident that some couples changed their preferred roles in

treatment decision making during the course of their investigation. Increased

knowledge and critical incidents contributed to these changes. Critical incidents also

influenced fluctuations in preferred roles, where general preferences were ovemrled.
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Couples were asked to describe whether their preferences for decision making

were congnrent with their actual experiences. Nine of fifæen couples felt they had

always been able to exercise their preferred role in teatment decision making. The

remaining couples described experiences where they could not exercise their preferred

roles. Thus, some couples were more successful than others in the process of

Exercisinq preferred roles.
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ei<ercising their preferred roles. Even if couples were successful, the experience was

potentially frustrating and had ¿¡1 impact on emotional well being.

Female@l- That really bugged me, people qying to make
decisions for me. Not just the doctor, but my husband
and family pressuring me. I wanted to give up. I didn't
want any more pain. It is not that I didn't want to have
kids like everybdy else. There was a limi¡ That yy¿g

the limit.

All couples identified factors that influenced the process of exercising preferred

roles by either facilitating or inhibiting their ability to carry out their prefened roles.

Factors were categorized as information gathering, the health care provider, and the

health care facility.

Information was a critical component of couples descriptions of their preferred

roles, whether or not they chose to keep, share or give up responsibility for decision

making. In general, the process of participating according to the couple's preference

was facilitated by receiving preferred information from health care providers. Couples

were more confident and calm about their experiences when informational needs were

met.

Male011- I think has been easier since we sat down at the
initial appointmenr at lrhe health care facility]. We talked
about all the options that were available. I think that does
make it easier and I think that is a significant contributing
factor to the decision making about the course of
treaünent.

Information Gathering

Gathering information helped to increase couples' knowledge base, thus assisting

them in exercising their preferred. roles. Although information was considered essential

to couples being able to carry out their preferred roles, the majority of couples did not
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receive either the amount or the type of inforrnation that they desired from their health

care providers. The ability to gather information f¡om health care providers was

contingent on a number of factors that resulted from the experience of investigation.

Even when information could be gathered during medical appointments, it was

recognized that if more questions arose as a result of information being provided

during appointments, they were not identified until after the couples left the health care

interaction.

Male013- You never realize [them] until after you have
left the oppornrnity lto ask].

Psychological states during and surrounding medical appoinnnents influenced this

process.

Female005- I go in there and I freeze. I don't know
whether I don't listen or if I am kind of frozen when I
am there, or kind of stunned.

Female007- I had pages and pages of questions. I was so
wrapped up in thought, I forgot them at work.

V/ritten information was not the norm. Following appointments, couples were

left to untangle the information by themselves. Some couples identifîed that an

'intermediary' would be a valuable adrrition to the investigation experience, someone

to review the information, answer questions, and put the information in the

perspective of their infenility investigation.

Male013- There could be a valuable intermediary step that
you could have. A person to sit down and say "Well, this
is what happens, these are the steps, these are the sorts of
options you are going to be facing" and put the whole
thing into perspective. You could see the whole decision
making process laid out in front of you so that as you
move through it, you know exactly where you are at all
times.
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Some couples felt that being able to ask questions and being assertive often

took "nerve". Couples thought about ways of approaching and asking questions about

areas that they wanted to discuss, but had difficulty initiating this process.

Male006- Maybe if I didn't agree with what the docror
was saying, maybe I could say something and find out
exactly why, because F is chicken. She will sit back and
say okay and just leave and you ¿ìre no further ahead.

Female006- Then I am mad with myseH for not asking.

Self blame fo¡ not receiving preferred information was evident. Some couples felt that

they should have been more assertive in the health care interaction. They felt

responsible for taking the initiative to ask questions when the needed information had

not been provided, yet intimidated by the thought of having to do so.

FemaleOl3- That is our responsibility, too. I guess we
could have been more assertive.

Female006- Maybe what is happening is that I feel
intimidated, not wanting to say "Look, what is going on?"

Beyond self blame, one woman had feelings of being perceived by the physician as

not having an investment in the investigation.

Female006- Maybe he had a problem with me. Maybe he
felt as if I don't care. I could have been coming across
that way to him.

The process of gathering information during medical appointrnents was

contingent on possessing knowledge about what questions to ask.

Male011- If I hadn't brought it up, she wouldn't have
remotely mentioned it. I know that for a fact. If you
are not a concerned person, you are not going to find out
a lot of things...You don't get information unless you ask.

Male012- You need information so that if you decide to
go to the doctor and ask questions, you know what you
are talking about.
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Couples perceived that the¡e was an onus on themselves to be knowledgeable in order

to gather the information that they needed. Thus, couples felt they needed knowledge

in order to gather more information and, in turn, increase their knowledge level.

If appointnents were rushed, access to information was limiæd because couples

were not afforded opporrunities to obtain the information they felt they needed. In

these circumstances, only those that persevered were able to meet their informational

needs.

FemaleO13- I didn't know what the process was exactly.
I found I had to ask those questions while I was on the
table, to try to get as much infonnation out of the doctor
while the process was happening.

It was evident that the majority of couples did not receive the amount and type

of inforrration that they desired f¡om their health care providers. This forced couples

to gather information from sources other than their health care providers to meet their

informational needs. A number of strategies were used to gather this information.

Seeking second opinions was coûrmon, not only to confer on recornmendations,

but to increase couples' knowledge base. Some couples filled this need by obtaining

medical care at two health care facilities at the same time.

Female003- I think the fact that we were seeing fwo
doctors, we were probably getting what we needed.

Couples supplemented information provided by their health care providers by

seeking information from service providers outside of their investigation, and fr,om lay

people. For example, pharmacists were questioned about medication, friends and

family were approached for advice and support, and in one case, an adoption agency

worker provided information that the couple needed about their investigation.

The majority of couples sought information from reference material: books,
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magazines, documents, newspapers, television, and "anything we could get our hands

on". One couple had collected a large number of references, refer¡ing to this as their

"library on infertility". As levels of knowledge increased, couples could focus in on

theh questions during medical appointments with greater ease.

Male014- When F had spotting, she went to the books and
said "What could be causing it? It could be this or this".
What it does, is that you can go to the doctor, and say
"This is what has happened to me. Could it be this or
this?".

Obtaining reference material from outside the health care system hinged on

couples being able to access this material. While some couples were experienced in

researching reference material, others lacked experience and were not always successful

in their sea¡ch. Couples needed guidance on searching for information.

Female0l2- 'When I talked to you [interviewer] initially,
[I thought] are you somebody who can give me lots of
information? Whe¡e do I get reading? Can you send me
pamphlets? Can you send me anvthine?

Even those couples that could access reference material sometimes found that the

experience of publically searching for information was embarrassing.

Female014- I remember being extremely embarrassed
going to the library, taking out this book called "Hgg-þ
Get P¡egnant". I felt like a moron. You hope that nobody
in the world that you know walks in as you are taking
this thing out. It is so stressful approaching a clerk in a
bookstore, even if it is nobody that knows you. You
think that everyone is going to drop their copy of Satanic
Verses which is so much more interesting and turn to this
poor infertile creature.

Information was also gathered from personal experience with investigation

procedures. For example, the severity of side effects from medication and procedures

was often unanticipated. Having first hand knowledge of these side effects gave



couples confidence in exercising their roles.

Femaleffi5- I was really sick. The doctor said "I really
don't think it is the pills. Maybe you should try one moro
month". At that point, I made my own decision. I said
"No. I am not taking them any more. I know it is
them".

Information gathered from the above sources was "amalgamated", which helped

build up the couples knowledge base.

Male013- We try to amalgamate the sources of
inforrration; friends experiences, the doctor's information,
the gynecologist's, the literature.

Some couples observed that they would have gathered information from sources

outside of thei¡ health care facility even if they were satisfied with the information

they had received within their health care interactions. However, the majority of

couples felt that they had to seek other sources of information in order to meet thei¡

informational needs.

Male016- The day the doctor told us he was going to
operate, it would be nice if someone had sat down with
us (even if the doctor didn't have time, somebody else
could have sat down with us) and said "Here is some
information about the operation. If you have any
questions, let's talk about it now". Why wait four months
while you are worried sick about the operation? That is
why we went and got our own.

Seven of nine couples who reported that they had always been able to participate in

treatment decision making according to their preferences did not receive either the

amount anüor type of information that they desired from their health care providers

(data from one couple are missing). Thus, these seven couples needed to obtain

infomration from sources outside of ttreir health care providers in order to participate

in decision making according to their preferences. These couples appeared to be

tzL
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generally successful in meeting their inforrrational needs to the extent that they could

participate in treatment decision making in the manner that they preferred.

Gathering infonnation referred to a process that took place within and external

to couples' investigation experiences. It was evident that successfully gathering

information during health care inæractions depended on being afforded opporrunities

for information exchange, on couples' psychotogical states during their appointrnents,

on couples being confident and assertive, and having a knowledge base from which to

ask questions. Although all couples pursued sources of information outside their

investigation experience, the majority felt this was necessary in order to meet their

inforrnational needs and to exercise their preferred roles in treatment decision making.

Success in obtaining information from sources outside the health care interaction was

influenced by knowing where and how to access information.

The second factor that influenced the process of exercising preferred roles was

couples' health care providers. Health c¿ìro providers that were described as

"understanding" facilitated couples' abiliry to participate in the manner that they

preferred. Understzurding health care providers appreciated and cared about couples'

unique situation, and strived to incorporate their uniqueness into their care.

Female009- It was over one and a half hours of talking
to us, asking us questions of what our hopes were.

Health care providers that were perceived as uncaring and insensitive to

couples' preferences inhibited them in meeting their needs.

Interviewer- Why do you think that you could not
participate the way you wanted to?

Health Care Provider



Female006- Do you know what it really boils down to?
I feel that she really didn't cale one way or the other.

Male006- She seemed to brush us off. "Try this, don't
bother me, we will see you in 6 months".

Time to sit down and talk with the couple was sometimes limited, preventing

them from gaining information and from feeling as if they could contribute to the

decision making process in the manner that they desired.

Male013- The doctor just hasn't had time to sit down with
us and talk. Basically it has been in the waiting area.

For couples who preferred to attend medical appoinnnents together, health care

providers who afforded them this opportunity assisted them in participating in their

prefered manner.

Female0l0- It has changed now with changing doctors.
Now it is a shared responsibility. The doctor doesn't
want one of us there without the other.

Female005- What I do like is that the doctor prefened
that the husband be there. I think that is a big factor in
sharing.

Not all couples prefened to attend appointments together. These couples relied on

each other to communicate information and treatrnent options.

Male014- For me, [going together] doesn't really matter
because I don't do anything. As far as what goes on in
the office, I am external to that.

Attending appointments together for those that preferred this arangement depended

upon whether or not couples took it upon themselves to attend together, or needed

'permission' from health care providers to attend. The following is an example of a

couple who would have preferred to attend appointments together, but were not 'given

permission' to do so.
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Male@6- I have only gone to the very first [appoinment].

Interviewer- Sounds to me like you would have gone to
the others.

Male006- Maybe not all of them, but some of them to
find out what was going on.

Interviewer- Why didn't you go lto the othen]?

Male@6- I just never thought of going.

Female006- I guess because the doctor has never said
"bring your husband with you".

IntervieweilO6- Would you, M, have felt better going?

Male006- I think I would have. I think I would have felt
better being down there and hearing what the doctor had
to say.

For one couple, permission to attend appointments together was not enough. The male

accompanied his partner, but did not go into the examining room. It appeared that he

needed to be 'given permission' to actually go into the exami¡i¡g room.

Male010- I would have liked to have hen part of F's
interviews and discussions when she went in. Because, I
was asked ro go down there, and all I did was sit in the
waiting room. 'When F went in the offrce, she went in by
herself. That was it.

Even when health care providers gave opportunities for couples to attend appointments

together, work schedules sometimes prevented parmers f¡om anending appointments

during working hours.

Generally, female partners took the lead role within the couple in the process

of investigation, regardless of the diagnosis. However, it was evident that through

time, some male partners preferred to be increasingly involved in this process.

Male001- At the beginning, I guess I was pretty bad. I
didn't go. I guess to me, it was kind of "What do you
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need me there for? I don't think there is any big
problem". I guess one..tring led to another, and I thought
I had better come and find out what this was all about
Then, I participated much more. I tried to go to
appointments whenever I could.

For couples who preferred to be active participants in treament decision

making, solely providing information was not enough; opporn¡nities to make decisions

were also required. For example, the following couple perceived that their health ca¡e

provider gave them opportunities to participaæ above and beyond providing them with

information.

Interviewer- In suûlmaÐ/, then, info¡nation would be
important to you to enable you to make decisions the way
you wanted to.

Male014- Yes.

Female0l4- Yes. And, I think the other thing is not
having an autocratic doctor that has said "This is what I
will prescribe for you".

On the other hand, Couple 013 felt that their doctor provided them with information,

but they did not perceive this to be with the intention of affording them the

opportunity to make decisions in the manner that they preferred.

Male013- The doctor doesn't really grve us the
information with the approach that we can make our own
decisions. [We can do so] only because we are assertive
in making our own decisions.

When couples realized that their physician was not affording them the

oppornrnity to participate in the way that they preferred, the option of changing

physicians was entertained. Reaching a point of being out of control culminated in the

decision to discontinue expending energy on trying to alter the health care interaction

in order to enaci their preferred role.
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Changing health care facilities carried its own set of frustations. This strategy could

set back their progress.

Male016- There is not much I can do, unless I go see

another doctor. But, it is not fun doing that. Starting
all over again.

Couples who decided against changing health care facilities continued to try and gather

information in order to facilitate exercising their preferred role.

Male011- We were told what we were going to do. Our
responso was to makc a dceision to go somewhere else
where we could make a decision about the course of our
treafment.

The third factor that influenced couple's abilitieS to participate in treatment

decision making according to their preferences was their health care facility. Health

care facilities that afforded couples an element of "intimacy" contributed to their ability

to participate in decision making. This atmosphere communicated that the couples'

needs and concerns were being appreciated.

Male010- The doctor has a couch, and we sit on the
couch, and him on the chai¡. There is a little table in
between. He shows us papers. It is more intimate and
I think it is definitely a better way to proceed with any
medical procedure.

Atmospheres that communicated an impersonal approach to care inhibited couples from

exercising their preferred roles. The annosphere was apparent as soon as couples

entered the facility. Feeling as if they were "just a number", couples felt discouraged,

intimidated, and did not feel confident in exercising their roles.

Female009- It was very impersonal. Patients in every
room, and people running from room to room. It was

Health Care Facility
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In summary, thtee main factors were identified that influenced couples' ability

to exercise their preferred roles in treaEnent decision making. These were information

gathering, the health care provider, and the heatth care facility. The most signifîcant

factor was access to information. Couples who persevered in gathering information

from their health care providers and could access information from outside the health

care system were generally able to participate in treatment decisions according to their

preferences. Couples who had difficulty obtaining inforrnation from their health care

providers, and those who were unfamiliar with sea¡ching for information outside the

health care system were not as successful in exercising their preferred roles.

very fast, very pushy, almost like you were just a number.
Very much like an assembly line.

Information Preference s

The following describes the interview data on couple's information preferences.

Congruence berween the information that couples desired and what they actually

received was identified. Couples described the amount and type of information that

they desired particular to their infenility investigation and rreatnent. It was evident

that preferences for amounts of infomlation included how and when couples wanted to

receive the information. Changes in information preferences during their investigation

were explored.
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Congnrence and impact.

An overview of the data outlined in the preceding section contribuæs to

understanding the importance of identifying couples preferences for information.
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Iirfonnation was intricately linked to participation preferences in treabtxent decision

making. Obtaining preferred amounts and types of infomration assisted couples in

making informed decisions. Obtaining preferred information also assisted couples in

preparing emotionally and physically for impending procedures.

In thirteen couples who were asked whether they had always received the

amount of information they desired from their health care professional, none answered

affirmatively. All thi¡teen couples reported that they desired more information than

what they received. Regarding type of information, eleven out of fourteen couples

reported that they did not receive the type of information that they desired. It was

strikingly evident from verbal and nonverbal cues that a lack of inforrnation was very

distressing.

A lack of information inhibited informed decision making.

Interviewer- You would have liked to have been inforrned
about the potential hazards about this drug.

Female005- Yes. The seriousness of it.

Male005- If we had known that there was a possibiliry of
this happening...

FemaleO05- I don't think I would have done it. It has
probably damaged me forever.

Physical and emotional preparation for impending æsts and treatrnents was difficult if

couples did not possess their desired amount and/or type of information. On two

occasions during the interview, the partner in the example below cried as she discussed

some of her experiences.

Female004- The parr thar really got me was anybody that
I talked to afær U gor so sickl that had taken it said
"Yes, that is one of the hardest drugs to take". Great!
Why didn't somebody tell me about this in the first place?



The voice of the parrrer in the following example was quivering and quiet during his

description of how he felt when he was unprepared for the possibility for a diagnosis

of male factor infertility.

Male012- We had nothing, no information at all. All of
a sudden we find out the situation we are in now, where
I am infertile. It was a shock. It was a hell of a shock.
If we had something to read about where we could know
what the worst could be, I don't think the shæk would
have been that much, that hard on us. We went through
hell for the last few months. It was hard.

Thus, an analysis of couples' accounts of their experiences indicated that information

gaps contributed to frustration, bewilderment, and negatively influenced their ability to

make informed decisions. Identifying the type and amount of information that couples'

preferred was an important step in addressing these gaps in information.

Why did they give me this garbage that has made me so
cinL?

Couples were asked to describe the specific types of inforrnation about their

infenility problem ttrat they preferred to receive. These preferences were sorted into

three catego¡ies: 1) general information, 2) diagnostic information, and 3) plans. Table

3 is a frequency distribution indicating the type of information that couples preferred.

Frequency counts refer to the number of couples that preferred each type of

information.

Couples were asked what their preferences were for two kinds of information:

information that was needed for the decision making præess and information that was

needed to cary out tests and treaünents. Although all couples wanted both types of

Preference for information - tvps.
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information from their health care providers, it was apparent that these categories were

not mutually exclusive. For example, information that would be used primarily to

assist couples in carrying out their treahent was also considered during the decision

T'able 3

Information Freferences

Type of Information

L

tr.

General

Diagnosis

Nature
Etiology

Plan
Options

Medical
Self-care

Test/Treatrnent
Procedure
Results
Consequences

Intended
Unintended
Cost

Prognosis

m.

Frequency of responses
Number of couples

*Includes couples with and without a diagnosis
**Couples with a diagnosis

6

941

3**

15

6

T2
-J

5
11

2
9
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making process. Further, it was evident that the information that couples described

was used for purposes other than for making decisions ¿¡d imFlementing tests and

treatrnents. Eleven couples were asked how they felt about their health care provider

being honest in the provision of information. All eleven couples stated that honesty

was highly valued, and that they preferred to receive both the "good news" and the

"bad news" from thei¡ health care provider.

The general information category referred to global information on reproduction

as opposed to information specific to the couple's situation. Infomration on the

biologic processes of reproduction provided a broad knowledge base, and helped

couples "put it into perspective". In essence, general information assisted couples in

understanding where their problem fit into the scope of reproductive functioning.

Female0l0- Nobody else told us that it is possible that
your eggs are being released and that they are being
released into your body somewhere and they are not even
doing what they are supposed to do. [This] doctor told
us those things that no one else told us.

Gaining an overall perspective could help steer couples in the right direction in the

process of their investigation.

Female0l2- When I first started going to the doctor, I
thought it was me. Having some kinds of pamphlets of
different causes of infenility may have made us think
about sending M to the doctor sooner.

General information also provided knowledge to carry out their plan of cars

appropriaæly.

Female006- I wasn't totally aware after your period,
before you ovulate, whether the fertile time was when the

General Information



temperature went down or up. I was probably missing it
by one day.

Diagnostic Information

Couples wanted explanations regarding the nature of their infertility problem;

they wanted an answer to the question "what is wrong with me". This was evident

whether or not a diagnosis had been received. Beyond the nature of the problem,

couples who had received a diagnosis wanted to know the possible etiological basis of

the problem. The following is an example of the interrelationship between general

information, and the two types of diagnostic information.

Femaleffi2- Show me charts of exactly how the hormones
are supposed to work, and what seems to be off beat with
me, and say maybe that is the reason I em not having a
cycle or for some other reason.

An explanation of the natu¡e of the couple's reproductive problem was identified as a

way of preparing themselves for the "worst" scenario, as identified ea¡lier by the male

pafiner who felt unprepared for a diagnosis of male factor inferrility.
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The category entitled "plans" included: 1) options, and 2) tests and treatments.

Subcategories of tests and treaments included proced.ure, results, consequences, and

prognosis.

Plans

Options were alternatives that would help couples meet their goal of pregnancy.

Two types of options were identified: 1) options of tests and treatments (medical), and

1) Options.
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2) options that couples could pursue on their own, identified here as self care options.

All couples wanted thei¡ heatth care provider to offer them a rÍmge of options for tests

anüor treatments that were particular to thei¡ unique situation. Options on tests were

those that could help to identify the reproductive problem. Options on treatrnent

helped to answer the question "what do we do now?". Couples who were receiving

care from a general practitioner recognized that in order to realize some of their

options, they needed to know where they could go in order to obtain further med.ical

assistance.

Self care options referred to lifestyle practices that may positively or negatively

influence couples' chances of becoming pregnant. Examples included positions during

and after intercourse, ând the effects of caffeine, restrictive clothing, illd diet on

reproductive functioning. Couples who wanted information on self care options were

trying to increase thei¡ chances of pregnancy over and above what the treatments could

provide. As identified in the following example, a male partner felt it would be

beneficial to address some of these concerns at the beginning of the investigation

process in order to dispel myths and allow couples to concentrate on practices that had

been shown to increase the chances of pregnancy.

Male013- There are things out there that other people are
talking about. Rumors, or speculation, or old wivei tales.
There are a whole lot of people out there that berieve
cerrain things have a fairly major effect on things. I think
a lot of people a¡e misled that way. But, they neglect
to ask the questions. So, they carry this baggage, all ttris
old information they have that is irrelevant to what is
happening and what is going on... Things like that could
be covered ar the front end [of the investigation].



Information on tests and treaments fell into the subcategories of procedure,

results, consequences, and prognosis. Procedural information included the steps

involved in the procedure, the responsibilities of the couple in carrying out the

procedure, and the time commithrent involved in the præedure.

Male003- I was expecting to find out the mechanics of it,
how is this going to be done, how does she get
inseminated, and how often does that have to happen.

The nature of infertility investigation necessitates that couples be closely

involved with the implementation of procedures. Couples needed information in order

to carry out thefu responsibilities appropriately.

Femaleffi2- The sequencing. I am taking this medication
now, and in five days I Írm supposed to start cycling, and
on days five to nine I am supposed to take another kind
of medication. You have to know the sequencing and
then when to expect ovulation.

The influence of the couple's plan of care on their time commitments was

significant. This invoived time commitrnents in both the short term and long term.

In the short term, couples wanted information that would assist them in planning

procedures a¡ound their work schedule.

Female00l- At the time, I wanted to know how long I
would have to be off work.

Male001- That can be difficult. You a¡e just coming in
at the spur of the moment, and "When can I have this
done? How long dæs it take? lVhen can I get back to
work?".

2) Tests and treatments.
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In the long term, coupies wanæd information ttrat would assist them in preparing for

any wait involved in initiating and præeeding through tests and treaunents. This

helped couples to put their investigation into the contexr of their other life



commiünents.

FemaleO12- If [the doctor] had said to us last [month] that
it would probably be next lmonth] until we could üry, then
I think you sort of go on with your life at a level pace
until that time again. Doctor [X] was nice enough to tell
us it was going to be seven months before we could try,
so, now we are prepared.

Wanting to receive test results was identified by three couples who had

idiopathic infenility. This assisted couples in following their plan of care.

Male010- It is no good taking tests unless you find out
what happened afterward. \ù/hen F came out, I always
asked her what the results were.

Consequences of tests and treaments included those that were intended (i.e.

what the procedure was intended to do), unintended (i.e. the potential side affects of

the procedure), and financial consequences.

Couples wanted to be informed of the purpose of procedures. Beyond this,

couples needed to know how the procedure would potentially affect them.

FemaleO02- It is not just a matter of "These pills are
going to help you do this". But, "In doing this, they are
going to screw up here or there".

Information on unintended consequences helped couples prepare for them emotionally

and physically.

Female0l0- In the beginning, I had no idea what I was going to go
through. You go by yourself and you have to drive home...From then
on, I made sure I had someone go with me.

Female006- I want to know what is going to happen when
I am on these things. V/ith the clomid, I had no side
effects.

Interviewer- There could have been. You are saying that
you wouldn't have known what to expect?
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Some procedures, such as in viro fertilization, carry a heavy fînancial burden.

The medical insurance coverage of certain tests and procedures va¡ies between

provinces. Financial burden was considered in the decision making process. Two

couples stated that the costs of uninsured præedures should be clearly identified when

they are presented as options.

Male013- One of the other things that would have been
useful at the beginning is knowing what the cost of the
various options is going to be...It may be critical to a lot
of people to know that once you get to ttrat stage, it starts
costing you a lot of money.

Frognosis referred to the couple's chance of success of becoming pregnant

following a procedure or the chance of a procedure rectifying a reproductive problem.

Couples described their "odds" and "statistics" of achieving desired outcomes itrougtr

particular procedures.

Female002- I would like to know, statistically, what are
our odds.
Maleffi2- It gives you an idea to face it realistically.
Hey, don't get your hopes up because it is a 50-50
chance. Or, you have got a really good chance.

Chance of success was valued in order to allay false hopes.

FemaleO14- I think that one thing I have really valued
through this whole thing is the fact that is has been, right
from the sta¡t "We are not going to give you any illusions
about what the possibility of success might be. We are
not going to give you false hopes".

Female004- It would be nice to know whether we should
cling to any hope of something ever working. You
always have that.

In summary, couples desired three broad caægories of information: general,

Female006- Exactly.

t36
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d.iagnostic, and plans. Particular types of information were used for a variety of

purposes. These included undentanding fertility problems compared to normal

reproductive functioning, decision making, emotional and physical preparation for

overall plans, procedures and results, and carrying out tests and procedures.

Initially, couples were asked to chose between three options for the amount of

information that they preferred on their infertility problem: as much information as

possible, some information, and as little information as possible. All couples preferred

to have as much information as possible. Subsequent to this question, couples were

asked to explain what "as much inforrnation as possible" meant to them. Couples

preferred that their tesltreatment options be presented during the initial phase of their

investigation as a broad plan of care.

Female006- In the beginning, had the doctor said "We can
do this rest, and this test" and explained slightly what they
were all about, and then in more detail as they came up,
that would have been fine with me. Some information
right at the beginning sort of as a broad over all view.
This is what can be done, this is what we can try, and
then more detail as it comes up.

The plan of care was perceived as an overview of the options pertinent to the couples

situation. An overview provided the couple with a "general idea of what is going to

happen" during their investigation. In addition, receiving too much detail on particular

procedures in the beginning of the investigation could be overwhelming.

Female009- Whar we gor in the beginning, I like it that
way. It was a general overview to the whole thing, and
now we are just working our way through it a little bit.
I rhink it can be overwhelming at times it you just go into
too much detail about stuff that you may never need. I

Preference for information - amount.



think I would worry more.

Male016- [I would like the detailed information] as we go
along, but in advance of what is going to happen, because
if you get it right away, you will get all confused.

Female016- And sca¡ed.

As couples' investigations progressed, more information was desired on the procedures

that were imminent. Again, the amount of detail that was provided on parricular

options as they arose was an issue identified by one couple.

Female0l4- I guess we would want as much information
as possible. Whether you go through it in detail or not
is the question, because you can get so overloaded...

Interviewer- What does wanting everything mean?

Female0l4- Enough to make an informed choice.

In the example below, a pafiner compared the procedural infonnation from two souÍces

that she had been given prior to a hysærosalpingogram, highlighting the amount of

detail that was preferred.

FemaleOll- I was in the week before, and he didn't tell
me anything about what they would do. He just said
"They inject dye". I went in for the blood tests, and his
nurse told me what they would do and drew me a little
diagram. I was really appreciative of that.

This pa::tner wanted to know "exactly what they do" rather than a broad refsrence to

the procedure.

One couple suggested that discussions at interim points during their

investigation would have been helpful. This would provide them with a way to chart

their progress and prepare for upcoming decisions.

Male013- At special points, decision points, [the doctor]
could have said "For the first four months we will go
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through these basic tests, then at that point, these are the
potential problems we may uncover, and at that point, you
will have to make a decision to go one or two or three
routss". We have found at least one time where it would
have been very useful to sit down and chat more frankly
about what is happning, what the options are from there.

Thus, couples preferred that a broad, general plan of care be prcsented at the initial

phase of investigation. As particular options were imminent, more detailed information

specific to those options was desired.

Couples were asked if their preferences for amounts and specific types of

information changed during the course of their investigation. In the initial stages of

investigation, couples wanted general information. As investigation progressed, couples

wanted information particular to options that were presented to them. Generally,

couples described the types of infonnation that they preferred in reference to specific

options that had been carried out, that were being ca¡ried out at the time of the

interview, or that had been considered prior to the interview. Thus, changes in couples

preferred types of inforrnation depended on the type of option presented and the

couple's stage of investigation.

Couples preferred to move from a broad overview of the plan of cate to

specific information on impending options. Consequently, couples needed increased

amounts of information on impending options as investigation progressed. In addition,

some couples identified that as they gained knowledge during the course of their

investigation, they desired an increasing amount of information.

Male011- If you were doing a graph, it would be a steady
upward [ine]...The more information you get, the more

Changes in information preferences.
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you want.

As more information was gathered and more was learned about their infertility

problem, they in turn wanted more information.

In summary, all of the couples in this study reported that they had not always

received the information that they desired from their health care provider during their

investigation for infertility. Lack of information contributed to frustration and disEess,

and inhibited their ability to contribute to the decision making process. Three

categories of desired information were identified: 1) general inforrnation, 2) diagnostic

information, and 3) plans. Couples wanted as much infonnation as possible, and

preferred that this information be presented as a broad plan of care. Subsequently,

they wanted information that was pertinent to impending procedures. Changes in

information preferences occurred depending on the stage of investigation, the options

presented, and the couple's expanding knowledge base.

Female009- I think it is since we started realizing what
can be available, that we want more. The more we get,
the more we want.
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All of the couples in this study 'were caucasian and married. The majority of

couples had completed post secondary educational programs, and were Protestant.

Couples had been trying to conceive for almost four years, and had been involved in

infenility investigation for an average of three years. The couples had experienced a

variety of tests and meatments, including in vitro fertilization, therapeutic donor

insemination, or insemination using the sperm of the partner. All but one couple were

involved in investigation at the time of the interviews. The remaining couple had

Conclusion



ended their investigation nine months prior to the interview.

Th¡ee patterns of potential roles in treabnent decision making were identified

in this study: 1) provider-controlled decision making, 2) joint-controlled decision

making, and 3) patient-controlled decision making. Information was a critical

component in the descriptions of preferrcd roles. The majority of couples in this study

prefered to be active participants in medical decision making during their investigation

for infenility. However, some couples preferred that their physician take responsibility

for decision making. A combination of several personal factors influenced couples'

panicipation preferences. Changes to preferred roles were mainly influenced by

situational factors that a¡ose during the course of investigation, including a changing

knowledge base, and critical incidents. V/hile the majority of couples were able to

participate according to thei¡ preferences, there were some couples that could not

exercise their preferred role in treatment decision making. The main factor that

influenced whether or not preferred roles could be realized was infonnation gathering.

Other factors included couples' health care providers, and the health care facility.

Couples wanted general information, diagnostic information, and infonnation on

plans. All coupies identified situations where they did not receive the information that

they wanted from their health care providers. This resulted in difficulty preparing for

procedures, and inhibited participation in decision making. Couples preferred that they

received information in a broad plan of care during their initial phases of investigation.

As the investigation progressed, couples wanted more specific information pertaining

to impending procedures. Changes to preferred amounts and types of information

occured as couples progressed through the investigation process, and as their

knowledge level increased.
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In the following chapter, the findings of the study in light of the conceptual

framework and the review of liærature are discussed. Implications for health care

providers delivering care to couples with infertility are outlined, as well as implications

for nursing education and research. Limitations of the study are addressed.



In this chapter, the frndings of the study $/ilt be discussed in light of the

conceptual framework and the review of literature. A brief summary of the study is

presented. Each research question is addressed and discussed- Tmplications for nursing

education, practice and research are outlined. Finally, limitations of the study are

delineated.

CHAPTER. VT

Ðiscussio¡r

The purpose of this study was to describe preferences for participation in

decision making and for information in couples undergoing investigation for infenility.

Fou¡ research questions were addressed: 1) how do couples with infertiiity prefer to

participate in treatment decision making, 2) what type and amount of information do

they desire particular to their infenility investigation and treatment, 3) do these

preferences change during the infertility investigation, and 4) if these preferences

change, how and why do they change?

The conceptual framework that guided this study inægrated the Models of

Helping and Coping identified by Brichan et al. (1982) and patterns of control over

treatrnent decision making delineated by Degner and Beaton (1988). This framework

incorporaæd consumers' needs as a central component of the health care interaction.

Summa{v
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From a review of literature, no published resea¡ch had exnmined how couples

with infertility prefer to participate in decision making and the amount and type of

information that they desire. Relevant literature was identified in the sociology,

psychology, ffid health ca¡e fields, ând included articles and reports of research on

consumerism and health care, the experience of infertility, and control.

Several themes ttrat have relevance to this study emerged from the review of

literature. Patients rights have received anention in the nursing and medical literature,

including the right to be informed, and the right to participate in decision making.

From the literature on infertility it was evident that the experience is highly complex

and personal, and that numerous variables may influence how couples prefer to

participate in treaünent decision making as well as the amount and type of information

they desire. Research on control indicated that individuals vary in their preferred role

in the health care interaction. In addiúon to couple preferences, the perspective of

health care providers and the context in which the health care interaction takes place

may influence the congmence between couples preferences and what acfually transpires.

These themes increased the investigator's understanding of the experience of infertility,

of potential patient and health care provider roles during health care interactions, and

of variables that may influence the choice of preferred roles and the ability of couples

with infertility to exercise these roles.

The study was exploratory in nature, thus a qualitative methodology was chosen

to address the research questions. Use of a qualitative method assisæd the investigator

in gaining an understanding of the needs of couples who were undergoing investigation

for infertility from their perspective. Sixteen couples were recruited from an urban

reproductive, endocrinology and infertitity clinic in a midwestern Canadian province.
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The instruments that were used to collect data included a modiñed version of the

Control Preferences scale (Degner & Russell, 1988), an interview guide, and a

demographic questionnaire. The sample consisted of 16 couples, one of whom was

pregnant at the time of the interview. Data from this couple lvas not included in the

analysis of the study. Descriptive statistics and content analysis were used to analyze

the data.

Identification of Preferences

The fi¡st resea¡ch question addressed in this study was: how do couples

undergoing investigation for infenility prefer to participate in treatment decision

making? All couples could identify their ideal manner of participating in treatment

decision making with their physician during infertility investigation. No published

studies of infertility have explored this phenomenon. Although some authors in the lay

literature in infertility recognize that couples may prefer minimal control in decision

making (Salzer, 1986; Stephenson, 1987), it is suggested that the ideal way of

interacting in the investigaúon experience is to actively participate in this process.

Liebmann-Smith (1987) suggests that couples examine the 'fit' bet'ween their physician

and themselves. While this suggests that there are differences in couples' preferences

in approaching their investigation experience, no specific reference is made to their role

in decision making. In the nursing literature on infertility, few references are made

to preferences for participation in decision making. McCormick (1980) points out that

couples may gain comfort in giving up responsibility for diagnosis and treatment to

Preferences For Particioation In Decision Makins
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their physician when they seek professional help for their infertility problem. However,

giving up responsibility for diagnosing and treating the problem is not the same as

grving up responsibility for deciding about the appropriateness of the procedures.

Authors in the anecdotal medical liærature stress that health care providers should

encourage participation in decision making whenever possible (Mahlstedt, 1985;

Menning, 1980). However, assessment of whether couples wish to participate and

when they may want to be involved is not addressed.

Menning (1980) suggested that the health care provider should offer the plan

of care as a recommendation rather than a directive. Conversely, Shapiro (1988)

suggested that the health care provider should offer information, resources and help in

processing the information rather than offering recornmendations (Shapiro, 1988). Both

of these approaches negate the possibility that some couples may prefer that the health

care provider take the majority of responsibility for treannent decision making.

The findings of this study support the suggestions of authors in the professional

literature who suggest that individuals may have preferences to participate in their

health care, and that these preferences may include individuals preferring minimal

participation in the decision making process (Trandel-Korenchuk, 1982; Schain, 1980).

The findings also support the findings of researchers who have studied the phenomenon

of preferences to participate in decision making in health care situations other than

inferrility (Cassileth et a1., 1980; Strull et a1., 1984, Dennis, 1987; Sutherland et al.,

t989; Degner & Russell, 1988; Degner & Sloan, 1988). Based on this research,

investigators have concluded that people have individual preferences for the extent to

which they wish to participate in treaÍnent decision making during health care

interactions.



Variation in Preferences

Couples in this study described three potential roles in treaffient decision

making: 1) provider-controlled, 2) joint-controlled, and 3) patient-controlled. These

patterns reflected a continuum of decreasing responsibility for decision making on the

pan of the patient, and increasing responsibility on the part of the physician. In this

study, 70 percent of the subjects preferred to participate according to the pattern of

patient-controlied decision making. The remaining patterns of joint-conrolled and

provider-controlled were also evident in the data. Thus, although the majority of

couples preferred to keep responsibilify for treaÍnent decision making, couples va¡ied

in the degree of responsibility that they preferred to have in this process. The finding

that variations were identified in preferred degrees of control is similar to the findings

of other researchers in the literature on personal control (Averill, 1973; Miiler,

1979,1980), control in health care (Mills &. Krantz, 1980), research on preferences for

control in health care processes (Schain, 1980; Krantz et al., 1980; Smith et al., 1984)

and preferences in health care decision making @egner & Beaton, 1987; Cassileth et

a1., 1984; Strull et a1., 1984; Dennis, 1987; Sutherland et al., 1989; Degner & Russell,

1988; Degner & Sloan, i988). Thus, this study provides further support for previous

findings that people vary in thei¡ preferred roles in health care decision making.

However, the finding that the majority of subjects in this study preferred to keep

responsibility for treatment decision making is in contrast to the findings of

investigators who have conducted simil¿¡ research with individuals with other health

care problems (Struli et a1., 1984; Sutherland et al., 1989; Degner & Russell, i988;

Degner & Sloan, 1988).

The subjects in the study by Cassileth et al. (1980) had preferences to
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participate in decision making that were similar to the couples in this study. The

majority of subjects, who were experiencing cancer, preferred to pa:ticipate in decisions

about their medical care and ueament. However, subjects were forced to choose

between nonparticipation and participation. It is unknown whether subjects would have

preferred varying degrees of panicipation had the instrument provided these choices.

In contrast, Strull et al. (1984) found that 78 percent of subjects with hypertension

preferred that the physician take responsibility for treannent decision making, with or

without the patient's input. This is similal to the frndings of Sutherland and colleagues

(1989), where 63 percent of subjects prefered this form of participation. Degner and

Russell (1988) found that individuals in varying stages of their cancer featment

experience generally preferred the pattern of joint-controlled decision making.

However, in a followup study of patients who were in the initial diagnostic stages of

their cancer experience, the majority of subjects preferred the pattern of provider-

controlled decision making (Degner & Sloan, 1988). The differences in preferred forms

of participating in treatment decision making between this and other studies may be a

result of the health care problem that the subjects were experiencing. All of the

subjects in studies expioring areas other than infertility that examined preferences in

health care decision making had chronic health problems (hypertension or cancer), and

they were asked to identify their preferred roles specific to these health problems. This

also may parrially explain the difference in findings between Cassileth et al. (1980) and

Strull et al. (1984), who studied individuals with different health problems. However,

it does nor explain the similar findings between Strull et at. (1984) and Sutherland et

al. (1989) since both of these studies also involved subjects with different health

problems.
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A mediating variable in this and other studies may have been the age of the

respondents. Cassileth et al. (1980) found that the largest number of respondents who

preferred to be active participants in decision making were in the 20-30 year age group.

Degner and Sloan (1988) found that older respondents preferred less contol in

treatrnent decision making. The average age of respondents in this study was 32 years

for males and 30.2 years for females.

Thus, this study supports previous research that has identified variation in

preferences for participation in treament decision making. Potentially mediating

variables to preference for participation in treatrnent decision making identified in this

and similar studies may be the individual's health care problem and age of respondents.

Infertility is a unique health care problem in that a couple, rather than an

individual, must work towa¡d circumventing the identified problem. Data analysis

indicated that giving and taking responsibility for treatnrent decision making occured

within the couple relationship in addition to the couple-physician relationship.

Affording responsibility for decision making to one partner was influenced by the

partner that would be affected most by the decision, either physically or emotionally.

Authors in the consumer and professional literature suggest that both parmers should

be involved in their infertility investigation (Menning, t977; Salzer, 1986; Stephenson,

1987). However, the possibility that one partner within the couple may be afforded

prime responsibility for decision making is not addressed. Partners in this study did

not ah#ays share the same preference for participation in treament decision making.

Olshansky (1988) found that a major theme in the data from couple responses to high

technology treatment was 'Uniqueness of Responses', which referred to the individuality

of responses within partners depending on the personal meaning of infertility and
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treatnent. Although Olshansþ (1988) was not specifically exploring preferences for

panicipation, it appears that uniqueness of responses may also be an important variable

in this aspect of the investigation experience. The couple who identified different

participation preferences had chosen the tream ent option of therapeutic donor

insemination, which is one of the high technology trÞatment groups that Olshansky

(1988) examined.

Based on the data, it would be appropriate for health care providers to recognize

that couples undergoing investigation may have prefercnces to participate in treatment

decision making, and that these preferences may vary between couples and within the

couple relationship.

Participation Preferences and Copins

The general contention in the health care literature is that control in health care

enhances coping. The concept of coping was not analyzed in this study. However,

it was evident that some couples preferred to give up responsibility for decision making

to their physician during their infertility investigation. Wong and Sproule (1984)

suggest that appropriate coping strategies will be based on the nattuo of the problem

identified. Individuals may rely on "powerful others" as a coping mechanism when

a situation is judged to be uncontrollable by self. Authors in the infertility literature

suggest that having couples participate in decision making and providing them with

information are two strategies that will enhance coping (Mahlstedt, 1985; Mazor, 1978;

Perloe & Christie, 1986). However, couples in this study who preferred patterns of

provider-controlled decision making may have relied on this pattern of interaction as

a coping mechanism. In addition, health care interactions that offered congruent
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approaches to prefened roles in decision making may have helped couples cope with

the demands of their investigation.

Factors Influencing Participation Preferences

Couples identified personal factors that combined to influence their choice of

preferred roles in treatnent decision making. These factors included trust in the

potential decision maker, knowledge, being able to have control within an experience

that was largely out of control, personal influence on the course of treatrnent, a

personal cha¡acteristic of generally desiring control, retaining the ability to weigh

treatment consequences, and past experience.

Only one of the personal factors that influenced choice of preferred roles was

identified as a common factor within the experience of infertility in the infertility

literature. This was being able to have control within an experience that was

considered by couples to be largely out of their control. Mahlstedt (1985) identified

loss of control as one category of loss that accompanies the infenility experience.

Mahlstedt (1985) also identified loss of self confidence as a coÍrmon component of the

infertility experience. Lack of self confidence in being able to contribute to the

decision making process was evident in the findings. However, this seemed to be

primarily a result of a lack of knowledge rather than a direct result of the condition

of infertility.

Trust in the potential decision maker was a factor that influenced choice of

preferred role in treatrnent decision making. Couples who trusæd their physician were

more willing to give up responsibility for decision making. Conversely, couples who

trusted themselves more than they trusted their physician to make decisions about their
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course of treatment preferred to take conEol for decision making. These findings seem

to support the minimax hypothesis proposed by Miller (1979, 1980). She suggested

that individuals who "believe their own rcsponse is the most stable factor for limiting

the maximum danger to themselves" will generally chose to retain control over aversive

stimuli (Miller, 1980, p. 94). V/hen these individuals feel that another person is

capable of making a more 'stable response', they will give up conüol to that other

person. An example of this pattem was identified in the parmer who felt that she did

not want to take responsibility for decision making because she had too much

emotional involvement in the process. She seemed to be placing trust in her physician

to make the most 'stable response' in the situation.

Self confidence in being able to participate in decisions was closely linked to

having a knowledge base that could be used during the decision making process.

Lack of knowledge was the overriding factor in the choice to delegate responsibility

for decisions to the physician. Regardiess of the pattern of decision making that

couples preferred, a high degree of information was desired. Lack of knowledge may

have contributed to perceptions that the physician, who had an extensive knowledge

base, would be able to provide the most 'stable response' in the process of decision

making. Inequities in levels of knowledge, skill and expertise were identif,red by Shorr

and Rodin (1979) as being sources of power for health care providers over patients.

They also suggest that information may influence the desire for conrol, which was

evident in this study. Similarly, Steele et al. (1984) suggest that va¡iations in

parricipation preferences may be due to self confidence in coping with the experience.

Knowledge may be one aspect that contributes to feelings of self confidence in

participating in reatnent decisions. However, possessing knowledge did not
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necessarily mean that couples desired patterns of joint or patient-controlled decision

making. Increased levels of knowledge contributed to some couples' desiring a more

active role in treatment decision making, but some couples still preferred that their

physician uke responsibility for decision making. Schorr and Rodin (1982) suggest

that if patients are informed about options and are given criteria for choosing between

these options, they may desire to participate in decision making. From the results of

this study, it appeared that some couples felt comfortable with the physician making

the decisions provided their informational needs were met. Extensive reference is

made in the consumer and professional literature to educating couples with infertility

(Mazor, 1978; Shenod, 1988; Menning, 1980; Griffin, 1983; Frank, 1984; McComtick,

1980; Sawatsky, 1981; Weihe, 1976). Clearly, increasing couples' knowledge base

through education may be an initial step in assisting them to increase their involvement

in the decision making process.

A natural extension of couples general desire for conrol influenced their choice

of preferred role in treatment decision making during investigation for infertility. Shorr

and Rodin (i982) suggest that individual dispositional traits may influence the for

control. Smith et al. (i984) support the research of Averi[ (1973) in suggesting that

the meaning of an event may influence an individual's stress response from having

personal control. Further, Smith et al. (1984) suggest that one component of the

meaning of control may be the extent to which control is valued or desired. Stress

reactions, locus of control (Rotter, 1966, as cited in Lefcourt, 1976), locus of control

in health (Wallston et al., 1978), desire for control @urger & Cooper, L979), and

desi¡e for controi over health care (Smith et al., 1984) were not measured in this study.

However, couples' statements regarding their desire for control during infertility
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investigation may be a pa:t of the concept identi{ied by Burger and Cooper (7979),

which is the general desire for control over events in one's life.

Desiring to have a personal influence on the course of treatment and retaining

the ability to weigh treatrnent consequences influenced preferred roles in Eeatment

decision making. Little reference is made to these variables in the literature.

Olshansþ (1988) identified the theme of 'driveness' as a response of couples to high

technology trea¡nent. 'Driveness' referred to the compelling quality of attempting

infertility treatnenl It can be speculaæd that 'driveness' may have been the

motivating factor for desiring a personal influence on treat ent and retaining the ability

to weigh treatment consequences. Assessment of these factors may provide direction

on understanding preferred roles during investigation.

Past experience contributed to couples' choice of preferred roles in treatment

decision making. This factor was rarely identified as contributing to desirability of

control in the literature reviewed. Roter (1987) suggests that individuals may choose

an authoritative model of health care interaction by default if they a¡e less experienced

health care consumers. Past experience with disease or treatment was identified by

Degner and Beaton (1987) as being a va¡iable that influenced the decision making

process of patients, although this may not correlate with preferred patterns of

participation in decision making. Past experience also may influence self confidence

in participating in trearnent decision making. Identification of this factor in the data

suggests that it may be benefrcial to assess past experience with decision making during

the investigation process.

There was some evidence in the findings of some psychological reactions that

have been proposed as being common to the infertility experience, such as surprise,
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isolation, and denial (Menning, lg77). However, it is not clear from this study how

these psychological reactions influenced preferences to participate in teatment decision

making. Lay authors suggest that the investigation experience can add further stress to

the experience of infenility. Couples expressed isolation, and physical pain and

discomfort resulting f¡om their investigation. Isolation was not identified as the

primary reason for preferred roles in E'eatnent decision making. Physical pain and

discomfort also was not a primary reason for choice of preferred roles, although it was

identified as a factor contributing to changes in preferred roles.

Exercisine Preferred Roles

Some couples were more successful that others in being able to exercise their

prefered roles in treatment decision rnaking. Nine out of fifteen couples felt they had

always been able to participate in treaünent decision making in the mannor that they

preferred. However, the remaining couples identified situations where their preferences

were incongruent with what actually transpired.

Incongruence between patients' preferences and their ability to participate in

decision making was identified by Degner and Beaton (1987) in their study of patients

experiencing life threatening illness, and by Strull et al. (1984) in their study of

patients experiencing hypertension. Daniels et al. (1984) and Salzer (1986) allude to

similar situations in the literature on infertility. The findings of this study suggest that

incongruence with how patients prefer to participate in treament decision making and

what actually transpires continues to occur in health care interactions.

The right of the consumer to participate in decision making affecting their health

was identified as one of the four patient rights outlined in the Canadian Consumer
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Association document on consumer rights in health care (Storch, t977). It was also

identified that some patients may freely choose to give up this right (Trandel-

Korenchuk, 1982). The question that bridges these seemingly incongruent situations

is "Was the patient given the oppornrnity to participate so that lthey] could freely

choose to give up responsibility for decision making?" (Neufeld, 1986). Some couples

in this study chose provider-controlled decision making as their ideal pattern of decision

making. In tight of the findings, it may be critical to provide couples with the

oppornrnity to voice their preference to give up responsibility for decision making.

Couples in this study identified factors that influenced their ability to exercise

their preferred roles by either inhibiting or facilitating this process. These included

information gathering, the health care provider, and the health care facility.

The process of participating according to couple's preferences was facilitated

when they received the information that they preferred to have from their health care

provider. As identified earlier, information was desired by all couples, regardless of

their participation preferences. Milne (1988) found that a major concern of couples

undergoing in vitro fertilization was obtaining information. Daniels et aI. (1984) found

that deciding about treatment was difficult when couples had inadequate access to

information and inadequate oppofil¡nities to review the information and their progress.

These inadequacies also were evident in the findings of this study. They did not only

pertain to couples who desi¡ed to be actively involved in decision making. All couples

had difflrculty accessing information, regardless of their participation preferences.

The majority of couples did not receive either the amount or type of information

that they desi¡ed from their health care providers. Couples identified a number of

factors that affected their abiliry to access information. These included psychological
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status during the medical appointnents that influenced their ability to comprehend the

information or to remember their questions, and the discovery that they had more

questions when they had left the oppornrnity to address them. Rushed appointments

inhibired oppornrnities to review information. Couples found that they had to seek

outside sources of information in order to meet their informational needs. However,

access to information from sources outside their health care team was difficult for

couples who lacked experience in and knowledge of this process.

Shain (1980) and Bagley-Burnett (1988) stressed that information is essential to

decision making. As identified earlier, authors in the professional and lay literature

stress the importance of educating couples with infertility (Mazor, 1978; Sherrod, 1988;

Menning, 1980; G¡itrin, 1983; Frank, 1984; McCormick, 1980; Sawatsþ, 1981; Weihe,

1976). However, in this study, it is possible that the strategies used to provide

information were incongruent with the couples' learning styles and/or health care

providers we e una\ryare of couples' informational needs.

Information gathering was influenced by the couples assertiveness in posing

questions, and in their knowledge of what questions to ask. Morra (1985) pointed out

that it is diffîcult identifying what patients want to know if they do not ask questions

or lack the courage to ask them. Thus, a cyclical pattern may have been created when

couples did not ask questions because they did not know how to ask, and health care

providers thought that couples did not have any questions because questions were not

asked. Identifying appropriate strategies to educate couples according to their learning

needs, their psychological status, and their knowledge and experience in information

gathering may be required.

A second factor that influenced the process of exercising preferred roles was the
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cãuple's health care provider. "Understanding" health care providers who provided

couples with opportunities to par:ticipate and had time for discussion assisted them in

panicipating in their preferred manner. The subjects in the resea¡ch of Stewart and

Glazer (1987) identified that health care professionals who developed a personal,

supportive relationship with them helped them through their experience of in vitro

fertilization. Milne (1988) found that the quality of the health care provider-couple

relationship had a significant influence on couples' perceptions of the experience of in

vitro fertilization. Aspects of positive interactions included supportive and informative

environments. Aspects of negative interactions were feelings that the process had

become impersonal and mechanical. Integrating practices that fosær personalized care

during health care interactions may assist couples in meeting their needs.

Trandel-Korenchuk (1982) suggests that oppornrnities to participate must be

present, and patients must perceive these opportunities if they are to take advantage of

them. In some situations, couples were not given oppornrnities to participate in

treatment decision making. Paternalistic models of health ca¡e delivery, such as that

proposed by Parson's (1951), were evident in descriptions of some couples'

experiences. However, it was also evident that, even though opportunities to participate

were provided, these oppornrnities may not have been taken. This may have resulted

from couples believing that they did not have the skills necessary to participate (Schorr

& Rodin, 7982), that they did not know how to participate (Scharf, 1988), or that they

believed that taking control would not be effective (Mills & Krantz, 1979). Other

factors that may have influenced the actual and perceived oppornrnities for participation

were personality characteristics (Shorr & Rodin, 1982; Trandel-Korenchuk, 1982),

demographic characteristics (Trandel-Korenchuk, 1982), the meaning of the event, and
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perceived responsibility for outcomes (Shorr & Rodin, 1982). Correlation of these

variables with participation preferences is an area for future research.

A significant question was identified previously in regard to the health care

interaction: are people given the opportunity to participate so that they can freely

choose to give up responsibitity for decision making? Roter (1987) suggests that it is

possible for clients to "adopt an authoritative model by default, not fully awa¡e of

alternatives or able to negotiate a more active stance" @.27). She proposes that client

expectations of health care interactions may be narrow if they are less experienced

heatth care consumers. In this situation, she suggests that "decision making deference

to a professional based on an unquestioned assumption of its appropriateness is not a

true representation of free choice" (Roter, 1987, p. 27). It is unknown whether or not

the couples who chose to give up responsibility for decision making were doing so by

default. However, it was evident that these couples lacked knowledge during the initial

phases of their investigation. For some couples, addressing informational needs may

assist them to participate in decision making rather than defer decisional responsibility

to a professional.

Affording couples the oppornrnity to attend medical appoinnnents together for

those who preferred this arrangement assisted couples in being able to carry out their

preferred roles. Authors in the literature on infertility suggest that inferrility should be

viewed as a problem of the couple regardless of the source of the problem, and that

both partners should be involved in the investigation and attend appoinments together

(Menning, 1980; Liebmann-Smith, t987; Wedell et al., 1985). However, there were

some couples who did not prefer to atænd appointments together. Instead, they relied

on each other to communicate information and t'eatnîent options. Overemphasizing
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joint participation in appointments for couples who did not prefer this arrangement

would be incongruent with their preferred way of managing their investigation

experience. Of significance in this study was that some couples required 'permission'

to not only attend appointments together, but to be physically present during the

appointment. Health care providers should be aware of this possibility and reassure

couples who require permission that they are welcome to atænd appoinments together.

The third factor that influenced couple's abilities to participate in decision

making according to thei¡ preferences was their health care facility. Facilities that were

considered to have a level of in¡macy facilitated carrying out preferred roles. This

environmental factor was identified by Trandel-Korenchuk (1982) as having an

influence on actual and perceived opportunities to participate in decision making.

V/eiss (1986) identified factors that influence congruence between .patient

preferences for involvement in care and what actually happens in 
.health 

care

relationships. These factors were within the system of health ca¡e delivery, such as

demands on and resourcos within the organization. Some couples described their

medical appointments as rushed and impersonal. Some suggested that an intermediary

person would have been helpful to assist them in reviewing the information, options,

and treannent plan. The benefits of having an intermediary were also identified by

Daniluk (1985) and Daniels et al. (1984). Wedell et al. (1985) suggested that nurses

may be the best health care providers to answer questions as questions frequently arise

when the physician has left the interaction. In the majority of experiences, this type

of support was not mentioned as being available. Nurses were rarely identified as

support persons. Collaborative models of health care interactions, in which the key

participants are the physician, nurse, and patient, were not evident flom the analysis
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of findings. Although system factors were identified only from the perspective of

the clients, it is evident that these perceptions influenced couples' abilities to carry out

their preferred roles in decision making. An analysis of the roles of the participants

in health care interactions during investigation for infertility and of system factors that

may influence these interactions may be appropriaæ.

In summary, the findings of this study indicate that couples undergoing

investigation for infertility have preferences to participate in treament decision making.

This phenomenon has not been specifically addressed in past reseilch in infertility.

Participation preferences of couples in this study varied, as in previous studies of areas

other than infertility. Preferred pattems of provider, joint, and patient-controlled decision

making were identified. The majority of couples preferred to keep responsibility for

decision making. This is in contrast to similar research in a¡eas other than infertility,

where subjects generally chose to give away or share responsibility. The type of health

care problem and age may be variables that contributed to the differences in findings.

Several factors that influenced the participation preferences of couples in this study

were identified. One factor, past experience with decision making, \¡/as not identified

previously in the literature that describes desi¡e for control. However, past experience

may contribute to feelings of self-eff,rcacy in being able to participate in the decision

making process. Incongruence between patient preferences for participation in the

health ca¡e interaction and what actually transpired was documented. This is similar

to experiences described in some literature on infertility and on other health care

problems. Gathering information, the health care provider, and the health care facility

were factors that influenced couples' abilities to participate in decision making

according to their preferences. These factors had been identified by authors in the
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literature on health care interactions as contributing to patients' abilities to participate.

Tvpe of Information

The second research question asked what amount and type of infonnation

couples desired particular to their infenility investigation and treamenL Couples could

clearly identify these preferences. The categories of desired information were general

infomration, diagnostic information, and information about the treatment plan. Self-

care options v/as the only type of preferred information that was not identified in the

lay, professional, and research literature on infertility (Milne, 1988; Ollivier et al.,

1984; Daniels et al., 1984; Salzer, 1986; Perloe & Christie, 1986; Urban et al., L982;

Wedell et al., 1985; Stewart & Glazer, 1987), although the types of recommended

information varied depending on the topic. Since associations between preferred types

of infonnation and diagnostic/treatment status were not examined in this study, these

relationships cannot be determined. Published literature on infertility rarely suggested

that patients may have preferences for particular types of information.

In contrast with previous reported research, information about self-care options

was identified as a type of information that couples preferred to receive during their

investigation for infertility. In this srudy, information on lifestyle practices that may

positively or negatively influence couples' chances of becoming pregnant was desired

by 40 percent of the couples. This may be a result of an increased consumer

awareness of promotion of healthy lifestyles, and the influence of lifestyle on health.

It may be important to recognize couples' needs for information on healthy lifestyle

practices.

Information Preferences



Amount of Information

All couples preferred to have as much information as possible on their infertility

problem. Couples wanted this information presented as a broad plan of care in the

initial phases of investigation, followed by more detailed information on p¡ocedures as

they became imminent. No authors in the published literature on infertility have

discussed the possibility that individuals with infertility may have preferences for

particular amounts of information. It is difficult to comparc resea¡ch findings on

desired amounts of information because the instruments used to explore this variable

are open to interpretation by subjects, resulting in problems in consistency in findings.

However, findings in previous research on information preferences indicate that while

the majority of the sample wanted large amounts of inforrnation, there were some

individuals who prefened less information (Cassileth et al., 1980; Sutherland et al.,

1989; Srull et al., 1984). For example, Strull et al. (1984) found that 45 percent of

the sample preferred none, very little, or fair amounts of discussion about their therapy,

and 55 percent wanted quite a lot or very extensive discussion. Similar to the trends

identified in participation preferences, Cassileth et al. (1984) found a generational trend

in information preferences. Preferences for amounts of information decreased as age

increased. Couples involved in investigation for infertility are young. Thus,

investigation for inferrility may be one health care siruation where providing large

amounts of information is appropriate.

163

Conmrence in Preferred versus Actual Information

The couples in this study reported major gaps in the information obtained from

their health care providers. Generally, couples wanted more and different types of
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information than they received- Similar difficulties in couples' obtaining information

from health care providers were identified by Milne (1988) and Daniels er al. (1984).

Strull et al. (1984) found that clinicians did not accurately judge patient preferences for

information. Forty-one psrcent of subjects in their sfudy desired more information than

clinicians provided. The findings are inconsistent with the declared right of the patient

to be inforrned as outlined in the Canadian Consumer docrrment on patients rights

(Storch, 1977). Although information giving and education of couples with inferrility

is stressed in the infenility liærature, it appears that the informational needs of couples

in this study were not met. Lack of information negatively influenced couples' abilities

to make informed decisions, and contributed to frustration.

Although the concept of coping v/as not add¡essed in this study, when

infom¡ation preferences were congruent with experiences, couples found the experience

less frustrating. This is consistent with the series of research studies by Johnson et al.

(1978), in which it was found that information was effective in reducing the disu'ess

from threatening events in health care. Meeting the informational needs of couples

would contribute to their ability to make decisions and may enhance their abitity to

cope with the investigation experience.

Relationship between Participation and Information Preferences

Averill (1973) differentiated between cognitive control (information gain and

appraisal) and decisional conu'ol (having the oppornrnity to choose between alternate

courses of action). In this study, infomration and participation preferences were

intricately linkad. Couples consistently referred to information when they described

their preferences to participate in fi'eatment decision making, regardless of the pattern
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Cassileth et al. (1984), Sutherland et al. (1989), and Dennis (1987) found an

association between participation and inforrration preferences. Generally, individuals

who preferred to be actively involved in Eeannent decision making also preferred large

amounts of infonnation. However, Sutherland et al. (1989) and Dennis (1987) also

found that some individuals wanted information even though they preferred to give up

responsibility for decision making. Sutherland et al. (1989) suggest that information

preferences may be related to factors other than involvement in decision making, which

is consistent with the findings of this study. In addition to decision making, couples

used information to assist them in understanding their infertility problem, carrying out

their plan of care, planning their life schedules in the short and long term, and

preparing themselves emotionally and physically for procedures. It is apparent that

health care providers cannot assume that if couples prefer to give up responsibility for

decision making, they necessarily prefer minimal amounts of information. In addition,

it would be appropriate to ask couples the type of information that they need for

purposes other than decision making.

Some couples in this study preferred that the physician take responsibiiity for

decision making. These findings supported the authors in the literature on control who

suggest that in some instances, individuals may prefer to grue up decisional

responsibility. However, even in these situations, couples in this study wanted

information. Thus, there was no evidence that couples were willing ûo give up

cognitive control.

In summary, couples identified preferences for type and amount of information

during their investigation for infertility. The possibility that couples experiencing
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infertility might differ in their preferences for inforsration is rarely discussed in the

literature on inferrility. Investigators have explored infomration preferences in areas

other than infertility have found that, generally, individuals prefer large amounts of

information particular to their health problem. All couples in this study deshed as

much information as possible. The age of individuals may contribute to preferences

for information. In general, preferences for information were incongruent with the

amount and type of information that couples received. Authors in the infertility

literature stress that information giving and education are important roles for health care

providers. There appeaß to be a gap between the inforrration that health care

providers are offering to couples and the information that couples' desire. Couples

desired information regardless of the pattern of participation in decision making that

they preferred. This is consistent with research findings in a¡eas other than infenility.

It appears that information serves purposes other than facilitating decision making.

Changes in Participation and Information Preferences

Partic ioation Preferences

The third and fourth research questions asked: do couples have preferences for

participation in decision making and for information change during infertility

investigation, and; if these preferences change, how and why do they change? The

findings relevant to these questions will be discussed concurrently.

The majority of couples in this study maintained their preferred role in decision

making throughout their investigation up to the time of the interview. However, two

couples and one individual paftner changed their preferred roles and desired increased

involvement in the decision making process as treatment progressed. In addition,
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fluctuations in preferred roles wer€ evidenr h these situations, couples overall

preferences were ovemrled. Based on this finding, health care providers rnay be weli

advised to assess preferences to panicipate in trea ent decisions at varying times

throughout the investigation experience.

The advocacy model of health ca¡e interaction suggested by Pace (1985) is

based on a respect for an individuals "unique situation in time" (p. 78). Changes and

fluctuations in preferred roles in decision making appeared to be influenced by the

unique situations or critical incidents in the couples' experiences. It may be important

to assess the occurence of critical incidents, such as severe side affects from

procedures, as they pertain to how couples prefer to be involved in treaünent decision

making. Mills and Krantz (1979) and Miller (1980) suggest that there may be situations

where people choose to give up control. Conversely, there may be instances where

people choose to assume more control.

In this study, changes to preferences for participation in Eeatrnent decision

making were influenced by increased knowledge levels. Through time, couples

gathered information and felt more confident in connibuting to the decision making

process. This is congruent with the theoretical assumptions of Steele et al. (1984), who

suggested that participation preferences will vary with experience and time over the

natural course of illness. Changes in parricipation preferences has received little

attention in the research literature. However, Strull et al. (1984) found ttrat subjects

preferred to be more actively involved in decision making as they had more experience

with their condition and corresponding management. The influence of experience on

couples' preferences to participate requires acknowledgement.

Greenfield et al. (1985) and Schulman (1979) concluded that individuals could
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be assisted in increasing their involvement in the decision making process. The

findings of this study support this view.

Information heferences

Couples changed their preferences for both the types and amounts of information

they wanted to receive. Changes to types of preferred information \,vere influenced by

the type of option presented to the couþle, and by their stage of investigation.

Similarly, increased amounts of information were desired as procedures were pending.

The majority of studies of infertility, and of preferences for participation in health care

interactions have concentrated on one point in time during the experience of subjects.

Changes in information preferences have not been addressed in this literature.

However, Daniluk (1985) found that couples' experience the most stress at their initial

medical appointment and at the time of diagnosis. She suggests that increased support

and information may be required at these times.

The conceptual framework that guided this study was an integration of the

Models of Helping and Coping (Brickman et al., L982) and patterns of control in

treatment decision making @egner & Beaton, 1987). This framework provided

direction in identifying possible orientations of couples in the helping relationship of

their investigation for infertility. The framework concenmted on two important parts

of the medical component of investigation: decision making and informational needs.

While other aspects of infertility are important for couples who choose to undergo

investigation, the "hub" of the experience is considered to be the medical component

Relationship of Findines to Conceptual Framework
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(Stephenson, 1987). The couple was the focal point of the framework, which was

appropriate for identifying couple perceived needs.

Helping is a significant component of the roles of health care providers.

Bricknan and colleagues (1982) contend that the crucial question in exploring helping

is what kind of help individuals (health care providers and clients) will see as

appropriaæ. They suggest that the answer to this question is determined by what

helpers and recipients of help "believe are the causes of problems and what must be

done to solve them" (Karuza et al., 1982>. Fu¡ther, "these beliefs and the helping

strategies they dictate a¡e in turn crucial deter¡ninants of whether or not clients actually

benefit from these helping interventions" (Karuza et al., 1982). This study concentrated

on couples as the recipients of help and did not address the health care providors as

helpers.

Degner and Beaton (1987) identified four patterns of control over treatment

decision making in a study examining life-death decisions in health care: provider-

controlled decision making; joint-controlled decision making; patient-controlled decision

making and; family-conuolled decision making. Only the first three patterns were

pertinent to this study.

Assumotions of the Models of Helping and Copins - Couples

Participation preferences.

Assumptions of couples regarding responsibility for the cause of their infertility

problem were not examined. There was evidence, however, of assumptions held by

couples of who was responsible for judging the appropriaæness of solutions to the

problem.
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Couples described preferences for the pattern of provider-conrolled decision

making. Provider-connolled decision making was a prccess in which the physician

made the final decision about what treatment the couple should receive. According to

the conceptual framework, this assumption of responsibility for solutions to the problem

was congnrent with the assumptions of this aspect of the medical and enlightenment

models. The medical and enlightenment models a¡e based on the assumptions that the

helper is responsible for deciding what will be helpful and determining the success or

failure of the help.

Couples described patient-controlled decision making as a process wherein they

were ultimately responsible for making Íeatment decisions. This assumption of who

should take responsibility for judging the appropriateness of solutions was congn¡ent

with the theoretical assumptions of compensatory and moral models. The moral and

compensatory models are based on the assumptions that the recipient of help is

responsible for deciding the appropriateness of the solutions to the problem.

Couples also described preferences for joint-controlled decision making. This

pattern was described as a collaborative process between the physician and the couple,

and responsibiliry for treatment decision was shared. Joint-controlled decision making

was conceptualized in the integrated framework as being an aspect of the compensatory

and moral models. However, an analysis of couples' descriptions of shared

responsibiliry indicated that this assumption is not identified in any of the four models

in the Models of Helping and Coping (Brickman et al., 1982). The assumptions of the

medical, compensatory, enlightenment and moral models suggest that recipients of heip

either take responsibility or give away responsibility for solutions to the problem.

Shared responsibility is not described. Therefore, joint-controlled decision making
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does not appear to f,rt the mdels of Helping and Coping as originally proposed.

Cronenwett (i983) identified concepts and definitions of helping in nursing that were

consistent with a blended approach to care, wherein assumptions regarding responsibility

for solutions reflected a combination of the medical and compensatory models. In

this approach, the health care provider and the client could take responsibility for

specifying the problem and identifying appropriate solutions. Perhaps the pattern of

joint-controlled decision making is more appropriately conceptualized as being

subsumed under a blend of models rather than any one model.

Provision of information is not specifically addressed in the Models of Helping

and Coping (Brickman et al., 1982). However, provision of resources within the

helping relationship by the helper is described. The way in which these resources

would be desired by patients within each model were identified based on assumptions

of judging the appropriateness of solutions to the problem. However, the hndings of

this study suggest that couples' preferences for inforrnation were not congment with

these assumptions. The assumptions of the compensatory and moral models suggest

that the recipients of help decide the information that they require. The integrated

conceptual framework suggests that couples who prefer patient and joint-controlled

decision making will take responsibility for this decision. The assumptions of the

medical and enlightenment models suggest that couples rely on the expert opinion of

the helper to decide what information is important for them to know. The integrated

conceptual framework suggests that couples who prefer provider-contolled decision

making will rely on the expert opinion of their health care provider for judging the

Information preferences.
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appropriateness of the information that they provide. However, in this study, all

couples had preferences for the type and amount of information that they considered

to be important for them to know. Regardless of the preferred pattern of decision

making, couples could identify types and amounts of information that they wanted.

They also evaluated whether the information they received from their health care

provider was congruent with what they felt they wanted. Therefore, it appears that

informational needs are not part of the assumptions that couples make about judging

the appropriateness of solutions to the problem. Preferences for patterns of decision

making within the conceptual framework may be more appropriately conceptualized as

occurring within a broad context of informational needs, such as time and space are

conceptualized. This may be more fitting than associating specific patterns of

informational needs with assumptions of clients entering the helping relationship, the

corresponding model of helping and coping, and the preferred pattern of decision

making.

Assumptions of the Models of Helpins and Coping - Health Care Providers

The focus of this study was patient perceived needs in the areas of participation

in decision making and information. The perspective of health care providers was

not explored. However, Brickman et al. (1982) believe that assumptions regarding

responsibility for problems and solutions will dictate helping behaviours. While these

assumptions may influence helping behaviours, some authors in the literature (lMeiss,

1986) and the findings of this study suggest that other factors also may influence

behaviou¡s within health care interactions. For example, couples observed that health

care providers who had time to spend reviewing their problem and answering questions
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assisted them in exercising their preferred roles. However, the time factor may not

necessarily be a reflection of the assumptions of the health care provider. Human and

fînancial resources within the health care delivery system would influence the amount

of time health care providers could spend with their clients. The relative influence of

heatrth care providers' assumptions pertinent to the Models of Helping and Coping and

of other variables on helping behaviours is unknown.

Application of the Models of Helpine and Copine

It cannot be determined if couples were approaching their helping relationships

according to the Models of Helping and Coping (Brickman et a1., 1982> because

assumptions of responsibility for the problem were not evident in the data. However,

there was evidence of incongruence between what couples wanted in their care and

what they actually received from their health care providers. Forty percent of couples

described situations where they not able to participate in decision making in the way

that they preferred. All couples wanted more information, and a large majority wanted

types of information that they did not receive. Brickman and colleagues (1982)

contend that misapplication of models, wherein assumptions of the helper and the

recipient of help are mismatched, may lead to inappropriate treatment approaches.

Degner and Beaton (1987) found, for example, that health care providers used the

provider-controlled decision making approach to care even in situations where clients

were able and perhaps willing to panicipate in treatment decision making.

The conceptual f¡amework suggests that stress may occur in the helping

relationship if the models to which the participants subscribe are not congruent. In this

study, incongruence between preferences and reality contributed to frustration and
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difficulty in decision making in couples. When couples described situations where

approaches to decision making and information giving rwere congruent with what they

desired, these experiences were described positively. This suggests that incongruent

¿ssrrmFtions of responsibility for decision making can conüibute to helping behaviours

that are perceived as inappropriate by clients. Inærestingly, CTonenwett (1983) explored

helping in nursing by categorizing concepts and definitions of nursing according to the

Models of Helping and Coping @rickman et al., 1982). She found that half of the

nursing models and definitions reviewed reflected a medical model orientation to

helping. In this study, only 10 percent of the subjects held assumptions regarding

responsibility for solutions to the problem that were congruent with the medical model.

Chanees in Preferred Roles

Brickman and colleagues (L982) suggest that changes brought about by

interventions during the helping process cause clients to reevaluate and shift their

assumptions and expectations. Based on the integrated framework, this means that the

consumer can shift their desired pattern of control in treament decision making. In

this study, change in preferences to participate in decision making were evident. The

major factor contributing to these changes was increased knowledge. Critical incidents

also contributed to changes. Some couples fluctuated back and forth between

preferences, desiring active participation in situations described as critical, and less

active participation in other situations. Therefore, it appears that clients' assumptions

regarding responsibiliry for judging the appropriateness of solutions to the problem can

change, resulting in a shift in preferred patterns of control over treatment decision

making.
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Changes in information preferences were also evident. These changes occurred

depending on the stage of investigation, the options presented, and the couple's

expanding knowledge base. These findings lend support for conceptualizing information

preferences similar to the way in which time and space are incorporated into the

integrated model. The integrated conceptual framework provided a broad perspective

of individuals' experiences. Time refers to the unique point in time during the process

of investigation. Space refers to the unique situation of the couple within their

experience of investigation, and their personal meaning of the experience. Increased

levels of knowledge that contributed to changes in preferred roles in treatrnent decision

making occurred through time. Critical incidents were unique to each couple who

changed their preferences. This penpective emphasized the evolving nature of the

experience of investigation according to each couples' unique experience.

Choice of Models

Brickman et al. (1982) contend that people who believe that they can control

the problem solving process (moral and compensatory models) will be less likely to

show debilitating effects of stress. They suggest that being able to judge the

appropriaæness of solutions to the problem would positively influence their competence.

Further, they suggest that "the advantage of believing one is responsible for future

solutions appears to hold regardless of whether people attribute problems to a cause

for which they are not responsible or a cause for which they are responsibie"

(Brickman et 41., 1982, p. 376). In light of the inægraæd conceptual framework, this

suggests that the most appropriate roles for couples are congruent with the

compensatory model and the patterns of joint and patient-conu'olled decision making.
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In contast, Shorr and Rodin (1982) proposed that increased feelings of responsibitity

may emphasize the possibility that a person might not be able to exe¡cise control

competently, thus lowering feelings of competence.

In the review of literature, authors suggested that, in addition to increasing

people's competence (abilities), increasing their confidence (trust in seþ in being able

to make decisions may be a necessary requisite for them to take advantage of

opporrunities to participate (Shorr & Rodin, 1982; Scharf, 1988). Authors in the

literature also indicated that some individuals orefer to give up responsibility for

decision making, and that in some situations, having control may be sFessful. Stress

was not measured in this study, and the degree of stress in couples who chose to give

up responsibility for decision making (congruent with assumptions of the medical and

enlightenment models) is unknown. In addition, it is not known if stress levels

changed as a result of desiring to be more actively involved in decision making, having

opportunities to increase involvement, or of taking advantage of increased opportunities

to pa::ticipate.

Brickman and colleagues (1982) acknowledge that clients may prefer helping

orientations rhat are not the type of help that is optimal for their situation. They

suggest that helpers should "acquaint clients with the costs and benefits of different

models, and then encourage them to select the model that would in fact be most

hetpful to their own future well-being" (Karuza et al., 1982, p. 126). An assessment

of what the client feels is best for their future well-being would be necessary.

Degner and Russell (1938) suggost that the most rational approach for care

givers is to match treatment approaches to patient preferences for conüol over decision

making rather than advocating increased conu'ol for patients who do not want it. Some
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couples in this study preferred to give up responsibifity for decision making. Through

time, they preferred to increase their involvement in this process, aithough some stiii

preferred that their physician make the final ü'eament decisions regarding their care.

Although the findings suggest that couples can be assisted in increasing their

involvement in decision making, the question of whether or not health care providers

should advocate a par:ticular patient orientation to the helping relationship remains

unanswered.

In summary, the conceptual fremework that guided this study assisted in

focussing on the perceived needs of couples in the areas of preferences for participation

and information during investigation for infertility. Assumptions regarding responsibility

for judging the appropriateness of the solution to the problem were evident.

Assumptions that corresponded to patterns of provider and patient-controlled decision

making were congnrent with the medical and enlightenment models, and the moral and

compensatory models respectively. Assumptions that corresponded to joint controlled

decision making were not evident in ttre models, suggesting that this pattem of decision

making may be more congruent with a blended model. Preferences to participate in

decision making appeared to occur within a broad context of informational needs.

Proposed assumptions regarding informational needs and corresponding assumptions of

responsibility for decision making wero not evident. The framework assisted in

identifying shifts in assumptions regarding decisional responsibility, and incongruence

between preferred roles in decision making and the couples experiences. While

assumptions regarding responsibility for problems and solutions may be important

determinants of helping behaviours, couples identifred other factors, such as the those

occurring in the health care system, that also influenced these behaviours.



Implications for nurses, physicians, and other members of the health care team

caring for individuals who are undergoing infenility investigation were derived from

the findings of the study. In this section, the implications for nursing education,

practice, and research will be discussed. The imFlications for nursing practice also will

allude to areas that are broad in scope and could apply to the entire health care team.

Implications for Nursins Education

Implications

The implications for nursing education that evolved from this study are broad

in scope. The role of the nruse vis-a-vis the physician and other health care providers

in decision making and provision of infonnation deserves attention. kr this study,

nursos could have played a significant role in meeting couple perceived needs.

Exploring various models of health care interaction that recognizes the shared and

unique skills of nurses, physicians, other health care providers, and clients would be

helpful in identifying the role of the nurse in decision making and patient education.

The role of nu¡ses in acknowledging patient perceived needs should be explored.

Examining consumer rights in health care would assist nursing sftdents and graduates

in identifying their role in protecting consumer rights. Identifying strategies to protect

these rights is warranted. The influence of health care interactions and health care

delivery systems on the rights of consumers also should be examined.

Educators need to emphasize that health care consumers in general, and couples

with infertility specifically, may have preferences for participation in treatrnent decision

making. Although the nursing liærature emphasizes that patient education is important,
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the informational needs of couples in this study were not met. Nursing educators can

assist in identifying strategies to meet patient perceived informational needs.

Nursing students and graduates need to appreciate the array of factors that may

influence patients' unique perspectives on their health care problem. Educators can

assist in this process by exploring these factors and emphasizing ¡þe imFortance of

individualizæd nursing care. An exploration of different orientations to helping may

facilitate client based care. Identifying behaviours that are helpful to the client based

on their perceived needs would focus attention on the client as the cenEal figure in the

health ca¡e interaction.

Implications for Nursing Practice

Based on the findings of this study, assessment of couples' preferences to

participate in treatment decision making and the amount and type of inforrnation that

they desire is an appropriate activity for nurses and physicians. This should be done

during the initial phases of the investigation process. Further, reassessment during the

investigation process, such as at "decision points" or when couples are confronted with

critical incidents, is warranæd. Couples may need a different approach to decision

making at these times. Recognition that couples may desire infomlation even though

they prefer to give up responsibility for decision making is critical to meeting their

needs. It is also important for nurses to be aware of the process of decision making

within the couple relationship. Some partners may delegaæ decisional responsibility

to the other partner.

Nurses in clinical practice need to explore their role in treament decision

making and in providing information to couples experiencing infertitity. The findings
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of this study are consistent with the literature on the benefîts to couples of having an

intermediary, who could spend time educating, clarifying information, and reviewing

the couple's progress. Accessing information was difficult for some couples in this

study. Couples may require assistance in formulating questions, asking questions,

identifying resource material, and knowing where and how to obtain this material.

Nurses have the expertise to fulfill these roles. Therefore, nurses should consider

increasing thei¡ activities in these areas.

An important step in assessment may be identifying factors that influence how

couples perceive the information that is provided to them, such as their emotional status

during appointments. This would help to bridge gaps in information that the couples

in this study identified.

Health care providers need to be aware of the factors that may influence

participation and information preferences, such as a limited knowledge base and past

experience. Assessment of these factors during the initial phases of investigation would

assist in gaining a perspective on the couple' unique experience, and may communicate

that the health care team is genuinely interested in building a relationship based on

individualized ca¡e. It may also help the couple identify their reasons for participation

and information preferences. For couples who prefer to give up responsibility for

decision making, this would help them explore what strategies could assist them in

increasing their involvement in the decision making process. Nurses have a role in

supporting couples to increase their level of involvement in decision making.

Nurses should recognize that some partners may not prefer to attend their

appoinments together. In these circumstances, health care providers should not

pressure couples to do so. In addition, partners who do prefer to attend together may



need "permission" to be together during the appoinmenl

A mechanism for communicating participation and information preferences

within the health cüe team would assist couples in receiving continuity of care. A

teaching-learning forrn could be developed that accompanies clients to all medical

appoinments. The flow of communication must circulate to sources outside the

immediate team, as couples are often cared for by health care providers outside the

facility that specializes in services for infertility. For example, communicating the

couple's information needs to nurses in the recovery room would assist staff in

identifying educational priorities, and assist couples in meeting their informational

needs.

The health carc team should be aware of personal, situational, and system

factors that may influence the couples ability to participate in decision making and

receive desired information. The psychological state of the couple, oppoffunities to

participate and gather information, accessibility of information, and annospheres in the

health care facility are examples of factors that should be considered in planning care.

Finally, clarification of the philosophy of the health care ¡eam regarding

participation and information preferences is warranted. Mismatches in assumptions

regarding responsibility for decision making must be explored and confronted if couples

are to have the opportunity to meet their perceived needs. Honest communication of

perspectives on the health care relationship should take place. Strategies to bridge gaps

between these assumptions, such as negotiation, must be identified.
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Implications for Nursing Reseatch

There is a need for an exploration of preferences for participation in featment

decision making and inforrration during the course of patient's experiences with theii

health care problem. In addition, participation and information preferences of couples

undergoing different forms of neament for infertility need to be explored and

compared. In this study, preferences in these areas changed during the course of

investigation. However, the study relied on rctrospective accounts of the couples.

Longitudinal research designs are wÍuïanted.

The sample was limited to caucasian, highly educaæd couples. These

demographic characteristics were similar to those in other studies of infertility and

studies of preferences to participate in decision making. An exploration of participation

and information preferences, and of the experience of infertitity in couples from

differing racial, cultural, and social backgrounds is necessary.

Stress reactions to incongruence between couple perceived needs and the

behaviours of health care providers is a research a¡ea that would contribute to the

understanding of the experience of investigation. Helping behaviours that can assist

in relieving some of the stress from investigation would be valuable information.

Coping with infertiliry and investigation require further study, as does the emotional

reactions of couples who are infertite.

The relationship between preference to participate in decision making and

infomration preference requires further investigation. This is essential if health care

providers arc to assist couples through the process of their investigation in a manner

that meets their needs.

The focus of this study was on patient perceived needs. Investigators would
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broaden the perspective on health care interactions by examining how nurses,

physicians, and other health care providers prefer to interact during health care

relationships. This research could provide data for exploring congruence in preferred

models of health ca¡e interaction between members of the health care relationship.

An examination of the factors that infl.uence preferred panerns of decision

making would contribute to the knowledge of desirability for control in health cæe

interactions. An exploration of health care inæractions also would provide further

knowledge about how oppornrnities to participaæ are communicated to and perceived

by clients. This information would assist in developing plans of ca¡e that a¡e

appropriaæ to client needs.

Exploring how health care providers can effectively increase patient involvement

in decision making would be useful for clients who prefer to be more actively

involved. An exploration of whether or not health care providers should try to increase

involvement in this process in clients who prefer to give away conEol would also be

meaningful.

Fur:ther exploration of the integration of patterns of control over treatrnent

decision making @egner & Beaton, 1987) and the Models of Helping and Coping

(Brickman et al., 1982) is required. Specifically, assumptions regarding responsibility

for the problem, the role of information, joint-controlled decision making, and factors

influencing participation preferences deserve attention. Cronenwett and Brickman

(1983) also identified issues that need to be explored further. For example, are some

models of helping and coping better than others? Are different mdels better for

different clients? Does role socialization of health care providers determine the choice

of helping model?
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The qualitative approach used in this study contibuted to the investigators

ability to capttrre rich data on couples' experiences. For example, the intricate link

between information and participation preferences was identified in couples' descriptions

of their perceived needs in these areas. In addition, the Control Preferences scale was

developed based on research \A¡ith individuals with cancer. In this study, couples'

explanations of their preferred roles were not always consistent with their choice of

control preference statements. Therefore, the Control heferences scale may not be

appropriaæ for measuring preferences for control in treatment decision making in a

population of individuals or couples with infertility. Gathering qualitative data enabled

the investigator to clarify prefened roles. Clarification of subjects' perceptions of an

instrument is essential to ensuring that the answer provided by the research is a valid

representation of their reality.

Theoretical sampling was not used in this study. Further work in the a¡ea of

participation preferences in treatrrent for infertility could use this technique to capture

the universe of roles that couples and health care providers can play in treatment

decision making that are appropriate to the experience of infertility. Once roles are

identified, appropriate helping behaviours for couples who chose particular roles in their

health ca¡e interaction can be explored.

Finally, it would be beneficial to incorporate multiple methods of data

collection, or triangulation, in future research of health care interactions. This æchnique

is used to acquire comprehensiveness in data collection (Goodwin & Goodwin, 1984).

For example, quantitative measures, par:ticipant observation, and unstructured interview

guides could be employed. Triangulation would assist researchers in achieving a

comprehensiveness that could not be achieved by using either quantitative or qualitative
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methods in isolation, and would contribute to cross-validation of findings (Goodwin &

Goodwin, 1984).

In summary, the findings of this study have implications for nursing education,

practice, and research. In addition, implications for the practice of physicians and other

health care providers \¡/ere identified.

Lincoln and Guba (1985) state that a sample size of 12 is sufficient to saturate

categories in qualitative research. However, because theoretical snmpling was not done

in this study, it is possible that the categories were not saturated, and that all aspects

of the couples experience pertinent to the study were not identified. It is not known

whether the sample was representative of the population of infertile couples. Therefore,

it is not possible to generalize the conclusions beyond the sample. Couples discussed

past and present events and feelings. In some cases, couples were requhed to ¡ecall

events that occurred several years prior to the interview. The extent that events were

accurately recalled is unknown. This study cannot be replicated due to the semi-

structured nature of the data collection technique.

In the following chapter, the conclusion of this study is presented.

Limitations of the Studv



The purpose of this study wÍrs to explore couple preferences for participation

in treament decision making and informational needs during infenility investigation.

Sixteen couples who were undergoing or who had ended investigation for infenility

were interviewed to determine these preferences. One of the couples was pregnant at

the time of the interview, and these data were not included in the analysis of the study.

Findings of the study suggest that couples had preferences for participating in treatment

decision making, including patient-controlled decision making, joint-controlled decision

making, and provider-controlled decision making. Couples identified the type and

amount of information that they desired pertinent to their infenility problem and

treatment. Changes in preferences were evident, resulting from factors that occurred

during the course of thei¡ investigation.

The conceptual framework that guided this study integrated the Models of

Helping and Coping (Brickman et al., 7982) and panems of confol over treatment

decision making (Degner & Beaton, 1987). The framework was useful for providing

a general perspective on patient perceived needs during infertility investigation,

particularly in the area of preferences to participate in decision making. However, it

was not adequate in conceptualizing informational needs, joint-contolled decision

making, or factors in the health care relationship and the health care delivery system

that influence couples abilities to carry out their preferred roles.
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The findings of this study have implications for nursing education, practice, and

research, and contribute to meeting the goal of providing individualizÊd nursing care

to couples who are experiencing the stress of investigation for infertility. In addition,

the findings of this study provide direction in identifying helping behaviours for clients

involved in health care interactions for other health care problems. Implications for

physicians and other members of the health caro team also were identified.

The experience of infertility investigation entails a long tenn relationship

between couples and health care providers. Decision making is central to this

relationship. Trandel-Korenchuk (1982) suggests that "considerations given to the rights

of patients is only as secure as the comminnent of those who have the authority to

protect and defend them. Hence, this responsibility rests chiefly with the nurse and the

physician" (p. 46). Nurses and physicians must strive to assist couples in confronting

deeply personal decisions in a manner that fosters dignity and self worth. This study

provided some insight into helping behaviours that can contribute to this goal.
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Conceptual Frarnewonk: Freferer¡ces for FanticipatÍo¡¡ i¡¡

Treatment Ðecisio¡¡ Mal¡ing and nnformsgional Needs
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Fsychological Dirnension of Freferences fon Contnol oven

Tneat¡nent Ðecision MakÍnq

,{ppendÍx ts

There exists a single psychological dimension such that:

Patient

prefers to

keep

control
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Patient

prefers to

share

control

Patient

prefers to

gtve

control

@egner & Russell, 1988)



A. V/e prefer to make the final selection about which treament we will receive.

B. We prefer to make the final selection of our treatment after seriously

considering our doctor's opinion.

C. W'e prefer that our doctor and we share responsibility for deciding which

treatrnent is best for us.

D. We prefer that our doctor makes the final decision about which tr,eatnent will
be used, but seriously considers our opinion.

E. We prefer to leave atl decisions regarding our treament to our doctor.

Modifïed Stater¡¡ents - Contnol Fnefere¡lces Scale

Appendix C
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(Modified, Degner & Russell, 1988)



Modified Graphics - Control Freferences Scale

Statement E!_

Appendix D

zw

}.fE PREFER T() LEAVT ALL DECISICI¡{S
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DOCTOR



Modifïed Graphics - Cpntrol Freferences Scale

Statement E

20t

WI PREFER TC' MAKE

Tl.lE FI¡IAL SELECTION

OF OUR TREATflIENT

AFTER SERIt)USLY

CONSIDERIn,lc OUR

DOCTO,R'S OPINIOI{



Frocedure for ,4.dministerine Contnol Freferences Scale

Each statement is printed on a separate card. The procedure is as follows:

^A,ppemdÍx E

[The] deck of 5 cards (A,B,C,DE) is shuffled by the
investigator to put the cards in random order. Two ca¡ds

are selected and placed on the table in front of the

[couple] (eg. C, E). [The couple] is asked to indicate:
"Which one of these do you like the best? \il/hich one of
these would you prefer to have in your care?" The
preferred card is placed on top of the other card (eg.

E>C). The next card (eg. D) is selected at random from
the deck and place in front of the [couple] who compare
it wittr their previous first choice. If the new card, D, is
preferred, it is placed on top of E and C (i.e. D>E>C). If
it is not, E is turned over, and the [couple] is asked to
compare D with C. If D is preferred, it is placed on top
of C (i.e. E>D>C);if C is prefened, it is placed on top of
D (i.e. E>C>D). This process continues until the

[couple's] total preference order on the cards...is unfolded
(Degner, 1986a, p. 8).
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Interview Guide: Freferences for Fanticipatisn

in Treatment Ðecision Makins and Infonmational

1) After couples have all the inforrration they need about their infertility and
possible treatnents, some couples prefer to leave their decisions about their
treaünent up to their doctor, while others prefer to participate in these decisions.
Which one of these do you like the best? V/hich one would you prefer to have
in your care?

Describe what your fust choice means to you.

2) As a couple, do you want the same amount of control over your treaünent
decision making today as you did when you began your infertility evaluation
and treatment?

3) As a couple, which statement best describes the amount of control over
üeament decision making that you wanted when you began your infertility
evaluation and treatment? (show statements).

Describe how and why you think it has changed.

4) As a couple, have your preferences for control over treatrnent decision making
been in a state of change throughout your infertility investigation?

Describe how they have changed. Why do you think they have changed?

5) Does one partner have ultimate decision making responsibility in regard to your
infertility problem?

6) Have you always been able to participate in Eeament decision making
concerning your infertility evaluation and treatment to the degree that you
wanted?

(If yes), why do your think your were able to participate to the degtee that you
wanted?

fdeeds of Couples durine Infertilitv Investieation

AppendÍx F'

CODE NUMBER-
DATE-

203
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(If no), how was it different than what you wanted? Why do you think you
were not able to participate to the degree that you wanted?

7) Have you, as a couple, ever disagreed with each other in the role you each

wanted to play in treatment decision making?

(If yes), how did each of your feel when you disagreed with each other?

Now, I am going to ask you questions on the amount and type of information that
you want on your infeniliry investigation and treatment. I will also ask you questions
to find out if the amount and type of information that you want now is any different
than what you wanted in the past.

8) How much information do you want on your infertility problem?

a) as much information as possible
b) some information
c) as little inforrnation as possible.

What does your choice mean to you?

9) What type of information do you want on your infertility problem?

a) only information that will help us carry our treatnent
b) only information that will help us decide about our treaûnent
c) both a and b.

What specific inforrnation are you thinking of?

10) Do you want the good news and the bad news? Describe how you feel about
honesty in your relationship with your health care provider who is helping you
with your infertility problem?

11) Who/what have been your sources of inforrnation on your infertility evaluation,
treafnent, diagnosis etc.

12) Is the amount of information that you want today the same as it was at the
beginning of your infertility evaluation and treament?

(H no), do you want more or less now than you did then?

Expand on how your preferences are different. Why do you think they are different?
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13) Is the type of information that you want today the same as it was at the
beginning of your infertility evaluation and treatment?

(If no), how are your preferences different? Why do your think they are

different?

14) Have your preferences for nmounts and types of information been in a state of
change throughout your infertility evaluation and meament?

Describe these changes.

You have just described the ¿ìmount and type of information you want now and what
you wanted in the past with regard to your infertility problem. Now, I would like
you to compile the amount and type of information you wanted throughout your
infertility evaluation with what you actually received.

i5) With regard to your infertility evaluation and treatment, have you always
received

a) the amount of information you wanted?

(If no), did you desire more or less? Expand.

b) the type of information you wanted? Expand.



Ouestion¡¡aire: Ðemographic Ðata

CODE NUMBER-
DATE-

Age (at last birthday; maleÆemale)

Education

Male

1.

2.

,{ppendix G

3. Diagnosis

4. Length of Time since Diagnosis Known

5. I-ength of Time Attempting to Conceive

6. Length of Time in Infertility Evaluation and Treatment
(outside/within facilitY)

7. History of Misca:riage (number)

8. History of Live Births (number, past relationships)

g. History of Adoption (malefemale; curreny'past)

10. Religious Affiliation

11. Racial Background

Grade nine or less
Some high school

High school
Trade certificate or diploma
Some university or college

University or college graduate
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Female



Fall, 1988

Dear Clinic AÍender,

A signi.ficgr component of infertiliry investigation and re¿rnerir is ùre couple's emotional. needs. An area of
prtiärlr importarice to couples pa.úap"ting-itt evaluatión and tresmerit Fogrgrys is con¡ideration of how they

;; ; p"Íiipate in trearrn^enr decision maicing. In order to beuer r¡nderstand this process, a re-search srudy is

U"i"g *iJu"¡ed in rhe clinic you are atterding: The title of the proþt is "Couple Pref€(€mcêe fo Contol over

Trealrnent Decision Making and Information Dnring Infertility Investigation". The stuüy is being conducæd by

Laurie Thompson, who is a nurse working with Dr. Jeremy lftedents€r.

The p¡rpose of the srudy is to explore couple preferences for the role tlrey would like to pW in EeaEnent decision

*"Uit! ä*i"g their infertility inv^estigation-. Aì weil, the amount and t¡pe of information tlrat couple¡ wmt during

tft"it fru"rri!"tion will Ue exptorea. ãris surdy will increase the understanding of how lrealth csre professionals can

best heþ couples in their decision making Process.

Couples who have not had a precious live birth in thet curreru reluionship md have not had vohurtry sterilizarion

a¡e welcome to participaæ in rh. srudy. Couples who agree to particip*e will be interviewed fo¡ I hour. The

interviews c¡i¡ ú tape'recorded. ùuing tlre interview, partners witt Þ interviewed ogether' -A questionnaire will
eipt-e how the corþle would Ute to þrtidparc in théir treatnent decisions with their he¿lth ca¡e worker. As

*äU, tfr" couple wili be asked what a¡nounf and q,pe of information they wold like related to thei¡ infertility

"*p"ri*"". Â¿¿itional informarion that wifl be collecæd irrcludes: age, ed¡¡catioru diagnosis, length of time since

diagnosis has bee¡ knowru length of time the couple has been- involved in inf€rtility investigarior¡ current or

exfr"t"A treatmenr, precious hiJtory of miscrriage and live bi¡ths, and wheiher or not the couple has adopted

children.

Participarion in this snrdy is compleæly voluntary. If you choose not to participate, your health care will not be

afiecæd in any way. If you agree to porti"ip"t", you do not have to s¡swer any qtestiør¡ that yoi¡ do no wish ø
answet. You'may choose to litÌtdt"* from the snrdy at any time. Your particþation in-the study will remain

srrictly conñdentiä. The staff in your treatrnenl prografn, *if f: exce,ption of the resea¡cher, will not know the

nr-"i of those people agreeing to þarticipate. yoi wiU only be identified on the çestiolfirgt by a code number.

Th" tup"r wi11 be typ"¿ *¿ ttien áas"d-- The investigator's advisors and a statisticisr will only have access to the

a¡ls*ers to the questionnai¡es, and not to the names of the participants'

If you are inæ¡ested in reræiving more information about this surdy, you ctrI either.l) leeve your ælephone number

wiitr *re receprionisr or il¡rse, lho wü c¿ll the investigaor. The investigator will then contsct you and further

"xplain 
*re study, 2) fill out the porrion at the bottom of th" page 1nd Ttil it in ttre add¡essed stamped envelope

to'ttt" i"u"rtiguíot, o, 3) cåll ù; investigalor at The interview csl toke place at the clinic or at a

mutually converriert time and place for you and the investtgator'

Thank you for yow considerafion.

Sincerely,

.{ppendlx EI

Lctter of Informadon
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We are inæresæd in receiving more i¡fsrmation about the project entitled "Couple Preferences fo¡ Control ove¡

Trearrnent Decision Making md Information During hrfertility Investigation".

We can be reached at the ælephone number

The best time to reach us is

Ou¡ fißt names are



I, _ agree to participate in the above named study that is being

conducted by Laurie A. Thompson, 8.N., a Master's of Nursing student, and

supervised by erofessor Ina J. Bramadat, both of the School of Nursing, University of
Manitoba. The purpose of this research is to explore and described couples'

preferences for infõrmation and decisional control during their infertility investigation.
Curent and past preferences will be explored.

Our participation will involve an interview of approximatelf t hour duration. I will
be iñterviewed togethil with my p¿ìrmer. The procedure for deternrining my

preferences for control over treatment decision making has been explained to me by

ihe investigaror. I will be asked questions related to my curent and past preferences

for controliver treatrnent decision making, and my preferences for information specific

to my infertility investigation. My answers will be tape recorded. I will be asked

questions relaæd to my currenlanticipated treamenl my age, my educational

elxperience, my diagnosis, the length of time I have been in infertility investigation, the

length of time- since I have known my diagnosis, my history of miscarriage, live births,

and adoption.

We can withdraw from the study at any time with no penalty to us. I can refuse to

answer any questions [or to have any or all of my interview tape recqdedl if I chose.

My panicipation may or may not benefit me. I will only be ideltified on the

quêstionnai¡es with a code number. The coded questionnaires will only be shared with
ihe investigator, her advisors, an a statistician. The paper that matches my name to

my code number will be kept separate from the questionnaires in a locked drawer that

onty ttte investigator has access to. The questionnaires will also abe kept in a locked

drawer and wilf be destroyed after the study is completed It will not be possible to
identify me in any reportJ that arise out of this study. The tapes of my answers will
Ue typêO and then erãsed. If I am interested, I will be provided with a summary of
the study results upon its completion.

If necessarv at any time during the study, I know that I can contact l-aurie Thompson

at or Professor Ina Bramadat, at My signature below indicates my

willingness to participate in the study.

Couple Preferences for Conu'ol Over Treament Decision
Making and Information During Infenility Investigation
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SIGNATURE INVESTGATOR-
Laurie A. Thompson, B.N.



Proposal Tfrle:

Appendix J

The Universfcy of ltanitoba

SCHOOL OF NURSING

ETHIC.AL REVIEW COI.OIITTEE

makLne and lnformat,ion during tnfertlllty Lnvestlgatlon.

Naue and Tftle of
Researcher(s): Laurie A. Thoupson, Unlversity of Manltoba Master of

Couples preferences for control over treatment decislon

Date of Revfew:

Decislon of Comf ttee: þproved:

Nursing Student

Approved upon recefpt of the followfng r:hanges:

and August 22, 1988.
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June 6, i988

NOTE:

Any eignlffcant changee 1n the propoeaL ehould
Chalrpereon for Ehe Ethfcal- Revlew Coñrmltteees
of lmplenentatt-on of such changee.

Not Approved:

Trrne

ReVlsed L6htay/86/se

,n- IqRR

Theresa Georger R.N., Ph.D., Chairperson
Assocl-ate Professor

Posftlon

be reported to the
conslderaËfon, ln advance
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Decenber 8, 1988

Laurie Thonpson
Graduate Student
Schooi of Nursfng

Dear Ms. Thompson:

RE: Research
Decl s I on

The above proposal r.¡as approved by the perlnatology/Gynaecology progran
Managenent comnittee for data collectlon, wlth the prôvisat tñát Dr. Kredentserand the A¡nbulatory care supervf sor wourd approve sa'e.

Please arrange data collectlon with Dr. KredenEser and the Ambulatory careSupervisor. Sorry for the rnisunderstanding regarding a letEer to proceed.

We wlsh you well in your proJect.

Yours sfncerely,

t'tr" ./ u. Rourke
Dlréctor of Nursfng
Obstetrfcs, Gynaecology E Neonatal

MR: Js
cc : Dr. D. Harper

Proposal:
Makl ns and

2t0
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

735 Notre Dame Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3E OLB
Dial Direct (204) -

"Couple Preference
Infornatfon Durl n

For Control
Infertl lit

Over Treatment
ïnvest f gati on"
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